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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T.OILMAN, Editor, 
published ut Me. (Cij EACHANGE ilTKEET. by 
K. A. FOSTER* CO. 
Thu Eobtlawd Daily Fausaia published at *8.00 
pryosr; 11 paid-triotlyiu advanoe, a discount of 
• l.(*l will be made. 
Single copies three oents. 
I'll a M aikbstath Fans* is published every Thurs- 
duy .Burning,at ■•S.OP per annum, in advance; *2.'It 
If imid within six months; and •J.6t>,if payment be 
delayed beyond thenar. 
Bates of. Advertising: 
One Inch of space In length of oolumn, constitutes 
a “suirAKX.” 
•1.60 per squire laity Itrst week; 75 oents per work after; three inseitions or less, J1.00; continuiugeve- 
ry other day alter tint weok, 60 oonts. 
Half square, three insertions or lew 76 oents: one 
noek, *1.00; 50 cent* per week after. 
Under head ol Amukuhukts, •J.OOpcrsquarepai w«.S; three insertion! or lees, •1,60. 
al Notices, H.55 per square Brst week, • 1.00 per aqaya rfter; three insertions or loss, *1.23; hiif a square, three luerUons, *1.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted In tbe Maixx Stats 
rnxt-r (which ha» a large circulation in every pari of 
the State! for 60oents per sqaarein addition to the 
I’Oft rate©, for taoh in fortiori. 
Lxqal Nctigxp xt usual rate*. 
TrxBBknt mIv. rtisementf aaoft b© paid for In ad- 
▼an a- 
bupiwxp* Notice*, Id reading columns, IS oentr 
per Uu© for one iaaertlou. Nu ©barge !e«- than fifty 
c Di- for each Insertion. 
©•immumoationc Intended for the paper 
thoulc let directed to the “Kdttcnr rtf the Pre»»,“ and 
thote of a bttaintrf* character to the PubUshen. 
S^TJob l nixTixu ol every description exeonteo 
vn if dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveliox Agent. 
Tuesday Morning, July 26, 1864. 
Grand Trunk Regulations. 
The following rules and regulations of the 
Grand Trunk Hallway Company were put iu 
by Mr. Bailey at the late inquest, and may be 
of some interest to our readers. They are 
the result of his experience as assistant 
manager of the road under the successive 
management of Messrs. Bidder, licith. Sliau- 
ley and Bridges. 
October 4,1S63. 
D gives me much pleasure to be piaced 
in command of so many men whom 1 re- 
spect. 
My exper ience as Assistant Manager sug- 
gests the u cessity of calling attention to 
many ex sting Buies aud Uegulalions, ami 
the establishment of some others; aud 1 have 
too good au opinion of the majority ot the 
men employed on this Division to believe 
that i shall ever hate occasion to notice a de- 
viation from any of these rules. 
1. Conductors ol Passenger Trains must be 
in aUeudauce at tbe startiug point half an 
hour belore the time for departure; they 
must personally see that the cars are properly 
lighted, ventilated and cleau. aud iu the event 
ol any deficiency or damage to glass, lamps, 
water cans, stoves or other equipment, they 
must report the same to the Station Agent be- 
fore startiug aud get bis acknowledgement 
that it is so. If no complaint is made, the 
train will be held to be complete, and the Con- 
ductor will lie held responsible for tbe value 
of any uiissiug articles, or for damage other 
than that caused by fair wear aud tear. No 
fittings are to be removed Irom one car to an- 
other. 
z. Marl on lime—to tlie minute. Keport 
cause of the aJightest delay. 
3. Call out Name* ol Stations loudly, make 
very short stops. Get -passengers into the 
habit of getting on and off traiiia quickly, and 
let every man belonging to the train help to 
wood up. 
4. No one exceptthe Baggageman, whether 
employe or not, must be admitted into the 
Baggajm (Jar. Xlie Local Superintendent and 
Conductor are alone eutitied to be there on 
business. JJaggage must be checked only to 
the Station lor which the Passenger holds a 
Ticket, and must only be given up at the 
Bt tion to which it is checked. Owners of 
baggage must not.be allowed in the Baggage 
Car. 
5. Baggagemen must obtain a signature in 
their books lor baggage delivered at Stations, 
or else tuey cannot clear themselves wbeu 
baggage is lost. They must pay more atteu- 
tiou to the sale keeping and delivery of let 
tera entrusted to their care. 
0. In Signaling, use your Hands and Lamps instead of your Voice. The former can al- 
ways be seen; the latter cannot frequently be 
heard except by the paswjugers in the rear 
cars, to whom this shouting is very anuoyiug, 
especially to those iu the Sleeping Car of No. 
14 Train, when at litekruond Junction. 
7. Passengers must uot be allowed to travel 
by Freight Trains without the special permis- 
sion ol the Logal Superintendent. 
8 Conductors ol Way Freight Trains must 
enter ou their journals the name and occupa- tion of the persons to whom they deliver 
freight at each Station. 
It is the duty of the Agent to receive and 
chuek off hit way freight. 
The above Journals must be neatly made 
out and he sent to me promptly and regular 
Much more information must be given by Conductors iu their Journals lhau baa hither- 
to been done. Full explanation as to delavs 
or accidents will often save much trouble and 
labor in correspondence. 
I shall most value those Conductors whose 
Journals give fullest lulorma'.iou. 1 cannot 
travel as much aa Conductors do, and there- 
fore cauuot see as -much as they do. I do not 
wish any man to act as a spy upon another: 
but there is a great difference between this 
and wilfully shutting your eyes to what you 
know to be gross neglect—or worse. I snail 
consider those who conceal such facta from 
me as guilty as the ottendera themselves. 
D. Conductor, must remember that they are 
supported by the Law iu the exercise of their 
functions, and they must therefore be most 
forls-aring to passenger, offending against 
the Bye-la* s of the Company, avoiding per- 
sonal altercation, and executing their dulies 
firmly but temperately. Civility ou the part 
of all the Company's employe* is indispensa- 
ble. 
Ip. I cannot urge too strongly the vital im- 
portance ol keepiug the Bolling Stock moving. 
Auy wilful neglect on the part of Station 
Ageuts or Conductors will necessitate dis- 
missal. No car that is evidently overloaded 
must be taken ou a train. Keport the fact to 
me at once. 
11. urnHusuieu 111 usi oe a.ways near Uieir 
brakes. Those on Freight Trains must bo ou 
the uip of ihe Cars. 
12. See lhat your Loaded Cars are not tam- 
pered with at stations when you lay over or re- 
maiu some time. Any one delecting or pre- 
venting a robbery will be baudsomeiy reward- 
ed. 
13. It is very importaul that the most care- 
ful attentiou he paid to Braking ou Freight 
Trains, so as to maintain as even a rate of 
apeed as possible up aud down grade. Con- 
ductors alone are responsible to me for tbe 
speed of their trains, aud 1 will accept of no 
excuse lor the dangerous practice i0 running 
down grade at Passenger Train speed, aud 
crawling up grade. 
14. Descend the grades ou the Victoria 
Bridge slowly aud with great care. 
15. An improvement amongst some of the 
men, is needed iu respect to dress, aud atten- 
tion to personal appearance. 
10. By desire ol the Managing Director, all 
employees whatsoever occupying berths in 
Sleeping Cars, must pay the usual charge. If 
on Company's business, taey may charge the 
same iu their expense account. 
Sleeping Car Attendant* will make a week- 
ly return t» me, showing the number of pas 
senders who occupied berths on each journey. 17. I have endeavored to meet the wants of 
the various Trains ou the New Time Bill, which will come into operatiou on the 11 In- 
staut. Il there are any suggestions to be 
made, point them out to me. I shall be at all 
times glad to receive suggestions from extie- 
rienced Conductors. 
See me as often as possible because al- 
though you may have uoihing to’ report to me I may have something to say to you. 
18. No case of intoxication—even partial_ 
will be oveilooked. Men who drink habitual- 
ly, even when off duty, must leave the lioad. 
19. Conductors and Agents are forbidden 
to attach lied Siguals to trains without an or- 
der from the Local Superintendent or Train 
Dispatchers. 
29. Conductors and Drivers must not un- 
dertake to arrange Crossings between them- 
selves unless the Telegraph is interrupted. 
They tnay not be aware of the orders on which 
irregular Trains are running Old Conductors 
seldom oifeud in this way—young ones do so 
frequently. 
In conclusion, I have only to say that while 
I shall always be ready to treat ler.leutiy er- 
rors of judgement, when the Intention was 
good, I will not have a lazy, careless, or in- 
competent person in My District. No matter 
bow long he may hare been on It, I shall in 
all such cases reccontmend the Managing Di- rector lo dismiss him. 
\\ e have a heavy winter's business before 
us. Let it not be said that the Eastern Dis* 
trict compared unfavorably with the other Di-tricls of the great Railway. 
U. Daii.kv, 
Local Supt. Eastern District. 
Xote.—You will uleasc rend well aud ex- 
plain these instructions lo all the men under 
your immediate control—and will acknowl- 
edge receipt hereof and state that you and 
they comprehend my meaning and are pre- 
pared to act up to the spirit of this circular. 
Eatino Economically —What kind of 
food has the most nourishment ami costs the 
least, is a question of great practical impor- 
tance. A dollar's worth ot meat, at twenty- 
live cents a pound, goes us far as fifty cents 
worth of butter at half a dollar a pound. 
Three pounds of flour, at eight cents a pound, 
is said to contain as much nutriment as nine 
pounds of roast beef, which at twenty-five 
cents is *2.25; that is, that twenty-five cents’ 
worth ot Hour goes ns far as nine times that 
much money spent lor roast beef as weighed 
at the butcher’s stall. A pint of white la-aus, 
weighing one pound and costing seven cents, 
contains a* much uutriinent as three pounds and a bait ©t roast b -ef, costing eighty-seven aud a half cents. Of all articles that can he 
eaten, the cheapest arc bread, butter, molasses, 
lieans aud rice. A pound oi corn meal (Indi- 
an) goes ns far ar a pound of flour, so that, fine family flour at sixteen dollars a barrel in 
New York City in July, 18(J4, aud corn meal 
at four cents, the latter is just one-half less 
expensive. It corn and wheal were ground, 
and the whole product, bran and all, were 
made iuto bread, fifteen per cent, of nulri- 1 
rtient would be saved, with much greater healthfullness. 
u n i o :n 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the .SPATE Oh MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, im 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE. 
»S state Street.Boston. Mass. 
Pn eident—HKXR )' t'ROl It El; 
Vtcc-Preudnit—DAXIEL SltAltP. 
Secretary—IP If UOLHsTKR. 
n. o. wiLsox, 
General Manager of Jgmciee in the Xtic England 
Zlatel. 
Atteft, oltt December, 1&<J3, $85^,088.41 Wv«/Wfof/.,,e $750,030,100 />»ri<fe*d Pa*d tn Oath to date, $340,030.00 
rptHS Company oSbr# peculiar advantage# toper- M. 4on# intending to inmrr tueir Iiim, in its »ai©fv 
• nd stability, a.quirtd in it# luuriteu year*' experi- enc ; iu 1 s ..sse #. which, (without it* capital of flu .tlOO,) amount# to overthree^uarterso! a million 
ot dollar#, btiug more than two hundred thousand 
do lar# iu excess of it# Inabilities lo* the reinsurance 
ol all out standing risk#: iu tue facilities presented 
in ita accomm.tdalin* avatem ol pay tn.qitv of premi 
urn-; iu tin- large iiumticr.divrnuH d vOLditiona and 
occupatloua. raiioor ages and localities of lint in- 
sured, m»iog the largest requisite scope for the ope- ration or the laws of average mor.aJity, aud the aiu- p't-t guaranty to the luinred for the benefits there- ot; iu be division of profit-, the unuHtil at port tun- into! ol which having tor the past fourteen tears 
in-raged Pori, per Cert, of the premiums paid. I oheies are issued upon all the pla s usual with l ife imuranco »mp -nies. and at as tow tales as is 
consistent wit ha view to equity and solvency. Parties desiring Agencies in'owns where the corn- 
ua uy have none, and tho-e wishing Travellug Agen- th,‘ B* England hla-fs, will applv to 1 t>. H WILSON. «t State St-eet. Boston, giving 
-uod re ereace, or intbrui.tlon as to ag presort and past business,as wi tenable him to lonn Judg- 
ment Iu regard thereto. .iunelMSm 
126 Exchange 8treet. 126 
Hugh M. Phinney, 
IITOULD inf •rut hi# frind# and former customer# * "" th*t He ha# taken the Store No 13»; Krrkauaf 
Street, where he intends to oxrry on the 
Stove and Ftiruace Busings 
[n all its branches. STOl’ES, of *\l kind#, of the 
lowest and rao#t approved pattern#, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
ty-Second hand Stove# bough', or taken in ex* 
sbangt to: now. 
Stovus, IIakuis, Furnaces, and Tim Wark 
op aired at short notice, in a faith fill manner. 
Grateful for ormer patronig**, he hones by strict ittention to business, and fAir dealing, to receive t 
jencroa# share ol public iavor. 
_____ __ 
ma\23dlf 
ALDBICH’S PATENT 
Water Elevator!* 
A FATES I romhlniug more good ard less bad 
qualifies ih«n any t er tixtuie in u*e for hosoe 
»el!#. Don't fail to see it be'ore >ou t uy any pump >r drawer now i < ns* It work# so easily th.t a :hild * ight years’ old can dr.w with it. It i# Jew 
>iie<d; tlnmsoili gin tbs w»trr to iiiureit; [ t doe# not frc,te; it i« Mmidc; It i* not likely to » ret vut of order ibe bucko hr# »o valve and 
mp'ie# i'selt. You have your well all ope n or coy 
.r« d a! pYanur*. *i»d is just»n«h a simple fixture as 
•very mau net d# who \ allies jure aster for f.ini'.v 
1*0. 
CF*Drawers and Town and County Bights lor ale by 
BOYNTOX A HIGGINS. 
13 aud 15 Warren Market. Pc tilted. 
Jy 10 3m 
Law Fu• tnt*i*lftik*. 
HOWARD Si CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Hank. 
PORTLAND, ME • 
JOSET* li: WARD. NATHAN CLIAVE#. 
jv lRdA wgm 
S. A. BLOODal 
Successor to George AndcrFon, 
!%«• 317 Congress Street, Portland, 
Sign of Anderson's HocpNkiit Depot, 
KhEF.s constantly on hand a complete assort- ment of 
11 O O V S K I RTS, 
of every eizeand length, made of the best materials 
and wananteo to five perfect satisfaction. Also on 
hand a full atpoitment ol 
Corsets and shirt Supporter?*, 
of the most popu'ur mnk #, both o H*n aud dome#* 
tic, with other a'ticio- proper! > belonging to a Hoop >kirt *t< re. Hoop skirt* made to order, and n* 
pair!’ g done at abort notice. 
l’artie. ..ra ing with thi, i-.tab'l.l dieut may retv I 
upon getting good, of the ter) beat quality red at • 
pitcc -a-low aa a re.lt> good article can be ad rdud 
Portland, July e, 1864. d6w 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturer? ami Wholesale Deale r in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
ChatnWrt Noe. 1 and 2 Free Street Bloat, 
(Over U, J. Libby k Co.,I 
j }■'. U*!': PORTLAND. ML 
jylldtf 
Carriages, C arrisges ! 
I'iinily liuilt and Nt ally Finiahtd. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFKItb for rale, *t his estfiblishnirtt. * variety oi Carriages mace in the neat»r.t and Moat *tb- 
fta&t kl manner. 1 he asMitnunt e< n»j iie«» nil the 
ditr rent styles of Light Carriage*. mat they will be 
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend- 
ing to purct use Cariiuges will find it for their inter 
e*t to callaud examine before buying e letriitrc. 
Juue2$dtf 
GRAST'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OltlOlN.IL BST.lHI. IS II MRNT. 
J G-R A N T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COF1VEE, SPICES, 
Salicrattis A Cream Tartar, 
Stic Coffee anti Spin Mills, )3 and 16 i’nion street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffer and Spices jut up U>r the trade, with r.ny 
address, in all variety ul pf ckages, and wurianud 
M represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short notice. 
ST* All gc odi? entrusted a tthe owner’s risk. 
march lOdtf 
Ulsftolutlon. 
TV fl,nJ,of Howard ft Strout, a* Altorncyaand A Couu.elloiB a* Law, j* this dav dissolved by mu- tual consent Either (.arti er w ill attend to the set- dement of of the budnea# of the la'e lirm Mr. Howard will c intinuo to occupy offi :e91 Mid- dle street, over fatco Bank. ri 
";1_,°"c^y office 195 Middle street, opposite Lead of Plumb street. 
Josrrn Hoxvabd, 
S a wall c. strout 
Portland, June37, U64.—dta 
MISCELI.ANEOIS. 
THE DAILY IMIESS, 
CALORIC POWK.lt 
J0BPR1NTING0FFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Excnange St., 
FOR ( LAND, ME. 
Attention is revpev*fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE REST STYLE OF THE ART. 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is fumi.-lied with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
IVill bear (favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
(Of every variety, *tyle and eo«t, 
HUNTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BilUIleadn ltnlrd and Cot io the Neat* 
cm Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every description executed iu the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnese and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Strnm, Reports, su*l ill kinds of Pimplilds 
Put up In superior style. 
Bronzed uud Colored Labels 
l'oa Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in The best style of tho art. 
Wedding C arclw, 
Notes gf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists cf Dan- 
ces. etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LrARCE POSTERS, 
Eland-bills Shop-bills, I’ro^ain- 
ni€s. Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure tcarl, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one cooper’ Improved Caloric 
Engineg for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of UuE’S LaRGK CY LIS Dull 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the wor d ; Adam's and Potter's Fast 
Machine Prtsses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres; 
Adams' and I’nion large Hind Presses, Stand.nil 
Pres***, and all the machinery neetaaarj for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Pres* Job ttffice is believed to be e? well 
furnished as any simi ar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may r*ly ou 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a 1 orders in the shortest possible time 
and iu the neatest snd best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or tpate. 
All orders lor Job Printing must bo directed to 
the Daily Pcss Job Ofice, No. 82J Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. • 
The Job (>ffice is under the personal supervision 
oi the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINT* 
EB, and is him,elr an experienc' d practical wort- 
man, arid employ? only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of hit* wort. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper eaM ot Boston, and haring 
a larger circulation than ull the other dailies in the 
city combined, fs published at the Office in Fox 
Block. H'J 1-? Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday except* d, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 19 1-9 per rent, ts discounted for 
lUVABcr payments. Semi annual and quarterly 
subscriptions pro r« a. Less than three mouths, 
sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Si null 
Copies 8 Cents. 
^Jtr Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
t he largest paper in New England, eight pages. ta 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news t v mi l a d telegraph, important reading 
matter 'arine List, Ma ket Reports, Sc of the 
Daily! at the followjog pi ices, \iz:— 
Sluglf copy, our year, invariably 
In advance..frg.OO 
Far six months 1,00 
Tacliibi »f fonr or wore all to the 
same post ottice, each. 1.7 6 
To rlub» of ten or wore, ail to the 
same post oiiice, each. b I *30 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents w anted in every 
to*n. l’o*t masters n-q tested loact as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER fc Co., I’koi biltor9. 
Portland June 1, 18-4. dtf 
Coimriiipratiip Notice. 
HE unde-reigned hare formed a copartnership A uMtr the siy.e of It. L storer A Co. and tak- 
eu tho store au.ir ook ot stori r; Cutler A Co.. where 
they wih constant*}- kee p a Urge stock of goods for a gentral jobbing business. 
l.KO L * TOREK, 
i RED SlORER. 
t HAS II MKSERVE, 
*i. v. lucre. lort tuU.July 13, is?|. jyl3d3w 
Talk about Hats! 
JUST SKK 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
TOCLKAR TIIK HOl’SEOF FLIES, 
Use Butcher's Celtbrattd 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to uso. Every sheet will 
killaquart. Sold every where. june4d&w8w 1 
A lie New nasties. 
filUK la*t opportunity to commence a course of 
A lessons at the reduced rail's will be given 
Wednesday. July 13?h Childien meet at o o'clock 
I* M., and adult* in tho evening. New c’ asses will 
be formed for beginners as needed. jyit 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX mtNEFACTOHV. 
J. 'P.~Libby, 
MAM'FAt i'DltLH OP 
Paper Boxes, 
Ol every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar boxes, Sbeif Boxes, Coucnological boxes, 
PowdorBoxc*, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, fto. 
144 Middle SI., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me* 
juneld3in 
liana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana. I 0 T 11 it II (I, 
Woodbury Dana, ( John A. 8. Dana ) Maine. 
_____ 
juneldtf 
J. Smitb cb Oo., 
M A NUPACTl’K KR8 OP 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loom Straps, foil Leather forks and Sides, 
LEATUBH TMUMIXGI, Ore., 
Hanaon’a Block, 144 Middle St,, Portland. 
Or at the r’ard Clothing Manufactory. Lewiston. 
It. M Brkw*r. fjultioin, U. i. Koyks 
J«H X T. ROUKRjh A CO., 
Oominiasion Merchnnte, 
AXD VCJ10LB8 ALE PKALKBP IK 
Flour, Provibions & Groceries, 
No. 61 ('cimim-rciol Street, 
Tohu T. Rogers. I 
Cnas B. K gers. 1 PORTLAaND. ME. 
___ Juneld^ra 
AVliolesalo and He tail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Uooksellei*, Slatiouev, 
*t* I* M AKUK ACTt'Kl U OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANOI**;*. 
No. 53 Exchange litre.t, Portland, Me. 
juueldti 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
W Work executed in every part of the State. 
Juneltf 
RUFUS DUNHAM, 
M»uu'actur> r and Wholesale 
Dealer in 
B HIT ANN IA 
—AND— 
Platt d Ware, 
-Vo. 218 Fort t'rrtl, Portland 
Maire. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. mayl7dtl 
M. G. WEBB Js C0~ 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
KO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_«lJ4_ PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
bgbgessTfobes, & CO., 
HAIUFAUTI’IICBP OF 
lapan. White Lend, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Colova, 
AMD I'KAUKH IM 
Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes. 
Painl and Color Factory, Xo. 2U ilunjoy St., 
Jfflrr A SalnraaniM. SO Coininrrcinl Hi., 
(Taiwan Block.) 
IIK8KT II. UUKHLBB. u, Chailh 6. Fonts. rvRTLuD, (I. 
_____ 
mayl8dtl 
BLAKE, JOKES Ac lO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Ke yen of 
Went* rn and C ndiau Produce, 
137 Commercial Strict, ■ ■ Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, \ 
llenry A June#, [ POKTLAND. K. W. Gage. ) 
_____junohltf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Uranite Stores, Commerc al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, » 
lclcg Barker,} PORTLAND, ME. IhoA. L>Lch ) juneldtr 
BOLE A MOOOtV 
OWNRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And 1\ ItolofiK; Dealer9 in 
FLOUR, CjRN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Gait Block. Commercial St, 
Erank Bat'.^Moedjr, ) PORTLAND, ME 
__ 
juueldGm 
LAKE & LITTLE, 
Who’eealo Dealer? iu 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
A/V oolons, 
No. l'T‘-2 M idille ntreel, 
A. Utl'; } PORTLAND. ME. 
_ __ 
June7drf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Sueet, Portland, Me. 
ty^Carriages and Sleighs on hand and trade to 
WWW._Jupet&dtf 
C. r. kinuiLL, 
MAMKAITIRKU OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble etreet, (Near Prebl;.* House,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, lh)and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Groin ^  Produce 
Commission Merchants, and Mi lien* l^nts. 
Office and Warehouse JVo. 6 Halt Block, Commer- 
cial Street. 
Wo offer for sale to the trade, many choice and 
well-known Brand** of Flour, from St. Louis. I Jinoi-, 
Wisconsin. Ac., which wo are coustanfl receiving. 
N C 4 Co arcreo Agents t r Pittman A Co.’s, 
and othe ( rand' ol manufactured Tobacco. 
QTT^Cash advauces made ou all cousiguumutg. 
Portland, June 1, 1S64. jnldtf 
dr. vi. r. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
lu**rts Arcilicial Teeth on Cold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warraula them in all cases to be a 
perfect fit. 
I»r. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office 220* t' ingress street, t wo doors west 
from the Court Onus* 
Portia ud. June 1. l$$4.—eod2ui 
©3 Removal. ©3 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
CoininisMi o n Merchants, 
a nd dealers in Couutry Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Purtiaud, May 10th, 1864. tnaylOdtf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
ol six. eight or teu Premium* at the option of the insured aud at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at 
t least (Njual if not superior to the participation 
panics. 
Office No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Fret. 
,, #r 
KDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 10 dkwtf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
RRADLE1', MOl'I.TON A ROGKR9 
"ll'iUSAU DbALKBS IS 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, The mss Block, 
UOBKItT er.ALBT, ) 
o. M uoi’l.T. K, j PORTLAND, ME. A.U.KOG1 .. ) 
___ 
IDS) Gdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Having taktn the Frun Store formerly occupied b 
O. SAWYER. 
J%'o. 5 Euliaugc street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well soloctod j-took oi 
•Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and detail 
O rouse. Spruce Gum. Loiru|.l Ceaion., Osssr, Bi rd, Caudle., ■.line., Liuion Syrup, Honey, £ruuee, Ooron Not., Ft**, citron. Nun., all Itlad., Date., Ollie., Ral.ia., Tobacco, Sardine.. Clga,* raucy Inutile, of all description 
octSdtf 
~IRA WINN, Agent, 
£■1 o. 11 Union St., 
Ifl prepared to fcrrush 
STEAM kSEGINES aud BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Siam Pipe im Fiitsra, Mill Stent?, Shiftist, PiHep,**. 
LluaJ Rcuftr obb of all desoriptoos, sod all kinds ol work required in building 
Fostifioatious. 
IronStalr. anil other Architectural Work. 
Honae*. stores, and other building., fitted with Has and Steam in the be.t manner. 
In ounncction »1th the ehnve is an Iron Foundry sHhalarge assonmfnt of Pattern., to which th. attention el Machinist*. Millwright.,and Sbm-iiuild- or. i. invited—and all kind, ot Callings tarnished at short notice. 
borders tor Mrc-ina fobbing. Pattern, and L.’rgmgs, prompt ly executed. ooSdtf 
» « ■% «» fc K ’ S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOOOIMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
to.. Si and »8.Middle street. 
Keodlo.'asd « ri aiming* always oakas*. 
mehlSlf 
A CAKD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ttFiMiST, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Svfnxr KB.Dr#. Bacon and Bsaaus. 
TcrJaud, Slay i5, 1363. If 
Or. J. It. HKALD 
HAVING di*po*<xi of hi# entire istere#t it hie Otuee to Dr. S.C FLKN AI.D. woo id cheerfully wccomrar*nd him to his former patient# and the pub- lic. Dr I irR*i.* ld, from long t-jcperieuo*?. i# prepar- ed to in :: Artificial lewi on the Vulcanite Dase,' and allother method# k v-srn to the profeeeioii. 
Portland. M.av V>. \*flX If 
VVm>l> AM> coal 
CIIKAI* Foil CAKII ! 
Si RINii MOUNTAIN. LEHTflH, IIHILTON, SUllAK LiiAK, OLD COMPANY I.KHIbH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS 
TE&.t'd III. At K HEATH. Th -c Coftl. are of the 
verj beat quality, well .crt'oood mu: picked, and 
WM: rsuH-d lb jive vatiMfec'ioo 
Also lor «olo best of 
1IVKD A!YD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to Muy part of tbe city. 
OrriiiC'vaitlMCUL ST., bead of franklin Wbarl. 
8. UOl M>» A SON• 
\V 1 lillEVS Mti’OBVCD 
I*’I It K AND WATEU PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
I 'j. i l KUSEY, Ascent. 
Jan23 dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
4LOEKT ULBK 4k COM 
-PMA f.SS§ IS — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MEKK1LLB WHARF, 
I'ociMJrsl.l Sire.i, Parllaud, Ma. 
__^ i«»f_ 
EDWARD H. BURGHLN, 
WUOLhBALK DSALKK IN 
Corn, Ileal ami Flour, 
A'so. Groftnd Rock 8alt 
CoiiiiniMNion Merchant 
roa pram are and sals op 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
Cy“t'ar« loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Warekouae Xo. 120 Commercial 8t eft, 
And CITY Milib, Deeriug Bridge. 
juneteodfta 
JOH1 I AMU KSOX, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COWMAN BLOCK, 
mchl7 dft wtf Ticmpli Stukkt. 
Nootoli CanviiM, 
-rou 8 A LB BY — 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
limb, lie. 
y( |j k HOLTS Superior Bleached) 
300 ao All Long flax "uov* | Iw. erumcbl coctnwt.” 1 Al.a.* W”**' 
3<c* ao Extra AI! L^ng tiax I a™™**®* 
C>> do Navy F:u© j 
Delivered in Portland or Bortov. 
Bath. April«0 :xA3 avSIdtf 
M. PP1AHSON, 
Silver Plater, 
itiUN k»rrACTCBX!l OF 
SILVER WARE, 
‘238 Congro^s 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
*y All kinds of WaKK, such as Knives, forks, 
Spoous, Cake Baskois, Castors, to., pitted in the 
ben manner 
Al-o. BBPAlItlXO and RB-FINISHTXG Old 
Silverware. jan29 dfiui 
remWa l,. 
DR. YKWTOY 
U AS removed his residence to Xu. 37 Middlt Street, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore,Xo. 115 Rzchung* Strett, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. 11.. from 1 to 3. and from 5 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice to give $i>ooiai attention to DISK A *ES OR 
f^K MALES ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L IT M HER! 
MAKhll OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
SO. 141 FACIHKUE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Hu mi. Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash 
Howl*, Brass «V Silver Plated Cocks, 
13VF.RY description of Water Fix*nr**for Dwel- J ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the beat manner, and all 
orders in town or country laithfu'lv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constancy 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PC MI’S of all diacript ions a»>9 dtf 
TIip €hfnp«it Agency 
I NOR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that ol the 
“MAINE WAR dLAlM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expenses me controlled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
Apply in pcr*ou. or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EM ERA’, over tbv Portland Post Office, 3d story. 
dawly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Iltu’knietack Ship Timber* 
OAK. Hackmatack, aud Hard Wood Plauk.Tree- uailj iro.u 12 to 28 iucbet*, Treenail Wedge*, ftu. 
fcc*yy k. Taylor 
jMWodlm Gilt’sWhir, Port'tnd. 
Treenails. 
100,000Z??,*0AK TKEENA,L8-for 
SIM JN TON & KNIGHT, 
.. ** Commercial Wharf. 
^Portland, June 13,1»64 junvlodtf 
*IIoney.M 
7TCS PRIME CL BA HONEY, for sale in bond on duty paid. 
« a 
THOMAS ASENCIO k CO. JuuelO.—u»dtf 
Sugar mtd .Hulanses. 
300 UUOS.1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO BU- 
10 TC8. \ GAR. 
3«1 BUDS oup rior Mu co.ado, and 
5 ICS Clawed Molasses, 
il BBLS from «ierra Morena, 
Now landing and rors*a:c by 
1 HUM as ASbNClO A CO., 
Cnatom liouno Wharf. 
Nlerrjt Morena Molasses. 
‘>•1 % '“ids 
T. U m.L ■ 
CUOICE SIERRA MuREEA 
SU TIERCES I MOLvBSES, r) BBLS 
Now iandiug from Brig “C. il Kennedy" 
i'll OS. ASENCIO A CO, M*' 3 -D_ C. H Wharf. 
Scotelt Canvass. 
1'HI BILLTi—from the factor, of David Cor- — ,Ar» Sour*, Leith—a nail cloth of nupenoi •juaiity—just received per *'Jura", and for sale b\ 
MoGILVLKY, RYAN A DAVIS. mc>i26dtf Irtl rnmiiurmi str«‘*t 
WANTS, LOST. FOUND 
Currant. IVlulled. 
milE nutur-iber urantn frcm20 tofr) tw.beli liict X Ri/ie urramU, lor wh cli he will pay ihb leal 
e,t inaiaet pr ce. at hi* note it. Baccara, pa 
Jyi9.Sw.f_ _ 
»«-ULAV. 
Corranu Mitim tl. 
fptlE hiahe*t market price pa tl for rip Cm rant* X la any i|uanf itii'a. 
(jKEKNOI e.n s morse. 
bo lio Market ftuuare. lortiatid, Jul, 19 —d&ivtr 
llunr.l Wanted 
BT a •• ounjr man etui hiawife; within ten minutea’ of iho Post Odice. Audn—... <«tatii>ir K ca- 
tion, term*, Ac..) 
J. 1M f 
"* G' l’"” Loci ,lPX No. 12 V. O. 
Pilot Wanted. 
VSl KADY*, competent and capable mas, having a thorva/h *»o* led eof I* .niand Ha.boi anti its outer approaches. la wautei lor the i o age of the .YIoxtuxal ciiH Smv0u«t> <.>mpa\y'h Lm riooi and Glasgow Line of d'catcei* the coin- 
ing wm cf. The Pilot engaging for ihi* rervkc will b r«)nr-it to t oa:d the Steamer* ou side of the Bulwark >noal and Al ’» n* Rock. Aprlcilionsre- cciv,d bv JA\1K> L FARMER. 
jyl9 ti3w No. 1«* Kxcuxitgr- Street. 
Wanted. 
4 BOY, u t less thin sixte. n years of age. to act AX as Carrier. Must come w*ll recommended.— 
A* ply at the Counting Room of the Pro#. 
j' 1-dir 
Lott. 
4J I RAYED rom the pasture of Mr.*Tr«ncl* Reb- i.7 vrG. vtfitbrook. Iasi montir. a three war o d 
gray C olr. #mall »De; whoever wil return'uiua *»r 
g.ve mformation where he mav be rruud, will be suitably rewarded, b, ca.'li- gar X > Jt^pru.* st 
Eli ANCI> E aMEHY. 1 ortlan I, July 18.18B4 —».tf 
Substitute**. 
4 St ouc wauliug a Su «*rnu e, for one or three 
year*, can be supplied with ono by calling upon J. M. Todd, U air-Dresser, corner ol Middle and 
Excharge street*. 
... v 
J. M. TODD, ST One wh v beM*-vr« the Rebellion can be rut 
down by the Cnion foices. 
jui) i2 »«J3w 
IiiIoiiiisi ion Huntrd. 
WILLIAM COLLI X*. william tiODAKD 1:111 JuIIN K LACEY. w tio were .npi> uu if lo bx uatlTM ol l*or * 1.1. Iim.il x Juki hi the lull, a 
si* v» *frvfcr. rhxir h inonuliu.ro v.iaiWeiufor- 
iuaiu>a od application in portion »r bv *e lor to 
DKADIOKU k UAKMOK, 
No. 33 ExciiaiiKo .>rr*et. )MI)frilt«3w I’orllau Mr. 
W imicd, 
VSITLAflON waiiltd bv a votinx mm, in * wholesale .tore, Beunn re. cv *irxn. 
Lquiryof AU1( iLhtX. Lt’ir I’ost OlfiCS. 
jy 4 d.3w 
8‘W lt<n »rd ! 
SIOLEX frmn the «utworib« r on Tuesday Even- ing. w hile in Pierce'* auction r«oni, a Cali Mid 
Pock* t Bo.k containg Si4 in money, a hole against Char e# iloegdon. Gorham. lor tfiO.and nr again** tharle* nooper for «li. The above reward « ih b- 
paid itr the recovery of the proper tv aud the t! cc- tion ot the thief. re.
Tune 8 —tf_ GEORGE BECK 
Board. 
O CITS of Room*, with Board, can be o'/taGiod by O applying immediately at &) Danforth *t w r. 
May ll:h miylxdtf 
A. & S. 8H0RTLEFF Sl CO., 
XOS. .VI A 16 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer, and Dealer, in 
Men’* Boy*' &nd Youth’* Thick. Xip 
and Calf Boot*, 
Women’* Mums ,nd Children’s Ooat. Kid 
and Call Balm *rala, Hubbera Bhoo 
block, Findings, fic. 
11TITH onr superior facilities fur manufacturing. 
VV and a large exrtricuce la the busme**. wc 
we are able to sell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealer* are respect f uly invite 1 to call and ex- 
amine our *t<>«k before pur. basing. 
<JT“ Older* bv mail nromptiy attended to. 
Portland. A| ril 23, ls64. dBm 
NOTICE. 
Vl.rE. the undersigned having sold our Stock of 
Coal and W\.ud to U ssr* KaudaU, Vclh*- 
hr ♦ fV>., do chterm'ly recommend them to our 
former custom-rs. A'l persona having demands 
against us are requested io pnsent I* eui lor settl#- 
me.it. and all per on* iudebted to us ar« reque-ted 
to make immediate payment at rhe cl<V#fai:d where 
one ol the undersigned mav be found for the pn sent. 
8A*VYE«4 A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jane 6, 1864. junel3d8w 
C!oal and Wood! 
rjlllE ,ub,crib«'r hating purchas'd th, Stork of J. Coal ant Wool, and t,k„ 'h.- .land nerntly 
occupied b. Mean, .'mover X H'Mtus., head o't 
Main* ll'.or/, »r» now prrpartd to ,u| p’v tiieir 
formor pationa and the pub ic generally, with a 
doe a*aortmeut of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCR EES ED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar ldial la-high, 
llazelton Lehigh, 
Locuat Mountain. 
John',, • 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the be,t ,|nality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Alto, Hard and Soft Wood. 
Delivered to order iu any pari of tbc city. 
The former customer* of Mews Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us * •ail 
KAN DA LX M< ALLISTKK k CO. 
Portland. June IS 1864 —dly 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACICKKK S BLOCK, 
U NION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAttUFAOTrUKB OF 
Steam Eugine*. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulley* 
Geariug, and all kiod* of Machiueiy Also 
Low and High Pressure **eam Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factor***, Public Bui ding# 
and Dwelling House*. In th.* De- 
par, uicnt the e* ablishment has 
been tiucommonh successful. 
Steam Cock*. Valve* Whistles, and t« am. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connection* fhruixbed at 
wholesale or letail. 
Repairing promptly and faithfully Done* 
In conn ction with the above establishment i* an 
Iron Foundry, w ith a large assortim-m of pattern# 
and a Planing Mill, where wood plauingot all kind# 
may be done. mav 2 dtf 
Removal. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the store No. 91, Commercial sire t and a.**‘cia»*U 
invs-lt in buxine** with Mr Henry Fl<nr. I woul*' 
take this otipor'uuitv to thank my customer* far |*a*t 
favo-s, and would respect * uliy solicit tfair lutare 
patronage ol the firm of Fling k W- i’temoro 
STEPHEN WH1ITEMORW. 
Portland, July 8th, lStD, jul>12df«r 
fApitrlikPifiliip Nfolife. 
TlIK undersigned have th adar funned a Copart- nership under the name and h >le of I ling k 
Whlttemore and have uk-n the store formeny o« 
cepi d bv H«*nry F ing. No. 91. Commercial *treet. 
where tbev Intend d’ ing a C’ouamisrion and Whole- 
sale buxii e-s, in Teas. Tobacco, W 1 Good*, Gro- 
oori„.ndI,rovUlou,.uKNKv fung 
8TKPUES WHITT EMORE. 
I’ortUnd Jmly 8, ISM. dtt 
CLOTH l.\t;. 
R E M <3 V at.. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
BAR BUfOVBD TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
Wholesale and detail Dealer In 
Cotiling,Cotlis, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-akt>- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos 111 * iu Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B U K L E I ti II , 
agent rert/ ner & E.ker's cele brated 
N<nvin<»- Miiohiuesi, 
No* 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will sb) to his friend* that be may be found &t Bur- 
leigh's, No. 41 k 143 Mi a die strut, where be wili 
he pit a ed to wait upon his firmer cu- turners. 
fortJanu. March 24,**6^4. dtf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
IUHJLVNS k WOMV 
HA\ iN(j refitted their afore and received a large assortment of * 
ELEGANT STYLE8 
-OF- 
0 1^0 T I I £» ! 
ARK /’RKfARKD TO 
Show Them to Their Castoner*. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Ureal Vitrlri), 
-IT- 
5b> ^Middle Street. 
BnjrOtf 
«. S. 10.40 LOAN t 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
-OF- 
PORTLAN33, 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITOliY 
—or ths- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Rack Is prepared to rveeire? subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEW FORTY LOAN,” 
which is dated March 1,1 -ti, branny inter, ,t at Are 
per cei t. a year, 
Payable in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Gorarntaont alter 
ten yea:and payable in iorty yeara from data. 
Interest on Hoada not over one hundred dollar* 
payable anneally, and on al other Benda •.mi- 
aaauaJiy. 
Boada caa U. bad in rue. of »j0. *100, *a00, *J0u0. 
WM, EDW. QOrLD, 
■<*>31 dtf Cashier. 
Oeorse IV. Hanson, 
90LD & SILVER PLATER, 
71 Kiddle Street, rortlard, ,Vr. 
A share of patronage renpe'.fniiy solicited and 
satisfaction gives. 
Order* from the country promptly attended to. 
Address tieorge W. Maasoa. 74 Middle s treat, 
Uoom No 10. up stairs. Portland, Me. 
Jan* II—<13to 
TP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
UAb convantly on band a large and well elect- ed -tuck of 
Boots, Shoes, 
And ALL AETHLfc« IS THAT L IN If, for th<* US* Oi 
l-aiTr*. Ueoilgiifo a id < bildit M to wh:ib he In- 
vite* tfie attention. oi those aU>at to make purchases, 
as having on of tne be-t in the ciiv. custom 
'Vork ai d Repairing done nth utatLos ana dis- 
patch. 
I'orilsnd. Jane 21 — dtoaugl 
€o|»ariiit*r*»ii|» NoUie, 
-AKi) — 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
fllHK Mih«cribcn> Larfan on tilt 7th dav of May JL formed a copartnership under ttte name of 
MeCarlkj ic Berry, 
For iliepurpoe* of carry l»g on tbo 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all Its tranche*, and haling all the facilities for 
get it g up nrst cia»s work f >r g^otletneu and lad e#, 
»©*•’. are now r» ad to execute all orders with ami- 
no*- and ui-patch Our work will h* made of the 
'est of imported lock, b* the ic*|of woikuieu. and warramed to gne u- r ret ?atlatactit n. It is our aim 
that < ur wor.; shall not 1* second to any in the Lull- 
ed Stater. 
Wc h«vo aUo completed a stock of ready.uude 
work ol the ti at quality, tor 
Ladies, Genfi men, and Children’s Wet 
Selected from New York and Ito«ton markets 
Ou» Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Dvrtt 
Manufactory of New York. 
» or ticutleBill wt-mr we have the boat assortment 
ever otter- d tor sale in thi.» cty ; such as line h reach 
1'ateut Leather Boots; talove Calf and t ali (on- 
gre-s tv>r gentleuieu’s wear; l’at-nt Leather Con- 
gress. and Calf (vugres* Balmoral and *w French 
Buck « Boots. 
Have *ou -ecu the new atyle CKIMPED-I BON I 
BlCKLE HO«»T. now made by Mc( ar l.y A Per- 
ry f For neatness, comfort and beaut*, It turptssc* 
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it: 
samples always on band *t the old s’aud of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy a hehky. 
No, K\rkHBi{tf Street. 
Juceldf! 
STATE COLLEGE 
-OF — 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts I 
rpilE undersigned. CuumiirrioDCT*. appointed on- 1 der a resolve of the last Leg is at lire, an auth< r- 
i/ed an 1 duectoa by saiu re.-o«*e to in ite and r 
ceive donations ana bciu-taciions >u aid ot the pro- 
HOMO “(Wleyr for the be nett t ol AyricMture nmd 
■ 9, and to re dvc ft opoaalt ttM Um 
location thereof, hereby g.*e note* tt.at t ty are 
prepared to fretite euch conation*, eoefsctn ns 
ana proposal and •esjoesttha* all c 'wmuuicu ions 
touching the same ma* be made h* or. the ttr*t cay 
ot neptetuber next, addresst d to *he «• dor»-g« ea, 
\VM «. CKO'BY. HtUast. 
W11 (. ChoaltY, 
JUbK> II KATOV 
SaRIKLK rEKLEY. 
juiyStA wto eeptl_______ 
At a Court of I’robnte held at Portland, w ithin ;.nd 
for the County ot Cumberland, on the tir-t T e* 
day of • «!/. iu the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and sixty —our. 
S\ll* t.u II Bl* \**t*l 
» \ baviig presented hi* 
petition, represent! g that lomou 1 haver, la e 
of port and. iu raid C untr. "reea*t-U. id in his I k* 
time make a n gai coutrac toc*n*e> to I rue Biao- 
bury, certain real estate desc'it ed in said p* tlto n. 
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Treason in its Budimental Form. 
Tbe Southern traitors are not all fools, how- 
ever foolishly they may act. They kuow very 
well that, to make their political economics- 
aud their social system founded on the corner, 
stone of human bondage, revered by their pos- 
terity, they must corrupt the stream of lite at 
its fountain, and pervert the mind in its germ- 
inal state. To this cud they seek to lay the 
ax at the root of the tree, and are paving the 
way for the permanency of their slave empire, 
when once established, by getting nut a new 
series of school books, commencing with the 
first rudimeuls of knowledge, to mould the 
young mind to the purposes of treason, and to 
begot in it a love of domination and despotism, 
even as a taste for the most nauseating sub- 
stances, like opium and tobacco, U created by 
early habit. 
Our attention has been called to this mat- 
ter by having placed before us a copy of a 
Spelling-Book, printed in A llama, Ga., in 18C3, 
bearing the following title: 
“The Elementary Spelling Book, revised 
aud adapted to the youth of the Southern t’on- 
/ctleracy, inspected with the Bible Reading* 
on Domeutic Slavery. By Bobert Eiumming.’ 
For the privilege of examining this gem ol 
slave literature, we are indebted to Mr. Geo. 
B. Bczeixe, of the Bangor Theological Sem- 
inary, who has been laboring for a season a 
tnong onr gallant soldiers, under the auspices 
oi the Christian Commission. Mr. B. obtain- 
ed the book in Caattauooga, and will doubt- 
less preserve it as a relic of the barbarism 
which produced it. 
Our readers will be amused if not instructed 
by examining the following string of pearls 
culled at random from this delectable elemen- 
tary book, d -signed lor the'Touog America" 
of the South. 
Commencing with the preface, designed for 
the parents and guardians ol those lobe taught, 
we find the following guill-ed lie: 
“Those friendly relations which once exist- 
ed between the Northern and .Southern States 
have been severed by protracted, unjust and 
oppressive fedeial legislation, aud thus we 
have been driven from them, and the channel 
through which we have, hitherto, been accus- 
tomed to obtain our supplies is now closed by- 
blockade; tbe ollspriug of an unjustifiable aud 
tyrannical war, winch is waged against us by 
those who should have couliuued to be our 
friends.” 
No man in tlio South even, who knows 
enough to read, much less to make a spelling 
book, is fool enough or ignorant enough not 
to know that, at the lime the rebellion com- 
menced, there was uot an act upon the nation- 
al statute books which was uot voted for by 
Southern men, aud placed there by their aid : 
not an intelligent man but knows that when 
•eceasion|commeuced the South, with the aid 
of Northern friends, had the power to control 
the legislation of the country. Every man in 
tbe South who can read,knows,or mightbave 
known, that Alexander II. Stephens, their own 
Vice President, emphatically denied that the 
South had ever suffered the slightest oppres- 
sion at the hands of the federal government. 
But we past along. On pages 39 and 00 we 
find: 
the Confederate Congress meets yearly 
on the twenty-second day of February, it 
being Washington's birth day. His memory 
Is cnerished by the people of the Southern 
Conlederacy,” 
The hones of the illustrious dead might be 
expected to rattle in their coflln at such an 
insult to his name, and the utterance of such 
political blasphemy. Here is a brace of gems 
brilliant enough without comment: 
Page 90. “In free governments, like the 
g«vei'mn_ut of the Confederate States of 
America, the people choose their legislators. 
i’he legislative coaucils of the Confederate 
States should ieel their dependence, under 
(sod, on the will otafree an l rirtuuun ;>eo 
pie.” 
In a sarcastic humor, and probably for a 
sort of home thrust, it is said, page CO: 
“We detest robb :rs, pirates and extortion- 
ers.” 
At the close of the Decalogue, page ”2, It 
Is added, as a sort of Eleveuth Command- 
meut: 
“Slaves are our neighbor's property, as much 
os his house.” 
But for litis timely Information some of the 
“youths of the Confederate States” might 
never havo the conviction fastened in their 
mmds that the laugusgo of the decalogue— 
Thon shalt not covet thy neighbor's, house, 
nor bis man-servant nor his maid-servant,”— 
was intended as a protection for the institu- 
tion of negro slavery. Some of those youths 
might infer that a servant could exht without 
being a slave, divested of the ownership not 
only of his wifo and children, but of his own 
person, and soul also. 
On page 89 the author tout hes a ticklish 
subject, and one which now mast be very sug 
gestire to the leaders in the rebellion, where 
he says: 
A spiral line Is one that winds and rises 
at the same time.” 
A common hempen rope is precisely such a 
line, and bids fair, by the uses it will soon 
have to subserve in rebeldom, to sindieate the 
exactness of this definition. 
Pages 94 and 93 contain a gem of more 
than ordinary lustre. The author yuotes 1st 
Timothy, 0.1—5, Let as many servants as 
•re under the yoke,” Ac., and “If any man 
teicb otherwise, and consent not to whole- 
some word*, even the word* of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,” Ac., “from such withdraw thy- 
self.” He then adds: 
Southern Christians have withdrawn from 
Northern Abolitionists on this very ground.” 
Pago 93 contains a definition which, as Ar- 
teinu* Ward would say, is slightly sarkastlc: 
JJIL“ UV I -■="— 
‘‘Solvent, an adjective, signifies able to pay- 
all debts!" 
Page (17 contains several brilliants. Hers is 
one, possibly borrowed from the vocabulary ol 
Northern Copperbeadism: 
“The administration of Abraham Lincoln 
is a despotism.” 
The exact meaning of the following, on the 
same page, is somewhat problematical, though 
it Is presumed to refer to that ailment in the 
South which “breaks out” in the decidedly 
yellow tinge of so many slave babies: 
“The jauudice is ^disease characterized by 
a yellow skin.” 
The following is presumed to have been 
suggested by the spirit of Lyeurgus at some 
evening entertainment of the Southern “rap- 
pers:” 
“Legislative enactments are not despotic. 
when they are within the bounds of constitu- 
tional provisions.” 
A Constitution may be so ai tfully framed 
as to euslave nine-tenths of those who are to j 
live under it, and to place the other tenth, ail 
“booted aud spurred,” upon the backs of the 
majority class, and yet auy enactments toff Ain 
its provisions is not despotic 1 If such tom- 
foolerytwas not found iu a confederate spell- 
ing book sens!tile men might not believe it. 
On page 10o we read : 
“The confederate Stales are usually favored 
with abundant harvests; we should acknowl- 
edge the goodness of God in this.” 
It is propable this was not intended for the 
latitude of Richmond, where Hour is tire aud 
six hundred dollars a barrel, nor for Savannah 
and Mobile, where bread riots have proved ex- 
ceedingly annoying to the officers charged 
with the preservation of the peace. 
On the page last quoted we liml a gem of 
the first water: 
“‘All mankind are brethren, and desceodents 
of common parents. How unnatural aud 
wicked it is to make war orf our brethren, to 
conquer them, or to plunder them aud destroy 
them!’ So aays Dr. Webster In the face of all 
his Northern friends. This sentiment du- 
serves a monument to bis memory. Every 
true. Southerner must appreciate it. Every 
God-fearing man will endorse it.” 
Tlte “God-fearing” Wigfall, aud Keitt, and 
other “true Southerners" of that type, must 
have deeply felt the force of such a setimeut 
when they broke the national peace by com- 
mencing the bombardment of F« rt Suinter, 
with its little garrison reduced almost to the 
point of starvation, and every ‘true Southern- 
er" probably has a “God fearing” sense of the 
1 common brothel hood and commou parentage 
of the race, revived iu him every time ho 
whips a full grown colored brother, guiltless 
of all crime, or sells him ou the block like ao 
ox in the shambles. 
v»li page !•> wc reau : 
“A patriarch is the father of a family. Abra- 
ham was the great patriarch of the Israelites.” 
As our confederate friends do not acknowl- 
edge the authority of “Father Abraham.” 
they show that they are only "Gentile does,” 
and belong not to his family. 
On pages 58, tU, 128, and how many other? 
we know not, there is special pains taken to 
instruct servant* to obey their masters, and in 
all such cases the injunction is made emphatic 
by putting the word servant* in small capitals- 
But we iiave already occupied too much space. 
It is a signillcant and suggestive fact that e 
btokforthe children ot a Christian nation— 
the elementary book in their education— 
should need to be interspersed with “Bible 
Headings'’ to uphold aud deepen a revereuce 
aud respect for human bondage, while the 
moral precepts of the gospel are entirely 
omitted, and even tie Golden Kule—“All 
things whatsoever ye would that men should 
d > unto you do ye even so unto them”—is en- 
tirely iguored. The sacredncss of human 
slavery is enforced, but the duty of love to 
our fellow-ineu, or of uudoir.g the heavy bur- 
dens aud letting toe opprt ssed go free, is no- 
where recognized as a universally binding ob- 
ligation. 
What must be the character ol a social sys- 
tem neediug to be supported at the neglect of 
moral precepts, or of a social institution need- 
ing to be gilded over with a ela«s of texts 
which, by forced construction, are made re- 
pulsive to the spirit of the age aud the instincts 
of the soul, while it shrinks from those great 
aud glorious enunciations of the Christian 
Master which reveal God a* a common Father, 
Jesus as a common Saviour, Man as a eom- 
mou brother aud Heaven as a common home! 
Baker’s D. 0. Cavalry. 
We are indebted to Rev. 8. II. Merrill, Chap- 
lam of this splendid corps, for a detailed list of 
casualties from the 21st to the 80th of June* 
while on Gen. Wilson’s raid. If we could tin- 
gle out the Maine men we would publish the 
report iu full, but as a very small proportion 
of the regiment was raised in this State, aud 
as tho casualties of some—perhaps all—of the 
Maine men have already been reported in our 
columns, we give only the following recapitu- 
lation ;— 
KHled, non-commissioned officers aud pri- 
vates, 7. 
Wounded, do. do., 45. 
Missing, do. do., 94. 
Of those reported wouuded, 31 are included 
in the missing list, and four of them are sup- 
posed dead. 
Of the commissioned officers, Lieut. Co!. 
Evertou J. Conger ami Major Daniel S.Carter 
are wounded aud on furlough; Capt. Edward 
T. Sanford, Co. F, is wounded aud iu hospital 
at Fortress Monroe, aud Capts. Andrew M. 
Benson, Co. H, aud Charles C. Chase, Cq. L, 
are wounded, and prisoners. 
A Soldiers Besting Place. 
ltev. Mr. lierd, who spent several weeks iu 
the service of the Christian Commission, pub- 
lishes the followii t) note in the Hath Times, 
which is of interest to some one, as the person 
mentioned must be the sou, brother, husband, 
or father of somebody: 
An unknown man of Co. 1, 32d Maine. Keg- 
invent, died iu an ambulance while he was 
being trauslerred from the front at Petersburg 
to the hospital at City Poiut. A New Hamp- 
shire surgeon ol the ikh Corps first found him. 
Iu his pocket was a small stencil plate inaik- 
ed “F. Grant. Co. I.32J Me.” This was on 
the 22 1 ol June. He was wounded through the bowel", lie was interred iu the hospital 
grounds at City Point with a Christian burial 
by members ol the IT. S. Christian Commis- 
sion, and his grave was property marked by them with his name. 
The lady who furnished me with these facts 
for insertion, took a lock, of his hair iu belialt 
of his lrieuds who might send for the same. 
Whether there were tiny personal eltiects we do not know. 
Terrible Battle. 
“Delta, the Washington telegraphic corres- 
pondent of the Boston Ad vertiser, speaks of 
the supercedence of the rebel General John 
ston by Gen. Hood, and says,f‘Hood’» maiden 
battle two days after bis appointment was a 
fierce attack upon Shcrm in, which ended iu 
his repulse at all points, and his complete de- 
feat. He left the Held in our possession, and 
his dead and wounde d iu our bauds. Hooker’s 
division had an open field tight and lost about 
fifteen hundred. Hooker reports that the en- 
emy left four thousand wounded on the field 
in front ofhis lines. At the date of Gen. Sher- 
man's last telegraphic despatch, Th vnvjs, Mc- 
Pherson, and .Schofield were withiu easy shell- 
iug distance of tho centre of Atlvntv. and a 
later unofficial despatch says Thomas holt's 
the city. 
Mi sqcito Shields. Mr. A. H. Lockwood 
of Sew York, manufactures a new article, 
named as above,-to be worn over the head 
night or day, by ladies or gemletnen, easily 
folded (or the pocket, to protect the Wearer j 
against the annoyance of inusquitoes gnats. { 
horse flies, etc. They must be exceedingly 
convenient in such frontier villages as New 
York, where musquitoes bold cat nival, |jut we 
are not troubled with such pests In the “For- 
est City.” For this reason we respectfully de- i 
dine the proposition to publish advertisement i 
! and take the shield in pay meat. 
Letter from Somerset Ucunty. 
To the Editor of tho Prcf*: 
North Anson, July 25, 1804. 
The wool market remains quite active, anil 
the staple Is coming lu faster than means ol 
storage anil transportation can he secured. 
Somerset and Franklin Counties have been 
pretty thoroughly scoured by brokers and 
speculators, leaving but a small quantity ol 
inferior wool uusold. Since the shearing com- 
menced, in Juuc, prices have fluctuated from 
80 cts. to 81 per pouud and heaviest sales 
probably realized the latter price, as farmers 
growing wool largely, held to it, until a de- 
cided rise. Much competition has been mani- 
fested between our Maine buyers and Boston 
and New York brokers, since a prospective 
profit was known to be Uru* and all had great 
contracts to work upon. 
Boston established the rate of 81 as standard 
price. Mr. Fiagg.of the film ol Flsgg A Co., 
Milk St, niakiug a purchase of 20,000 pounds 
in Anson, at that oiler, and making but few, 
if any discounts for buck or unwashed wool. 
Col. J. W. Porter,of Strong, has probably the 
heaviest contract of any one hereabouts, be- 
ing engaged in buying for the Pacific Mills 
Lawrence, Mass., which consume 00,000 
pounds per week of the best wool. Messrs. 
Bray and Gilman, have been lltc next largest 
purchasers, buying largely for the Lewiston 
corporations, and on personal account. Wil- 
ton, Dexter, Dover, Ansou, Biddeforil 
and 
other manufacturing places have secured large 
piles at a price that must secure profit. Ibe 
average clip of wool this year is less than last, 
mainly owing to the facts that the sheep were 
allowed to run in the pastures last fall too 
late, and many were reduced in flesh by a 
consequent disease. 1 he wool in market is 
on the whole, of a good quality—fine, but 
heavy in fibre. More attention has bceu paid 
lately to sheep breeding aud keepftig in this 
country than ever, aud a* a result, the farmers 
have made large importations of pure blooded 
stock, the Merino claiming superiority. 
The crops in this region must necessarily 
be inferior in all respects, if the present al- 
Urming drought continues unabated. Ap- 
ples, aud fruit of auy sort, n iil be stinted and 
scarce; the army worm has made sad havoc 
in our orchards. Corn, c*»ts, barley, Arc., are 
ripening prematurely, having had too short a 
growth and too hot a season lor a productive 
yield. 
strong tnoris win ue gemruuy iu»uo »u 
Somerset County, to secure her quota under 
the late call, without a draft, but the existing 
malevolence of the coppei heads towards any 
loyal measure, may hinder the attainment of 
so desired an result. Somerset is as firm in 
her loyally, as are the pine tree roots in our 
mountain soil, but she nestles within some of 
her pretty villages, rebels more vile and dan- 
gerous than those io open arms against us. 
Their character is best illustrated by au int i- 
dent which fell under our observation last 
night. 
A friend from Boston (by the way a staunch 
Union man) was paying >11 a aecenh farmer 
for lib wool, and tendered him bills of large 
denomination ou a local bank. Farmer open- 
ed a long tirade against the money, our gov- 
ernment, Ac., as is usual with .left' Davis' dis- 
ciples. when his eyes caught sight of two five 
hundred treasury uotes, with coupons at- 
tached. assuring us that their interest will be 
paid iu gold. II -ator.ee wound up liis har- 
angue, and implored our Boston friend to let 
him change monies, as he preferred the 
I'nited Staten (nlcrcut-bearing greenback*. 
But to punish his secesh Insolence, our friend 
denied him the exchange, with the coinfort- 
iiig assurance that he would be best paid in 
confederate bond*. Such men are powerless 
in this region, and you may reckon on a 
heavy Liucoln majority iu Somerset. 
Kxumsivo Hies are prevailing all around 
here enveloping the village iu smoke. 
Machigonsk. 
Letter from Waterville. 
Watehvii.i.e College, 1 
J uly 22nd. 1804. t 
To the Editor of the Prinx: 
Commencement with its usual attractions 
L- near at hand, and the students aie'antici- 
paliug one of more than ordinary inter- 
est. Commencement g er» are coming in 
quite rapidly, and Waterville presents au un- 
usually lively appearance. Some of the sub- 
stantial citizens are procuring men to repre- 
sent litem iu the army, thus imitating the no- 
ble example which your flue city inaugurat- 
ed. It is with pleasure that we chronicle the 
safe return of William T. Chase of South Ber- 
wick, who has been for the past eighteen 
mouths a Chaplain iu the Army of the Gulf. 
He returns with the full vigor of health, and 
will finish his course. The exercises of Com 
mencement wil he as follows: 
Sunday evening, August "titSennnu lie- 
fore the Boarduiau Missionary Society, by 
K v. W. If. Shailer, D. D. of Portland. 
Monday eveuiug, Aug. ?th:—Prize Decla- 
mation by the Junior Class. 
Tuesday. Aug. 4tth:—In the forenoon will 
occur the exercbes of the Graduating Claas. 
President, Harry M. Pratt; Orator, E. C. 
Littlefield; Historian, S. T. Pullen; Prophet, 
W. P. Voting; Odist,C. B. ltichardaou; ad- 
I dress at the tree, U. J Cushing; Committee 
1 of Arrangements—W. O. Cummimgs, S. li. 
1 Hersey. 
in tne evening were wiu lie an oration lie- 
fore lire Literary Societies by E. I*. Whipple 
Esq. of Boston, and a poem by David Barker 
of Stetsou. 
Wednesday Aug. 10—The Exercises of the 
graduaaliug class, followed by the usual Com- 
mencement dinner. In the afternoon the 
colleges will be thrown open to visitors, and 
the students are supposed to keep open house. 
Iu the evening there will be a graud instru- 
mental concert given liy Hall’s Cornet Band 
of Boston, followed by a levee at the Presi- 
dent’s bouse. L. L. 
The Calais Bank Robbers.—The Ma- 
chias Republican says after the Calais raiders 
were committed to the jail at Machias, the 
Sheriff received a*despatch from Calais warn- 
ing him to be prerared for an apprehended at- 
tempt to reseue the prisoners Accordingly a 
six pounder field piece was placed near the 
jail, and every man who had a gun was re- 
quested to be prepared to act at a moment’s 
warning. One of these prisoners confessed to 
being a captain iu the rebel service. One was 
anon commissioned officer, and one a sa'lor. 
Seventh Maine.—The Bangor Whig pub- 
lishes an extract from a private letter from 
Capt. Geo. 1L Bukerofthe TUi Mo. Volunteers, 
which states that he was wounded iu the right 
arm, by a tninuie ballet received the 12th, In 
the tight on the Seventh street road,uear Fort 
Stevens. TUe brigade were ordered to make 
a charge, and promptly did so and carried the 
position. The rebels charged twice and were 
repulsed. They then retired a short distance. 
Was by the side of Major .Jones, iu the Field 
Hospital, when he breathed bis last. 
Atlantic Monthly.—The August num- 
ber opens finely. The publishers, Messrs* 
Tickuor and Field have our thanks for a copy. 
Contents.—Charles Read, How Rome is Gov- 
erned, Concord, What will become of them? 
Head Quarters of lit er-Drinking, Friar Jer- 
ome's Beautiful Book, Literary Life in Paris, 
The Little Country Girl, Sweet Brier, House 
and Home Papers, The Heart of the War, 
Our Recent Foreign Relations, Reviews and 
Literary Notices, Recent American Publica- 
tions. 
Cheek **.—To send an editor a printed table 
sold at retail fir 15 cents, and by the thousand, 
at the rate of six cents each, with a request 
that he would publish editorially a prepared 
notice making at least twenty-live lines, and 
worth 42,601 Such a favor was granted us 
by a Philadelphia firm last week, but the bait 
did not take. We couldn’t see it. 
re. ■ re—— -r-—<—--B- 
OltlUIXAL AXD SELECTED. 
y A complimentary dinner was given to Ex- 
Secretary Chase in Boston, on Saturday. 
tyA destructive hail storm occurred at Lan- j 
•aster, N. H.,on the lfith inst. 
ey The prospect of the mackerel fishing this 
station is very encouraging. 
gy Refreshing rains have )»eeii experienced in j 
the great Northwestern States. 
yThe harbor of Sebastopol is nearly cleared 
of the ships sunk there during the Crimean 
war. 
t2TThc Dutch refiners furnish the English 
annually with sixty-five thousand tons of 
sugar. 
gyThe harvest has failed both in New South 
Wales and Victoria, afid flour is in great demand 
there. 
JjySilver has been detected in the saline re»i- I due of the water of the Dead Sea, after evapa- 
l ration. 
§yA friend inquires if the prophet alluded 
to the present time of greenbacks and currency, 
i when he said, “I will take away all thy tin.*' 
gy«‘A word in your privat-eer,** as Capt. 
Winslow said to 8cmmea when he fired a 11-inch 
| shell into the Alabama. 
| §y Prof. G. W. Taylor, well known as a pro- 
fessor of the art of self-defence, died in New 
j Orleans, April 18. 
3T* Forty -nine students graduated at the re- 
cent commencement at Dartmouth College, out 
of 101 connected with the senior class. 
SyGen. McPherson was killed by a sharp- 
shooter, while reconnoitering in advance of his 
lines. 
3TOen. Smith was relieved from the com- 
mand of the 18th army corps in consequence of 
| insubordination to Gen. Butler. 
iy Many of the cotton mills in New Hamp- 
shire have stopped operations, on account of the 
! high price and scarcity of cotton. 
gy Music Hall Block and several other build- 
ings in Springfield, Mass., were destroyed by 
fire on Saturday night, Loss $100,000. 
ZWThe price of admission to the theatrical 
and other places of amusement in New York, 
has been increased one-third. 
y Gen. Canby is supposed to be about to 
make a move on Mobile with fifteen or tweuty 
| thousand men. 
y A boar was recently trapped on the Green 
Mountainp, which weighed about two hundred 
pounds. 
Charles Litchfield, of the 11th Me. 
j regiment, of Lewiston, died in New Orleans, on 
the 0tl| just., of small pox. 
HP"Seth E. Beady, the Loyal Sunrise says, 
has been swindling the people of the State, by 
pretending to be a claim agent. 
^0 ne fjcvusion Journal says a ooy named 
Charles Andrews was drowned in the canal in 
that city, on Saturday, while bathing. 
OTThe women in Aroostook County are til- 
ling the foil and intend to thrash the wheat, 
I while their husbands, lathers and sons are 
I thrashing the rel>els. 
3TThe following Maine soldiers died in the 
Washington Hospitals on Friday : ( has. W. 
Allen, 1st Heavy Artillery; John il inner worth, 
31 st Reg’t. 
£5P“Gen. McPherson, recently killed near At- 
lanta, was one of the bravest, most efficient and 
; most successful of our general officers. His 
loss will l»c severely felt by Gen. Shennan. 
QF"A brother of Gen. Gaunt, who recently 
visited the General at his heaiquarters, asked 
him, “Ulysses, how many men have you ?’* “I 
hwe a good many !*’ replied the wise man. 
^“The stringency in the money mat ket is 
n >t a bad indication. It will tend to check 
i speculation, and is an indication that the cur* 
| re icy at least is not being largely expanded. 
22TCorrespondents must exercise patience. 
Except matters of a news character we cannot 
premise prompt insertion of their favors. We 
will do the best we can. 
QTThe Universali«t Sabbath School and their 
friends will make their annual picnic excursion 
on Friday, to Clapboard 1-land, leaving Galt’s 
wharf in the barge Comfort at 9 o’clock. 
FJTThe shipping of the United States has 
been reduced since IS'iO, from 2/219,181 tons, to 
1,674,516 tons, not so much by disaster, or 
capture, as by transfer to foreign flags. 
$y"“Punch’s*’ plan to avoid collision and 
other accidents on railroads, is to set a President 
of the road, or a Director or two, on the cow- 
catcher of every locomotive. 
55TAu aristocratic French lady could not un- 
derstand why poor people should starve to 
death, and said before she would dono she would 
eat corn bread and beans ! 
J tk White, Esq., of this city, is lecturing 
j on Temperance in the eastern part of the State. 
Ilis lectures are spoken of in terms of commen- 
dation by the press. 
There are in England and Wales 44,695 
lunatics under care, in public and private insti- 
tutions. The Commissioners in Lunacy report 
that it is largely increasing of late years. 
jyJames P. Newell, of the 1st Me. Heavy 
Artillery,and Frank Jewett, of the 1st Me. Cav- 
alry, both of Hath, are in Libby Prison, Rich- 
mond. 
3F"The barn of Dr. 15. X. Harris, in Wins- 
low, was struck by lightning on Monday of last 
week, doing no injury to any of the animals in 
the barn, but killing a beg forty feet from it. 
QTMr. Augustine Perkins, for over twenty 
years cashier of Tieonic and Waterville bank-, 
died ou Sunday, 17th inst., at his residence in 
Waterville, after a long illness, at the age of 55 
years. 
TJf'Pr. Atwood Crosby, of Benton, a recent 
graduate of the Brunswick Medical College, 
has recently been appointed assistant surgeon 
in the nary, with orders to rejHirt to the receiv- 
ing ship < >hio, at Boston. 
lyi'he following deaths of Maine soldiers 
have occurred at IIauipton Hospital within h 
few days: A. C. Vandine, 11th: George Allen, 
do.; D. B. Graves,30th; Frank Frasier ,8th; Ueo. 
Hubbard, 30th; Janies Bell, 15tli. 
jyThe New York World, copperhead, refer- 
ing to the late Clifton House farce, says, “the 
rebels naturally feel a deep interest in our pres- 
idential election, und their emissaries are in Can- 
ada with a view to influence its result.” 
Pennsylvania papers say that the hay 
crop of that state, now mostly harvested, will 
be immense and of the best quality. Farmers 
call it the best hay season within their rciueiu- 
I branee. 
£2?'The hay crop of this state, although not 
as large ns in some years, is of a good quality 
and has thus far been secured in first rate con- 
dition. In the western part of the State the 
yield will be above an average. 
S3?”Boston papers have designated Ex-Gov. 
Coburn ns U. S. Senator in the place of Secre 
tary Fessenden, hut Gov. Cony will probably 
have a voice in the appointment, and a- far as 
we can learn he has kept his own councils. 
jyThe New York Herald says the jieace inm 
1 evidently believe that the North is in rebellion 
against the South, and, of course, like pure 
patriots, they side with the South. They will 
discover their mistake before long. 
J'rf"A letter from Lt. Rounds, of the 32d Me. 
rogimrnt, dated U. S. General Hospital Annap- 
olis, Md., July 'SOth, says: “I called on Gen. 
Chamberlain this morning. He seems quite 
cheerful, and 1 think is improving. He says he 
I is going to help them take Richmond yet.” 
□Tl'he Pruvidenee Post says it “is a swleinn 
duty" to support thi Democratic papers. To 
which the Journal says, “It is pretty solemn 
business publishing them, in these days, s 
the Democratic publishers have some cheaper 
way of carrying it on than we know of.” 
tyThe L'niversalist Society in Portsmouth, 
N. II., seem to have formed a Christian Com- 
mission on their own hook. They raised a large 
sum of money and sent out their minister, Rtv. 
Mr. Patterson, who proved very efficient in giv- 
ing aid to the soldiers from that state. Says 
the state agent, refering to Mr. Patterson, “he 
can find the ropes without offending the faculty. 
His cargo of supplies last week, which he sent 
into the trenches to our X. II. men, loaded seven 
team* of six mules each.” 
tylkrpei a Weekly contains a very spirited 
illustration of the destruction of Lee's commu- 
nication hy Gen. Wilson's raiders, drawn on the 
imagination and engraved on wood. The men 
handle the heavy rai s, torn from tbe sleepers, 
ns though they were made of seasoned pine. 
The Argus is exceedingly muddy on the 
case of Mr. Vallandigham; so muddy that we 
fail to see any point or force in its reasoning. 
The severity of the drought, and the dusty con- 
dition of the atmosphere afford explanation. 
The dry wind has affected It. Inl&wniL ■ 
ji9~Un Sunday afternoon, during the Sahbatli 
School exercises at Town Hall, a man lay dead 
drunk on the Common in front of the hall. It 
was a good lc in for the children ns they passed 
out, but a hard one for rum-sellers.—f Waterville 
Mail. 
tyAn exchange says a trader refused to sell 
a woman a joint of meat lieesuse she avowed 
copperhead sentiments. She might have had 
loyal children, wha Ought not to suffer fur the 
sins of the mother. That is carrying loyalty to 
an extreme. 
TySuminer visitor at llrattleboro, aiid to a 
patient of the lunatic asylum, supposiug him 
to he a farmer: “Vou have a fine pair of cattle 
there.” “Ah, yes, sir, hut they are not what 
they used to be. Why I can remember when 
that off ox was a bob-tailed mare!” 
% iSTlt is asserted that vast numbers among 
the better educated of the Catholio clergy of 
f ranee anil Italy are nut merely opposed to tbe 
temporal power of the l’ope, but regard the 
dogma ot the Immaculate Conception with 
scarcely concealed contempt. 
jyIlohart W. Richardson, formerly coimcc- 
neeted with the editorial staff of the Press, and 
recently a clerk in the Land-office at Washing- 
ton, is now in this city, and will be employed 
here by the Government in making astronomical 
and tidal observations. Mr. Richardson is a 
gentleman of rare scholarly attainments. 
■y A Massachusetts paper, speaking of the 
late exhibition of the Normal School in Salem, 
and the class just graduated, says the State can 
not count on much service for herself iu the 
ranks of instructresses from this ijass, for they 
are, most of them, too goa l lookiugtolive hived 
up long in a school house. 
jyTlie Loyal Sunrise says a few nights since 
Mr. Gray of Washburn, sh*t a hear in his hog 
jien making too free with his pigs. The skin 
measured 7 feet in length and 7 feet between the 
extremities of the fore legs. The claws arc fully 
two inches iu length, and would be excellent 
weapons to fight rebels with were it not that the 
on ncr is dead. 
UJTThe Malays have at last a-good character 
given then* by an English traveler. It i* more 
than the Malays give the English, for according 
to this writer, whenever one of their vessels with 
the Union Jack arrives in their harbors, “a gong 
is sounded warning all respectable woinefl to 
keep in doors till the vessel is off. Events in 
most cases justify these precautions.” 
;3TThe Richmond Examiner of a late date 
said, “For the first time in our varied experience 
we saw ou Tuesday a barrel of flour hauled up 
Governor street in a hearse I When we came 
to recollect that flour was five and six hundred 
dollars per barrel, and that the struggle for 
bread was one of life and death, wc better ap- 
preciated the cunuootion between the hears© and 
the barrel of flour.” 
‘STThe pantomimist who has been perform- 
ing such wonderful feats, in strength, agility 
and comedy, at Peering Hall, has acted one 
pantomime that throws all his previous efforts 
in the shade: he has stepped out, leaviug his 
bills unsettle*!, and saying ntrtr a word f 
There is quit© a company of gaping friends who 
would like to call him in front of the curtain. 
When last seen he was heading toward* Rath. 
3f0en. McClellan, in his West Point ora- 
tion, which the New York Herald has compared 
to the aublimest periods of Pericles, speaks of 
“the first Grenadier of prance, or that othrr 
Russian soldier who gave his life for his com- 
rade.” This reminds the Tribune of the follow- 
ing: “John, how many are there in your class 
at school?” “Only another little girl and me, 
sir.1' 
fjTAn old farmer from the West, who knew 
President Lincoln in days by-gone, called to 
pay his respects at the Presidential mansion. 
Slapping the chief magistrate upon the back, 
he exclaimed, “Well, old boss, how are you ?’ 
Old Abe, being thoroughly democratic in his 
ideas, and withal relishing a joke, responded, 
“So I’m an old boss, am l ? W hat kind of a 
ho**, pray?” “Why an old draft boss, to be 
sure,” was the rejoinder. 
Uy Because Horace Greeley and Major Hay 
very foolishly mixed themselves with Geo. N. 
Sanders £ Co., at the Clifton House, the Argus 
sneers at the suggestion that the object of the 
rebels was to affect the Chicago Convention. No 
doubt Mr. Greeley's motive was very different 
from theirs. The New York World, Gov. Sey- 
mour!** organ and the friend of “Little Mac,” 
don't hesitate to suggest, that one of the objects 
of Sander* & Co., was to get control of the 
Chicago Convention, and nominate an out-and- 
out copperhead or break up the democratic 
party, a# they did four years ago at Charles- 
ton. 
jyThe Argus, with an assumed solemnity 
worthy of .an English judge, ask* if the press 
really menus to “assume and stand upon the 
platform,” that war should continue until Free- 
dom and the Union are made one and insepara- 
ble, and the cause of the war i* destroyed root 
and branch. Most ‘assuredly it does, dear, and 
you are at liberty to make the most of it. Now 
having answered you, please be equally frank in 
answering the following: Would yo>t have the 
Government of the United State propose nego- 
tiation* with armed traitors,or consent to con- 
sider terms of peace with them upon any other 
basis than that of an unconditional surrender 
to the authority of the Government and the flag 
thereof? 
Daniel Leaiu, Lm; Superiuteudeut of 
Public School* in Provideuee, It. I., says, it is 
not the study of our schools alone, Lilt the sen- 
sation tales in the ledgers and dime novels 
that are undermining the health and corrupt- 
ing the morals of the present day. To be con- 
vinced of Ibis, on'? ueed only to vi-it oar cir- 
culating libraries and oar periodical-depots to 
learn what a mass of crude, puerile aud often 
ohjectioual matter is furnished as a food for 
the mlud. This is being devoured with the 
greatest eagerness by most of the pupils at- 
tending our public schools; aud the inevitable 
cou*e<iueuce is, that their brains aud nervous 
systems are excited to the highest intensity of 
feeling, and all their worst passions aroused. 
Weslktan Univkbsity.—'The Anniver- 
sary exercises of this institution, situated in 
Middletown, Conn., came off hist week. Geo. 
Thompson delivered the Phi Beta Kappa ora- 
tion. Twenty-four young gentlemen receiv- 
ed the degree ot A. B.; aud twenty that of 
A. M. in course and three out of course. The 
degree of I). D. was conferred upon I lev. 
Boberl Allyn and K v. Isaac Willey, and that 
ol L.L.. 1>. on George Thompson of Eng- 
land. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Out* Exclusive Ageui Wanted 
roB Tax 
CITY or PORTLAND, 
T<> *KLL 
HKOCKSIK P E K' S 
Patent Saif Acting Gas Regulator. 
This 1* not a Beiul&tor to go on the Mater, 
bu: can be l under ©vary 
Burner in u.o. 
Enterprising busier** men can learn full particu- 
lar* and see the te?t of »he article by calling at 
1AI MIDDLE STREET, I p Malm. 
HULL & GOO DELL, 
Sole General Agent* lor the Brock- ept r Gas K«*gti- 
lator Manufuc.uriug <o., Bridgeport Conn. 
jy28 c!3t# 
Huy Your Stationery Package* 
AtPreMwer'*, 99 ExoliHnge street, 
92 per tlozm.or 23 cent* each. 
CV^Ageata wanted, aid re** L. DRE3SKK, Port- 
land, Me., Box 132. 
)y lld4w# 
«r>KCI*L NOTICES. 
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Editorial Convention 
The Editors »ud Publisher, of the state of Mein, 
are rcpectfully invited to meet iu Conveution at 
Neve City JLill, In Portland, on Wednt.daj anil 
Thurtdny. August 10 liand Jltb, lor{iu>[H.«e, of con- 
sultation ami the oryaniratiou of a State Associa* 
tioo of Editors and I’ub iihwii. 
Tbe Coureption will assemble in the Senate Cham- 
ber in the New Clt; Building, on Wednesday, at 10 
o’clock A. M. Ample arrange manta will be made 
lor fkally carrying cut tbe business and oljeclacf the 
Convention and fur the entertainment and com oil 
of tha members from abroad, 
Committee of Arrangements—Joseph B. iRll. cf 
the Courier; E. II. El well, of the Transcript; Blown 
Thurston; X. A. Foster, of the Press; M N. Kicb, 1 
of tbe Price Current; Chas. A. Lord, of tho Chris- 
tian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th Argus; ( has 
P. Jlsiey, of th3 Advertiser; James 8. Staples; Rev. 
W. U. Hhallor, of /ion's Advocate; Cyrus S. King; 
Charles A. Stack pole; F. G Rich, of the Temper- 
ance Journal; B F. Thorndike; Ge>. O. Goese, of 
the Argus; E P. Wee top of the Northern Monthly; ( 
Dr. B. Colby, ol the Press; I. N. Felch, cf the Cou- 
rier; R. W. Lincoln, of the Tress; C. W. Pickard, 
of the Transcript. 
Portland Ju p 5,1864. 
Papers throughout the State are requested to pub- 
lish. 
THOMAS G. GORING. URUGGIST, 
-A»D- # 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Kichanss A Federal St**. 
A perfect dt guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
(idered. mch25dtf 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
HD MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
I'orllaiid, May 12,1804. mayI2d6m 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief* 
Phalou’a “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalun'i flight Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Right B.ooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night incoming Cereus.” 
A most Exquisite. Delicate aul Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
it tabes its name. 
Manufactured only by PHALOS tf SOy. N. Y. 
He wore gf Counterfeit e. Ask fur Phalon’s— 
Take no Other. Sold by Druggist* gcn«rally. 
jane24'64d£m 
Prompt Collection cl Bills. 
Merchant;, Physicians, M chanics and all others 
wishing prompt ndleotiou of their bills, will receive 
prompt and personal attention, and speedy return-* 
from JACOB FKOST, 
Jnr.etion Middle and Free St? up stair?. 
IPPoit Office address, Box ITi'J. Port and, P. O. 
Htftrences—T. C. Mersey, (i. w. Wocdmac. A. T. 
Dole. 
jy2M1w* 
Circular. 
The members of the 6th Rsii*cut Maine Volun- 
teer? will report at the new City Hall. Portland, on 
Wednesday, the 27th ult., at o'clcok A. M., for the 
purpose of being mastered oat. 
B. order of Col.C. H. Edward*. 
F. G PAT 1 F.BSON, 
Jj 25 Lieut, and Act. Adjutant. 
,4Buy Mo, and I’ll dc you Good." 
U*c I) r. Lung Icy’* Koot mid Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice. Co?tivcne*s, Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indignation. Dyspepsia. Piles. Dizziness. U< ad- 
ache. Drowsin »s. and all d aeaaes arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are subject in sprli g and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate tie vela, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind aud strength of bed 'to all who use 
them. 8o d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere, 
at 25, 50 a ad 75 cents per bottle GEO. C. GOoD- 
WIN 4 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tor*. ap2dfm 
Coughs und Cold*. 
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of 
Pulmonary. Bronchial, and Astamaiic Affections 
Experience having proved that simple remedic- «*- 
ten act speedily whyntakeu iu the earl? stages of tho 
disease, resource should at once be hut to “Brown's 
Bronchial Troches,” or Leakage*, let the Cold, 
Cough, or Irritatiou of ihe throa* be ever so slight. 
n* by thi- precaution a more serious attack may be 
eff.-ctualiy warded off Public Speakers and Sinoers 
will Und them eff cio vl tor dealing and strengthen- 
ing the voice Soldiers should have them, a? they 
can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion 
requires. Juuo2f>d4wlra 
Impure Breath.—Among all the disagreeable 
consequence* that follow fast the decay of the tooth, 
au impure breath must be the most unpleasant :t#l 
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most Inex- 
cusable and offensive in society. How often its pos- 
sessor ex parlances a distant cold nee* shown oven 
from the best of friends, or [crhapt the one most 
fondly cherished, from this source. You are ignor- 
a t of the eaaae yourself, the subject is ro delicate— 
your mor intimate friend will not menii *n it. Why 
not remove «hi* one gr* a- barrier to yonr heahh, 
beauty and happiness at oo**t». bv using that justly 
jM'puliir Deotifr c. Fragrant 80/0DO »T, the most 
convenient, pl»-a«ant ami efficacious gem for the 
toilet the world has ever prod need. 
Sohl by Druggist* everywhere at 75 cents per 
bottle mcbli) It 
Foramen years I was Bald row Everybody i* 
asking we Low my hair become so thick. For lull 
direction* send your addreas inolo-icg 5n ct*. 
Box, 441 Worcester, Mass. 
July Id. 1804. Jutyldd2w* 
IT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe 
at thisoffloe. tt 
Hriiyou arc in want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press offioe tf 
Boston Stock List* 
S.U.E? atthe Broker*’ Board, July 25. 
1 000 L' b Coupon Sixes (1881).103* 
2.000 .d . 03? 
500.do.108 > 
500 .do. MU 
l.htk) United States 5-20's ....104* 
4.0 .do. 104} 
1 0**.do (small).ltd 
1,mH).do (sinaii).105} 
GOO.do..,.It 5 
1.0* d Michigan Central Lights (18Cf>). 13o 
10.000 Ogden.-burg 2d Mortgage Bonds. Fl| 
8n0 Ka* ern Kailroa.l Sixes(1874).luO 
22 Boston and Maine Kail road. 187 
2o MicMggu Central Bailroad..185 
■ AKK1ED. 
In this citv. July 24. by Rev 11 M BUke. ta uten 
U Nye and XrtMulki Ann Holey, both of Lew- 
In this city July 10, by Rev Mr Tucker man. Wm S 
El iot and Mrs Emily A Clark, both of fl»l» city: 
same day, Wm McLane. *>f Pennsylvania, aud Mias 
Catharine McGivcn. of this city. 
lu ihistity July 20, by Rev Mr Tuckerman Thos 
J oh nr on. ot Reading 1 tun. and Miss I sabel Harris, 
of ibis city. 
lu Suture**, July I bv Rev It J Hines. Henry W 
Fuller aud Mias iluldali Rl»lo\*r, both of Cant,in 
In Ellsworth. July 19, John C Moore, of E, aud 
Mis* Fn.nct* J Gardfcer, pf C g-Uce 
In North Sedgwick, Chas P Anderson, of Brook- 
Jin. aud MU* Augusta A Clo.-sen. of Bluehill 
In iremout. July 13. NiUon Thurston and Mi** 
Sylvia Webster. 
■—.....ggg 
DIED. 
In this city. July 23, Nancy liat.ou, a.ed 81 year* 
7 months. 
In till* city. July 23, ( ha* F, ton of Chas B and 
Lizzie 1 Randall, need 2 yearn 8 month*. 
In Lyman, July 13, Nathan W Davis, aged 25years 
3 month*. 
In Skowhcgan. Mr* Betsey, wile of the late Joel 
Leighton, aged iso year*. 
In Esstor, July 12. of diptheris, Mrs Adie U, wife 
of Geo it Bray, aged S8 years, 
lu Brewer, July 8. Mr* Au^abah A, wife oi Loren- 
zo Colson, aged 27 years. 
BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STRAW am PROM TOR SAILS 
Borussia.Southampton. New Yotk July 12 
Kangaroo.Liverjiool.New York...July 12 
City Washington. Uverpool.New Y’ork July Id 
Belgian.Liverpool.Cue bee.Ju y 11 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York. July 1« 
Virginia.Liverpool. New York July 19 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York. July 20 
Africa....Liverpool.Boston July 2d 
Saxouia.Southampton. New York. July 2»I 
Persia.Liverpool.New York J ulr 
Asia.Liverpool_Boston .... Aug 
China.Live)pool.Boston.Aug IS 
Golden Rule.New York A*pmwali. July 27 
Australian.New Y’ork.. Liverpool... July 27 
Damascus.Otwhec Liverpool-July 3*> 
Westminster.New York. Uverpool —Jtt y ?»» 
Edinburg.New York. Uverpool.inly 30 
America. New York Bremen.luly 8»* 
Europa.Boatou.Uverpool.Aug 8 
Olvmpus .New York .Liverpool.Aug 8 
Costa Rica.New York Aspiuwail.. „Aug 3 
Belgian.Ouebec.Liverpool.Aug ♦> 
City Of Washing’u. New York.. Liverpool.Aug t> 
Scotia.New York. Liverpool ....Aug 10 
Afi ica.Boston — Liverpool — Aug 17 
Penal.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
T<ie«d:iy. Jal) 20. 
8uu ri*es. 4 47 I High water. 4 
Sun sets. 7.25 | Length of days 14 £8 
MARINE X KWH 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
... J»!> »». 
AKKIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, tt iltett.. NfW V ork. 
Steamer Lady Lang. Koix, Bangor. 
Steamer Scotia, Kimball. Augusta. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, Boston, for 
St John NB. 
Sch Christian a. Driukwatir. Boston. 
Sch**rah Elizabeth, llaupt. Waldoboro. 
hch Union,Smallidge. Mt Desert for Bo.-tou. 
Sch Vesta, Haupt, UranU for Salem. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Philadelphia— K G 
York Sc Son. 
Seh Matanza*, Johns, u, Philadelphia—B G Y ork 
A Son. 
A superior three masted schooner ol 450 tons, was 
MobDd!yUDCllC’1 fr0m Vroiby. yard, it Bangor, on 
I'Ml»S»lplil« for Boston. 
M*S«ww \\ iiinington creek, by trigj Jlbboo*. and wai cut down tu tb" water’, edge on the port bow 2*2.? 1 w1** 0 r.h'i,tl‘lP,ii» on the 2 ,d / The J M h lost j-bboom aud bobsta} *. 
domestic: PORTS. 
tri* Biycb*r<“ rowy’ 
pl!ind 23d’ ,C" “ir‘y A<itli*6. Matthews, Thtladel- 
2m!VJ?'!i.fr,l,?oht“pta! ”• White. fw Demormra. 
■ ..d,^^,Lio“vlf8T'Ar “'*• 1,ne •' M S‘wy0r’ 
mtVsmhb^i" Moore. Ingenoll and A Bart- 'H‘\, oar«juc G’cnwood, Fft.rcbi.d, New York 
sell Elvira, Johnson, Bo t in. 
Ar 23d, sell* Viola, Ackley, New Oilcan*; Harriet 
Newell Gould, do t 
rid 23d, barque M Wll!iam*ou, Thump-on, Tampa 
Bay. 
NEW \ oKIv—Ar 2M. ships Cyuc *nre. Oram, Uv* erpool; Wm F .Storer, Bryant, tfo: barque* Xantho, 
< hapman, Aspinwall; K W Griffith, Drummond, 
Kemediog; Lucy Frances Ferry. Cardenas; UwT. 
Lord. Sagua: subs Jams* IT Donahue. Wilton, Now 
‘*rleat>s; Carol ue. Huger*, Elizabethpoit or Bos- 
ton ; Model J!«»kell, Port Kweu for Bangor; t»m- 
modora. Mitchell, and Willow Sca'I, Lit bee: AJ 
HuBsdl, Hodge?, |’»irtluiJ, 1’ilof, Havues. Eastport; Florence. Crockett, aud Uriaua. Higgins. Bangor. Also ar 2'd. barque Charles Edwin, Tibbetts, from G1**C Bay CB. 
Cid 22d. brig Enterprise, Griodfo, Demarara; sch Belior.a. Baldwin. New Haven. 
U!u?8d, ships Victory, Thomas, Liverpool; Gen 
Me Lallan, Truth, do. 
Ar 23 J, bsrque Osborne. (Br) Stamper, Yokohama 
130 days; sells J Achorn, .lone*. LingauCB; Mabel i Ha i, llall, do; Telegraph, Shaw, Windsor NS; Z A 
Paine. Jt nes. Eastport; I la lioiion, Buckminster, 
Viualhaven; Henry Crosby, Smith, Bangor; Ben- 
gal. Gott, Kockland for Staten Island; V K Arey, 
liian, aud Ann, Uiabtro-. Boston; Nathan Clifford, 
Shnte, Dorchester; Ltiok, Whitmcre. Provl erne. 
Ar 21th. barque P C Alexander, Merrimau, from 
Glace Bay CB. 
Sid 23d. ship* iihine. Chattanooga, aud others. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch J k1 Mather,Willard. 
Philadelphia. 
BelowSId. brig Alfaratta. Bibber, from Piotou. 
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, w>h Albert Mason, fiom £I!p- 
wor h for Fall River. 
lu port, brig M A Herrera, (Br fin Cardenas for 
Queenstown, repg; 8 Small, forrey. Perth Amboy for Thomas ton ; «*chs Bound Brook. Perry, X Yo k 
for Newbiin jMirt: Julia Maria, Got*. Calais. 
Pas* d Point Judith 24(b, A M, brig L W Eaton, 
from New York for LiuganCB; Fred Eugene. of 
Kockland. hom.d East; * Its Peace, Kent. Elizabeth- 
port for Providence; ttrutu> of IsleToro, Uel Rov- 
er, of Belfast: Mary Brewer,o* hock laud; Cornelia, 
of do; Mont« tuina. of Orlat d; all bouud Fast. 
FALL HI VER-Ar 23d, sch Trenton. Marin, Xew 
Brunswick XJ. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar ?2d, sch* Ida F Wheeler. 
Dyer. Philadelphia tor Portsmouth; Damon Pitch- 
er, Waldoboro lor Philadelphia. 
Ar 23d, sch Defiance, Hauuuond, fm Roudout for 
Boston. 
Salted, brigs Tempest, Wilson, Kll/ahetbport for 
Boston; Baltic, from Cow Bay CB lor Nuw York; 
*cln Ja* Brophy, Thompson, fia Jereraie for Boston ; 
Jas Bliii Hatch. Philadelphia fordo; JiidgeTen- 
ney, Dean; Rising San. .smith: H Perkins, aue. 
and AUeghan. Jones, Elizabrthport for do; Lcban- 
nali. Wall, Per* Ewen lor do; ood F» Mow, Gove, 
Newark tor Pembroke; P8 Liudsav, Emery, New 
York for Portland; i> P, Thom pstn, Ron don t for 
Newburyport; Jenny Lind, Cole. Elizabeth port for 
do; E Iza France* Boga.-f. Boston for Fortress Mou- 
re e; Ann. lapley, and Mary Louisa« Fe*s. do for 
New York; Rubicon, PeudUiop. fin Gouldsboru lor 
New Uaien. 
Also sld. brig Shibboleth.Jobn*on,Phi’adeiphia for 
Boston; J Uickmore, Tracy, Fjli/alietbport fordo; Union. (Br) Reed. Xf-w York for St John SB; sch* 
Kutli II Baker. Knight Baltimore for Boston Dol- 
phin, Taloot. and Michigan, San.id r«. E'iz*hethp;>rt 
fordo; Adeline, Sprague. I'ou hkeepsie for P< m- 
broke. 
— — i, I’a I,un J|«J ?w\, ii.fi viij,. 
Leghorn; ach- Eizabth, Grace, Glace Bay CB; Geo 
Brook*. Wallaee. Portland. 
Cld 33d, ship Starlight, Gibb*. for San Francisco 
brig Rockingham, Munroe. Port Royal !• C; schs 
W (1 Hitched, Eaton. Shul-w NS; WhPo Sea, Rob- 
in^ u. Fortress Jlonr e; W 11 Mailer, Arey, a*3d 
Union, Arey, Gardiner, to load tor Washington. 
Ar 24th, barque* Celestia, (Br) llowes. Kcmedloe: 
Eventide. Cunuiughciu, anil ccotlui.d, Uoilit*. fu> 
New Orleans; Florence, favlor, do; Velma. Nicker- 
son, Georgetown DC; Path I! ode r. Robinson. Port 
Kwcn: brig- Naccv N Locke. McAlinou. George- 
town DC- Elmira, Norton, Philadelphia; Reporter, 
Gilkev. and Larch. Wison.do; J Hick more, Tracy. 
L iiabcthport; James Brophy, Thompson. Jcremic; 
•cha I) It Jon^s, Knapp. St Ba*ts; Satilia, Perry,and 
Jai B1U*. Hatch, Philadelphia: Electric Light, Wal- 
lace. at d Ida I, Howard McDuffie, do: M Fletcher, 
I Tracey, do; Ailcguan, Jarvis, and T U llamtnand, 
Hammond. Elizabethan rt; M*ry Jzrc, I 'ink ham 
D Jphin, Talbot, and R H Perkin*. Lane, do ; Idaho, 
Pre»cot’. Amboy: Lebaunah Wall, and RCing San, 
» Smith, PortEwcn: J P Wallace. Allen, and WC 
Hall Small New York, Ni or.Thompson.atd Nile, 
Hall, do; 11. ..r\ < hare, rburstoo. Deer Isle; Agnes, 
Young. Ells*O'tb; l xr» #*a. K-Jir.do; 1L no, Ed- 
wards. a*id Phebe Ann. Farm r. Ban *or: A 8 Wis- 
well • in nta and Hen I tta, Gou.'d, do; Nanseag, 
Babbage Rockland; Leopard. Sargent.GouMsboro; 
Sea Serpent. Burdiug, Portland; leva*. K m, do: 
L M 9’ewart. Portsmouth 
Ar 25th, brigs \ otteg K« public, Libby, Cardenas: 
Milwaukee Strong, Georgetow n. schi C B Jones. 
Knapp St Uartrr b mew : K G Sawyer. D'Dko, and 
Georgia, 8w*et. Philadelphia: Eldorado. Was*. »nd Michigan Saumlor*. Elizabeth port; A J Dyer smith, 
do; Defiance. II *tnmo;id. Rondout: Sex Flower, 
Wright. Tremont: Henry A, Wale. Waidoboro. 
Cla 2'>tb. ship Mongolia. etcher, London.- barque 
Mary Broughton, fra.k New York] brig U 11 Me- 
Gilr-rr. tiliior, New York 
SALEM —Ar 2id. sell* Index Coudns, Ellsw orth ; 
t och'co. Pend’etr n. do. 
Ar24th. *ch Loei-a. Milter, Sullivan 
DaNVERS—Ar33d. *cha tanner, Hart, Bangor: 
Pearl. Thater. Reck lat d 
GLOUCESTER— Ar 22*1, *ch* Reno. Cudwortb, 
Bangor for BoHon t Scarlet leather, Grant. Care 
North. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Miragoane 30th ult, brig Alamo, for New York 
10 davs. 
At Port au Priuoc 9th inst, sch Medora. for Boston 
4 days. 
At Neuvita* 8th ittat, barques Ocean Home, for 
New York in G daye; Canada, McDonald, do 3 days; 
brig I ul.al Cain, to- do A days. 
Ar at St Croix 5th feat, barque X H Gaston, from 
Rarbadoes for Now York. 
Ar at Uuetcc *AJth iust, ship Moliongo, Cassidv, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at St John NR 2Mh ins’., barque Rebecca God- 
dard. Po levs. Bo-ton 
Ar at do 22-1 iust, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, 
Boston. 
[Per *t -aim 1: ip Belgian.) 
Arr fm Philadelphia 11th Inst. Orchil la. at Havre 
Arr fin New York. Arab, at Cadi/; Nabob, and 
Denn » Norion. in the tttiaits oi Suuda: F Uillyard, 
and Georgian*. at Melbourne 
Sid for New York 9 h. Palmyra, fm Ardro^an. 
Arr ftn Be*‘on. Australia, t! Melbourne: .Oaborn 
Howes. Susan I links, and Coringa at Calcutta; Mi- 
della. at llong Kong. 
Arr tin Calais, St th Sprague. at-. 
Arr ftn 8 m Francisco, Ida Rogers, at Yokohama. 
SPOKBN. 
June 17, lat 58 16, Ion 17. was parsed -hip Me:edlan 
from Newport for New York. 
July 14 la' 2* 12. Ion 7-1 barque E A Cochrane, fm 
Philadelpli-a tor New Orleau*. 
Jul 21, lat 28 Ion 70, was passed barque Templar, 
i from New York, string k. 
July 22. lat 40, Ion baqtte Monitor, Eaton, from 
Calcutta for Boston. 
NEW ADVKRTI8KM8NT8. 
Return of ihe Favorites ! 
-SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTR KI.S 
Will reopen their nc# Opera House, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
-ojr- 
Wednesday Evening, July 27th. 
A.|iDi«i»u 25 C«nts; K' -ervul Seats 50 < »cts, 
Jr& dtf 
L. J. HILL A CO., 
Wholesale Dealers iu 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices, 
No yy YORK STRI'JK'f, 
PORTLAND. 
Green ami Koa-dc 1 Coffee iu the Grain. Ground 
I'olT-* ana .spice* of all kind*. 
Cof • and bpirc* ground to order. All order* 
promptly attended to. j*2® dim 
STEAM FOR NEW ORLEANS. 
lit Line Imm Boktcii. 
I ydrf'rtk The A 1 Oiieelkf, Qardaar 
master, will.-ail Hr New Orleans, direct, 1 uk »> eui.t-day, August Ed. at »J I* M. 
F«>r freight or pa*-a u apply to 
BAKER BROTHERS. 101 State St Boiton. 
t'. L. WHIG il l A CO Ido. 
LANG A DH.ANo, 67 Im.iu Wbarf, •• 
A S.jMKKin, Railroad Wharf. or.land. 
jy2f) did 
d«. w. ii. HEiru, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO 145 MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND 
(Opposite foot of Free Street.) 
Having lilted tip the above mimed room*, lie would 
le happy to wait on all who may ui-h tor the ser- 
v co of u skillful Dentist. Merry brunch ten- 
tintry wi'l receive earelul att< iition, and perfect aal- 
idaction will tewariauted. J\*odJui 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The opening term of the Slat Normal School, at 
Faitningtoii, will commence on 
WEDYE'DAV, AUGUST 21th 
Every arrangement * ill b? made, a* the law re- t 11 wire*, to accommodate two hundred young Udi«* 
and geutlomou with board, a' reasoi able ra e*. and 
to fionish thf» untru Hou «p*via!ly needed in a 
school lor tlie training of tree*ere. Four teacher*. 
br*Me* lecturer* and *ptc!al iuidructore, w i 1 lc ere- 
ploved kl t e outlet, and the number will bn in* 
•reared if t it u»*ce* utter f the *rhool shall require *t 
Candi >aGsfor xttondaLce mu*t be *ixU*ua \eir-* 
old. if ftma'eg anti *e\etiU* n years, if male*: ard 
must '••claretheiriwten’icu to l> com* tract* ■* in 
the public school* of the State. No pledge wiil be 
re«|’ji e«l f'cm punil* to remain conic;ted wtrli the 
school for any delni • 'erg h of time. 
Applicant4 will tv ie«iu r> d to ;.ow a reasonable faBlllaritv with the priucipUf of Reading and Spel- ling. Arithoa* tie K'^'lbh or n ut and Hbtorv of 
the UniUd Stut *. and to p e ent teotimoaiale of 
good charict r and prospective apt! uJc* for the work 
of eaclilug 
1'eraoa* attf tiding the Normal Schorl w II be per- mitted to pas* both waiaover the Androscoanin 
Mai’road for one fare. kkD 
-V»charge > >r tuition. Mntranee fa 41.00. 
More particular information will be furnished ou 
application to I>rofw*or A. »*. K*hoy, at farming, 
lou• EDWAUDI* WESTf >N 
Gorham. June20 1884. jy2 * dl„w\wow 
BojV IIikIi School. 
CANDIDATES for adtn:*t:cu to the Fora’ De- partment of the High School will be examined 
at the room in the new School House occupied by that depirtment, on W<dnc*dev text at 8 o'clock 
A M. Jy2fdtf 
NEW ADVERT18EAISNTS 
• TATE OF m A IN E. 
U«AO,,CA«IM». Awr rA„C)[..g,|Ai_.• 
Aufiuta, July IDlk.MH. I Oeusrsl Ord*,. No. 27. 
*'-|*eiP*,,'d call '>f the President for Gw),GOG ■ ac l>«rs, lor one y< ar's service, ha. bven uta.e, 0 ne anisuuDces a draft immediately al'.er Setittiu* oer etli. beat, to nil the quota at tack locality ttien >uaiid deficient, and socb draft will tuees-arily be iian lor deficiencies under all or either oi tho throe 
last calls of October. February and March Jast, if 
any are round tb* 11 to exist. 
U-PrsvoB Marshals will make the ap; union incut under this call indue lime, upon the various Cituj#, Towns and Plantations. 
III— Maine * quota will amount M the aggregate of calls upon it of « cfober and Pebruar> last, and in detail the same, except»a lar as tie total of each en- 
rolment by th:; pro* ost Marshals ia chauutd iu the 
resoective localities. 
IV— The britf term of ervice required of troops 
*his cal!. With the ireral Eounlus from Stale 
and General Govertmenu, and credits for longer 
periods ot «nlistmonts, will, it is hoped, ensure the 
dlhng of this Ntnti’s quo*a with vuitiu'cei*. 
V— fbe organization oi one hundred days’ men a* contemplated by the Governor’s Proclamation and 
General Ordir No *1. of the 13th insl., will not be 
undertaken; the War Dei*rwait electing o units 
the efforts ot the State, upon the coti tuiunt of men 
for not !es< than one year’s renrke. 
VI— Thcnain sot persons in the Navy hitherto 
omitted, «houM be r turned forthwith to this Ulhce 
by the Municipal authorities ot their res dence, that 
credit may ba scoured upou this call 
TII-rQfDrrtl Order No ift, of tho Ifth i'.^cant, is 
herewith promulgated 
1 The State Bounty r.f MOO will be paid to men 
fnl-sting prior to tho Graft, as substitute* for those 
who ar-* enrolled ai d hab.’e thereto, as well as those 
who arc n*'t, provided the Cities, Towls and Plants- 
t'on* 13 wnlch the v.»luu’** rs are credited, have tilled 
tavlr quotas under the call of the President, iu Letc- 
her ’a t. 
II. Mta net eur died or liable to Dralt, are at lib- 
erty to furnKh volunteers a* their representative*, 
from those per* *ns who are enrobed and iiab'e to 
irafr ■* well as other*, and the plsees of re»id*ne* of 
the YolimUc » thus I ab’e, wiiJ be credited fer 
then* upon their quota*. Volunteers not liable, and 
not rc'iding in th a State, may bo credited auy k cal- 
i'y chosen by thair pri epvls. 
III. Per*ous not liable to < urc'ment, bavit g no 
reside**** iu this State, cat* enlist for whoa and where 
Ihey plea e, and can receive the State Bounty of f300. 
it ti.e places to which they are credited have fi led 
their October quota*. IV. Men dable to Draft, are aof at liberty to fbr- 
ni^h assubsti(i»;cs, thus*? who or* as? tUu* UMc, 
onK thoec who are a tens or net liable to enrolment, 
wi 1 h*» accepted and re*e v* fetate Bounty as Sub- 
stitute* i'.»r enroll* d nsm. To reoaoitu.ate. 
1st *&'}) State Doanty to reprtsentative volun- 
teers. 
2d. 9?C0 State Bounty to enreidd ni^u or their 
substitutes, who volunteer prior to tho draft. 
3d. These B unites not psyaihr wnleis the Cote* 
Lf-r quota of th* plac* to which th *e volunteers are 
creined, is previou h fill* l 
4th. Koprt*»ent*:ive volunteer* may be enrolled 
uen as wolf as men not l.able to draft 
ft h. Vo unteer suk«fitutcs tor cnrcl'ed men, must 
**v flics? not th< uuh Ivc- liable to draft.—mch as 
a) ecs, these under 2m years ot age, Volunteers di 
ci urged alter 2 year*service, 4c. 
♦lib Men rr.» Ming iu this State .lible to draft, 
w net her enrol led or rot. it enlisting as mbetituM**, 
tr.nst b ertdited to the pieces of their *y*2!«leuee, a» 
a *o mu<t all volunteers who have a residence ia 
tui« State. 
<ih ri. a Cow-w- i. .. ..uiw ... 
li 4'ment* for three years un'ne*001 er *1 #. hi gtil. 
Sili. Nopremiums j.iui :or any enlistment. 
Mil Ft*list menla id the A. my or Navy for cr.t 
year’s service, entitle tLe votnaterr to *100 Bute 
Bounty, ar.d *K») Cov*-rtn*enr Bounty; for two 
year* scivite ttMi bounty each, fr. u» Mate aid Uni- 
ty i St rs; :©rthree years service IHO faeh Inn 
came. Uncalled men t*r thtir anbitiLutts reeiire no 
t;srrmu»f firunty. 
IX l>ue credits will to given upon the preeent 
rail for enlistment* fur terms of i«rvfre txeeiding 
one year. 
X Under War Department Order No. 227, of the 
9 h ioetsnt. ( ju*t rrc'ived, )for rccrui*irg iu certain 
ot the Mates in rebellion, suitable persons will be 
authori/ed by tbo tiovuior upon due iccorameada* 
vion. to engage iu that servicein behalf oi neb ( it tea, 
lawns and I'lautatiir.s, and s*»c«iatiocs ot ei ruled 
men and others as may elect thus to til! thri quotas 
»nd moire nbdititi a. K<lmbar«cn-ent of au<fcor- 
u-db'ate Mi unties f>r '•olunt*ei* thus rbtained, 
wi 1 be made as soon an ihs Mi to is credited at the 
Adjutant (jcneral‘4 Office n Wa-hingtr n. with such 
enlistment*. and the requisite roll a and papers are 
fl'ed in thi« offee. 
XI—The procurement of reprereti’a'ive volant* ers 
and substitute for enroll* d ueu be.ng a nc at ter of 
individusl responsibility, and personal ol ligation, 
parties rro at liberty to indke such eon nets there- 
for as f heir interests demandrlmt recruiiiug expen- 
se v i curr «1 in this State b Maui ipai authentic* 
in tbeir cftKial capacity to dll tie quotas of the re- 
s|»eatlve cit;ee, towns and plantations, is limi cd by 
law to H6 lor each reernit. 
By order ol the Uonuna:id«r-tn-Chief. 
JOHN L. Uo^DON, 
jy25 C2dlw &w3t Adjutant OieffFral. 
I'. !*. tlnrshal’s Notice. 
U kited States or America. I 
Di-tb»ct or Maine, sa. f 
|>l HSt’ANI to monitions from the Mon. Ashur I Ware. Ju Ige of the United States District C ourt, 
mthin and for the District of Ilaine. 1 hereby give 
l ublie u lice that tbe Mowing Litclsaud Ibteima- 
(ions have b«-en died in said Cwttrt, via:— 
A 1ft l against the .'cioone* Cottage. her 
turtle apparel and Fumitne, six Hoiks Iobac- 
co; F irragE (bests Tea: Four Boat a Uimaeao; 
Four 1‘m'XBe Cassia ; Two Br xas os Cm am ae- 
TAB; <>nk Box Giiokk; Fumy Thousand Min- 
GLEB; tWEMTY i.l'BDt IS OLD w USE ; TBM B*«8 
Old Bags; seised by the Collecfarot the District 
of Belfast. on tb* fourth day of June last, at Cam- 
ilea in said District. 
An information against Three Chests or Tea ; 
Four lns. Nutmeg*: Forty Yamds 8hebtieg; 
Oab tto**E; Oak Waggon: Osb iUuMfe. Dam 
Waoo *n Blabebt; Osa Writ; seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Machias, on the eighth day 
ot July iustaut. at Marshfield iu said Distiict. Au %ffnma>t m against Foob ChisisIka: Two 
Ksua ioB«cro: bsvM Bags Aug b; One Bag 
N utmigs; Three Ho hr as. Use double H.vuMaae; 
‘•SB SINGLE il ARM BIS: «>EB dTjBLS WiOOS; 
One Simile Wauoe; Two Buwalo Rums; 
ixed by the Collector of the District of If sc bias, 
on the ninth day of Julv instant, it F.a-t FlacLia* in 
said District. 
An Information against Eight Humored tuiett 
nihe pounds or Lead; Four hundred weiget, 
THKKB G9AETKRA AMD KlUlTIKR PctSDSOF HOOP 
I cob; * obty two Ioes Bah Ieom Use hundred 
AMD TWO IlloUBAAB, SWIM HUM Dal D Ml VTT 
POi'Ml a (ha m Cables ; Thirty might 1 ct said 
icXviiu h'bh.htOld Si hap Iron : 1 EX THOU- 
SAND BIGHT lirao-v U AND KIPTfeKM FOI* DSlt’AGS; 
F«-WR aUEDBSD THIRTY MIME 1*0(7EDS OLD KcFi; 
veised by the Collector of the District of I’ortlEid 
and F almouth, on tbe eleventh da\ c f July instant, 
at Port.si d in said District. 
A label against one Boat, Twelve Toss larth- 
en, her tackle, apparel and fnmttnre, and Two 
nrSDRED BI SUEU* Sait. seised by the Colicc'or of the D strict of Machits, on»he ninth day of Ju > in- 
stant. at Boisbubtrt Island in said District 
A Libel ag*iu»t Iiiheb Haeakir or Molasses 
and T«o TmouraMD Cigars, seized fcy the Collec- 
tor of the District ot Portlaad aid Falmouth, on 
tbe first day of Jure ’ait past, at Portland in said 
Distiict 
An Information against One hundred seienty two 
gallon* of uin with Forty nine Demijohns in which 
they are contained; FYur do* n to: ft sot Win*; 
Keren barrels and two kegs of Sugar; Cue barrel of 
Mola-ses: One hundred flf v pound* of Dry Fish; 
K even Kegs of Olives, sei* i) by the Collector ot the 
Distr ct ot Bangor, cn the eleventh day oi Ju y iu- 
9:ant, at F'rankfort in said Diatrict. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the 
United 8tates.es is more particularly set forth in 
said LUeU md In ormations: that a h.anng and 
trial will be had thereoa at ttanp^r, in said l»i«ir ct, 
on the ninth day of Jujuai nert, where any per- imer**?ted may app*^*1 and show cause if any 
can !*e abown, wherefore tbe «fme should lot be de- 
cree*! tor;*-it and disp sed of a cording to law. 
Da4; d at Portland this twentv-siKth day of July 
A.l> IS64. P A. QUIN BY, 
l*. 8. Deputy Mar-bal, 
)yi* >!14d Dirt ot Maine, 
wwurf oi uoodi. 
C’OUICTua'f Ol-riCE. ) District o( Portland aud kaitmmth,} 
N 
Portland, JuJy 25 1 -04. ) OTIC L i* hereby *ivtu that the following de- scribed Goods were at this port, on the 
day* hcrriiialttr imutioiuj. for a violation of tha 
Ko.eiiuc Law*, ria:—Ajril 1*. 1P4. ou Drown * 
w har f. one bti sugar »' d one bbl ua* i **©•. ; a pril \v. ISW* on board bark Maty «Fox, on bbisugar; Maw 2l.l*«ti4. o:i VTi gert’s wharf, ol© bbl »u*ar. May 2i. 1W4. on Hailroad wliarf, one trunk containing 
seven bottles ol brandy.cn© tot tie wite. ou© pack- 
age thimb ea. on© piece of cotton, two package* con- 
taiuiug silk aud lluiaga; June Id, 1*4. on board Dr 
bark Dru ctse, 1760 cigars. 
Any person or p*r*oi «, doiriog the *tne. are rr- quoted to appear uid make aaoh claim, wi’h.n 
»in* t> days from thu day of the date hereof; other- 
w is© tft© *md Good* will bo di-p ** d of .u accord- 
•■cewithRhe act of Co are * approvtd Ar ril 2 
IN4. l.sKAKL WAsUBl'HJi. Jr 
j>26dlaw3w Collector. 
PORTLKXD DRY DOCK COIPAAV. 
fllBK subscriber* to the *tock ot this Ccmpanr are 
A requested to meet at the Board of Trad© ftocm* 
on I bursday. July BSth, at 4 P. M. to act on »h r#- 
port of th© L.rectois in recard to the purchase of a 
-ite tors-id Dock or Kail way 
A fn I attendance is desirable. 
v M pavh. s««urr. jyart otstd 
Karr Clmnr«. 
fp< > purchase a .lock f Millinery, with r«nt of one I of the be-t stands in the eilv. Addr*«* tl rough 
MILLINER lor '.nd 
flklll'. subscriberhereby given pablic nonce to all J. concerned, that he has been <tulv appointed and t»km u|»>n h.msell the trust ol Admimstratoi with thy will uulit x cd ot thy estate ot 
SAKAtlH BARTELS, 
Utyof Portland in thecountvot Cumberland wido* deceased .by giving boud a* the law direct*; by Ibert^ lory requests all persons who ary indrbteil to thy •aid deceased'* estate to maky immediate pat Inamt and tliose who have any demand* thereon, tu'exhih! It the eame for *ettlement to 
.... GEORGE K B.JACK90N. 1 oitland, July S, 1-M lOaSw* 
At a Cocrt or Probatr held at rortlaud with n aud tor the t'ouuty of l umherlaud. on the lit.t Tuesday of July, iu the year ol our Lord eighteen huudrnl and sixty-four 
ZlllllA V STAN WOOD, Guardian of Stauivcod. iniuor ehtld and heir ofAlnuh I) Stauwood. late ot Bruusw.ck, in «aid County del oe**yJ. having pn tented her petition flit License to « ll and convey certain Real Estate of »»id minor a. described in *aid I'rt tion, an adiantawnoua offer having b© n made ther*lor, • 
« «>« tMfrrrif 1 hat the said Guardian give no- 
0S„“s*.n.1.Mvr,<'n' ln'<>'**«*<». br causing notice to he uubhshed three week* succeasively in the Maine State Rttm, printed at Portland. that they may an. 
r'7*,,‘ .Co,r' lo bc beld At said Portland, 
“J* < l* k!1 °r d,i‘,,ri>her next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they hare, why the same should not be g antrd 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Junge. A true oopy .attest. 
9)w3w EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Kpte Advertisement# To-Day. 
General Order No. 27. 
L’. 8. Marshal’* Notice. 
l'oitland Dry Dock Company. 
Auction Bale of Real Relate. 
Dr. C. R. Reich—burgeon Dentist. 
Rare Chance. 
State Normal School—E. P Wefton. 
L. J. Hill k Co. 
Bor»' High School. 
Btizure of Goods. 
bteam for New Orleans. 
One Exclusive Agent Wanted. 
Return of the Favorites—Sprague k Blanchard. 
Probate Not ces. 
Railroad Collision. 
The freight train which leaves tlu* Grand 
Trunk depot in this city at 8 o'clock P. M., 
left as usual last evening, and had proceeded 
about two miles beyond the Falmouth depot, 
when it came in contact, suddenly and with- 
out premonition, with an inward bound spec- 
ial freight train. The concussion was so 
great as to smash the engines badly, throw the 
cars oue upon another, and scatter the sleep- 
ers and rails with which the special train was 
loaded, in all directions. The worst of the 
collision was that Mr. John Pennell ot this 
city, conductor of the special train, and who 
was on the engine with several others, had 
both legs broken and terribly mangled, be- 
sides receiving other injuries. So badly was 
he injured that he died beforo being removed 
to his residence alter he was brought back to 
this city. 
William L. Shockley of Paris, fireman of 
the special train, was injured slightly. 
On the outward train there were five passen- 
gers, among whom was Mr. Loring cashier of 
the Press OiUce. The first iutrimaliou they 
had of any dauger was the shock which scat- 
tered them ail about Ihe saloon car in which 
they were sitting. Strange to say none of 
them received any iujury. 
Mr. Heury 1. Thurston of this city, brake- 
man on this train, wus standing on a step at 
the forward end of a box car near the engine, 
manning tiie break. The shock tlircw the car 
forward of that back upon the one on which 
he was standing, breakiug both of his legs, 
an.I confining him so closely that it required 
some time to extricate him from his position, 
and this was only effected by the use oi axes. 
It is thought be will recover, though he may 
have to suffer amputation of one if not both 
legs. 
The saloon car of the outward bouud train, 
containing the passengers, employees, and 
wounded men, was brought back to the city 
by an engine dispatched for that purpose, ar- 
riving here about half past teu o'clock. Ur. 
K tbinson was at the depot and did all in bis 
power to alleviate the sufferings of the injured 
ones. 
There is cerlaiuiy great blame somewhere 
for this melancholy occurrence, and we hope 
It will be sifted ont. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
I.AW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Cl'UBKRLAND COCJTTT. 
Monday.—No. 80—Arlluir 15. Nichols vs. 
Inhabitants of Biunswlck. Argued. 
E. A F. Fox. J. A E. M. Band. 
No. 7t5—State of Maiuc vs. Kirswell J. Car- 
ter anil air. Submitted on brief*. 
Peters Atty. Gen. O'Donnell. 
No. 82—North Berwick Co. vs. New Eng- 
land F. A M. insurance Co. Argued. 
IIayes*Shepley A Daua. J.A E. M. Baud. 
No. 83—Nancy Jordan vs. Tristram Jordan. 
To be submitted in written argument. 
Yerrlll. Drummond. 
No. 84—Daniel Eiliott vs. Bruuswick M. M. 
Insurance Co. To be argued in writing. 
Drummond. E. A t. Fox. 
No. 85—Edward Fox and als Kjrecutort vs. 
Plieuix Insurance Co. Argued. 
E. A F. Fox. J. A E. M. Baud. 
No. 80—William II. Baxter vs. Dennis Mc- 
Carthy. Argued. 
Shepley A Daua. E. A F. Fox. 
No. 87—Benj. F. Mudgett vs. Isaac F. Ga- 
ger and al*. Submitted on briefs by defend- 
ants. 
Shepley A Daua. Drummond. 
No. 88—John A. Holmes vs. Francis O. J- 
Smith. Submitted by plaintiff on brief; by 
defendant without argument. 
E. A F. Fox. F. O. J. Smith. 
Shepley A Dana. 
No. 101—Christopher Dyer vs. Moody F. 
Walker. Argued. 
F-. A F. Fox. S. C. Strout. 
No. 102—Mechanics Bank vs. Abner It. 
Hailowell and ai. Argued in writing by plaiu- 
tiff. 
A. Haine*. Evaus A Putnam. 
No. 104—John Anuear vs. Chase W. Atwell. 
Exceptions overruled by aonseut. 
Ysrrill. 
Eagle Coffee Mills. 
Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., proprietors of the 
Eagle Coflee Mills, have recently removed 
their establishment to No. 22 York street, 
where a new mill has been lilted up with am- 
ple power and all the recent improvements.— 
This Arm have been extensively engaged in 
(he Coffee aud Spice business for several years 
putting up such qualities and in such quunlij 
ties as the tiade of the State and adjoining 
States have demanded. 
They claim a very great advantage in roast- 
ing coffee by using Land-tone's Patent Soap 
Stone Boaster, which claim is substantiated 
by the testimony of eminent chemists and the 
best judges of good coffee. Messrs. L. J. II. 
A Co., have the exclusive right of this roaster, 
which is liued with soap stone, leaving the 
coffee in a much better condition than when 
prepared in iron. Tiie different grades of 
cofll-e are ueatly put np iu pound papers, or in 
bulk, and labelled so as to be convenient for 
retailing. 
Books foji the Yoi .no.—Messrs, liotert 
Carter & Brothers, New York, have just add- 
ed to their Fireside Library, “Good lor Evil 
and other stories for the young”—a neat lilt'c 
volume of 288 pp. containing twenty pretty 
stories that will interest and instruct the 
mind of the youthlui reader. Also another 
book of 102 pp. entitled "Cortley Hail, or the 
straight road is shortest and sorest”—an ex- 
ceedingly interesting story, well calculated to 
lead the reader in the path of obedience, in- 
stead of taking his own way. 
The same publishers have put lotth a small 
volume entitled “Altar luccnse.” It contains 
devotions for morning and evening, for every 
day iu the month, a hymn being added to each 
cveuing devotion, suggestive of additional 
thought for each day in the mouth. 
Ail of the above are for sale by II. Packard, 
No. fli Exchange street. 
Aukkst For; Assisti.no Puisonkhs to Es- 
cape.—Mrs. Wall, wife of Wall who stole the 
d ntist’s teeth, was arrested last week for con- 
veying a saw carving knife to her husband iu 
jail. He had used it partially to cut the bars 
of his cell and then gave it to Devine, the fel- 
low who stole the watch on board the steamer 
Forest City. By the use of it Deviue had 
nearly severed two bars of his cell. The at- 
tendant at the jail hail his suspicions aroused 
that their was some monkery going on, and 
communicated his suspicions to the jailor. 
Sheriff Pennell. He instituted a search and 
discovered tire knife and a tile concealed un- 
der a chair in Devine’s cell. Mrs. Wall stole 
the knife from the International House where 
she has lieen working for a coupla of months. 
The Cowahd is the title of a new novel 
Irom the press of T. B. Peterson A Bros., 
Philadelphia. It is by Henry Morford, the 
author of “Shoulder Straps,” “Day s of Shod- 
dy.” Ac. It is a very entertaining and rather 
exciting description of scenes on the battle- 
field—a visit to the White Mountains—events 
beyond the Atlantic, Ac. The variety will 
give Interest to the work, making it a very 
readable book lor summer tourist*. For sale 
iu this city by Hall L. Davis. 
Fibe is Falmouth. As the atternoon 
passeugor train on the Grand Trunk Kailway 
was approaching the village of Falmouth, 
Saturday, sparks from the engine started a 
fire in the woods bordering on tire track 
which spread witlr great rapidity, ranging over 
a large extent of territory and endangering 
the residences of several farmers. Tire flames 
were (ought by a number o| the citizens dimug 
Saturday afternoon and night, and were Anally 
brought into subjection ; but the lire is still 
brooding in the undergrowth and rubbish,end 
i< liable to break out at any lime. We icaiu 
that within a few weeks past (Ires have fre- 
quently been round and extinguished by per- 
sons in the vicinity of lire railroad which if 
allowed to continue would have done groat 
injury not only to the railioad track but to 
land adjoining. Too great care cannot be ex- 
erci-ed by ail railroad corporations in a time 
like this to guard against tire destruction of 
their own and others’ property. 
FxcuksionsTo-Dav.—The Mechanics’ As- 
sociation go to Brunswick, leaving the Keu- 
nebec Depot, foot of Myrtle and Chestnut 
streets, at 8 o'clock. They will spend the day 
on the classic grounds of "old Bowdoin,” oire 
of the loveliest spots in Maine. They always 
have a good time, aud never fail to carry the 
crowd with them. 
The Scottish gathering takes place to-day. 
Tim Burns Association of this oily, and the 
Scottish Club of Boston, with all the prepara- 
tions for a good time, will leave for "Little 
Cliebeagtre" at 7 12 o'clock. Festivities such 
as our 8cotch friends know well how to pro- 
vide, w ill bu enjoyed. 
Ke-Otenkd.—The eating saloon, Xo. 77 
Middle street, alter being closed a few weeks 
for repairs, has been re-opened by Messrs. 
Atkinson A lugersoli. It has been thoroughly 
refitted aud repaired, and some alterations 
have been made that render it much niote 
comfortable aud commodious than formerly. 
Due of Dow’s l’atcut .Soda Fountains has 
been added to the establishment, and every 
arrangement ha* been made for the comfort 
of customer* who may desire it meal at any 
time durrug the day or evening. It is the iu- 
tention of the proprietors to keep their larder 
sleeked with the elroi«*st viand- the markets 
allbid. 
Sox# ok Temi ebance Excursion.—The 
grand excursion of lire Sons aud Daughters 
of Temperance comes oil' to-morrow. The 
place, Pleasant Cove; means of conveyance, 
the Barge Comfort; time aud place of leav- 
ing, Galt s W hal f at * aud 10 o'clock. Pvp- 
penburg's Baud accompanies, and an excur- 
sion from Bath will arrive in season for the 10 
o'clock boat. The provision for a good time 
and for refreshments, is on an ample scale. 
Haiu-kii's Weekly lor this week coutains 
an excellent portrait of Hou. Wm. Pitt Fes- 
senden, oue that will L>e immediately recog- 
nized by all who know him. It is au alto- 
gether different picture from the caricature in 
Lt-iic's Illustrated newspaper of last week.— 
It can be had at A. Robinson’s, Vo. 31 Ex- 
change street. 
Exclusion.—Steam Cutter Mahoning,Capt. 
Webster, with the Mayor of the city. Collec- 
tor of the port, and other notables on board. 
made an excursion yesttrday. A salute was 
tired from her guns which somewhat startled 
our inhabitants until they found out the cause 
of flriug The big guns. 
Bailey A Voyes have received the new 
Internal Keveuue Law, with copious margi- 
nal references; with alphabetical tables of 
taxes and exemptions. It is compiled by 
Horace.L. Dresser, and published iu handsome 
pamphlet form. 
Examination fou Hiou and Willis j 
Schools.—The attention ol all concerned is 
called to the notices for examination of 
of scholars lor admission totlie High aud Wil- 
lis Schools. 
In consequence of a transposition of a pRr- 
tiouof the matter of advertisement of the list 
of letters in the post office, yesterday, it is 
again published on our first page this morn- 
lug- 
_ __ 
Kjssexuku Water has become so popular 
a beverage, that Crosmau A Co.’s fountain is 1 
discharging it alt the day aud evening. -It is i 
& healthy and invigorating drink. 
It.vix.—It commenced raining here about 
seven o’clock last creniug aud continued un- 
til a late hour. 
tv TELEGRAPH 
LVItlsbi ft»AP£KS. 
From the Southwest. 
Cairo, III., July 24. 
Memphis paiiers of the 221 stale that Gen. 
Smith's command are aiming. Fifty prison- 
ers have been sent to Thieving prison. Two 
hundred prisoners were left at Tupeilo lor 
want of transportation. 
The Bulletin s ates that a steamer had ar- 
rived at Grand Gull w ithout opposition, cap- 
turing sevara! rebels. 
The rebel Gen. Richardson notifies con- 
scripts iu West Louisiana if they don’t report 
in ten days they will be shot down without 
mercy. 
Several buildings aud two steamboats were 
destroyed at Shreveport in J June by a Hurt i- 
cane. 
Dick Taylor has issued a savagely gloating 
congratulatory order of the victory over Geu. 
Banks. 
On the lfilh inst. the rebels lore up a por- 
tion of the Memphis A Little Hock railroad 
near Brownsville, and fired into a passenger 
train. 
a luivea me ivpuiioi *. uv aiu |ivu 
near Duvall's Biiiff. Fagan was -oath of the 
Arkausas Kiver. 
Gen. Washburn lias issued an order that 
foreigners in Memphis claiming exemption 
must leave. 
Ninety-seven prisoners from Tupello have 
arrived here. « 
An arrival at Memphis from Vicksburg 
static- that Gen. Slocum's expedition had re- 
turned to Vicksburg,after defeating 2,<)U0 reb- 
els under Wit |Adam». 
After a short tight at Grand Gulf on the 
17th, the rebels retreated in confusion with 
severe loss, leaving their dead and wounded 
in our hands. Among tint prisoners arc two 
rebel colonels. Our loss was trilling. 
The steamer Madison was tired into near 
Napoleon, r-he returned the Ore with inter- 
est. Guerrillas were seen at other points. 
The Memphis Bulletin states that ou the 
lfith lust., g boo rebels passed twenty miles 
from Memphis on the other side of the tiver 
on the road to O.-ceola. The other accounts 
stale that three companies of rebels, under 
Adams, went northward three days ago, and 
a number of other rebel companies were at 
St. Francis, all moving In a northerly direction. 
The geueral impression was that llie rebel 
force were about to concentrate in Missouri. 
A train of fifteen cars from Memphis to l,a 
Grange, ou the Memphis & Charleston Bail- 
road, ran off the track near Colltersv ille on the 
19th. Half a dozen cars were smashed up, 
and a number of persons were badly injured, 
and one or two were killed. 
Second Me. Cavai.rv.—Seward Dill Esq. 
writing the Farmington Chronicle, says lie 
has received Intelligence from the 2d Me. Cav- 
alry, Col. Woodman, up to June ldth, which 
is to the effect that they have lost but three 
men of that regiment since they lelt Augusta, 
Me. One on the way out and two since their 
arrival, and only six in hospital at that time. 
They were in the lied Itiver fight and several 
skirmishes since, and not a man hit and only 
oae horse wounded. 
College Statistics.—Some one having 
the curiosity to enquire into the social habits 
of the recent graduating class of Harvard 
University, gives the following statistics: 
“81 smoke, SO drink, .Vi both smoke and 
drink, four smoke but do not drink, 2d drink 
hut do not smoke, and only twelve neither 
driuk nor smoke. This is certatnly a bad be- 
ginning for young men of twenty-one just 
i starting out into the world.” 
BY ,„4 
TOTH*. 
Portland Daily Press. 
From till shiny ton — Xrir Issue of Treasury 
Motes—Circular of Sec, J'essendcn. 
Washington. July 25. 
Moses Taylor has been appointed Assistant 
Treasurer at New York, to succeed Mr. Cisco, 
whose comiuued iit health compels him to re- 
tire from the office. 
A dispatch to-day fiom Gen. Sherman stales 
that bis loss in the battle ot Friday was less 
than 2.000, while that of the enemy cannot lie 
less than 7,000, owing to tire advantage lie 
took of their effort to turn his left column.— 
There is no oilicial Information to show that 
our forces have entered Atlanta. 
Secretary Fessi udeu, tinder the authority of 
un act of Congress passed in June last, to is- 
sue an amount not exceeding $200,000,000 in 
treasury notes, Ac., has to day given notice 
that subscriptions will be received by the 
Treasurer of tbe United States, the several 
Assistant Treasurers, and designated deposi- 
tories and financial agents, and by national 
banks designated and qualified as depositories, 
and fihancul agents for treasury notes, paya- 
ble in three years from August 25th, 1H04, 
beat lag Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, 
per annum, with semi annual coupons attach- 
ed, payable in lawful money. These notes 
will lie convertible at the option of the bolder 
at maturity into <• per cent gold bearing bonds, 
redeemable iu five and payable in twenty 
years from August 25th, Istl7. The notes will 
tie issued iii dr nominations of $50, $100, $500, 
$ 1,000 and $5,000, and in blank or payable to 
order, as may be directed by the subscribers. 
All subscriptions must be fur fifty dollars, or 
some multiple of fifty dollars, interest to lie 
allowed to August 15th on all deposits made 
prior to that date, and paid by the Department 
upon receipt of these original certificates. As 
these iiote> draw luterest from August 15th, 
persons making deposits subsequent to that 
date, must pay tbe interest accrued from tbe 
date of tbe note to the date uf the deposit.— 
Parties depositing *25,000 and upwards for 
note- at any one time, will be alloyed a eom- 
missiou of one-fourth of oue per cent., which 
will be paid by the Treasury Department up- 
on the receipt of the bill for the ainouut certi- 
fied to by the officer with whom the deposit 
was made.' No deduction tor commissions 
must be made from the deposits. 
Accompanying this advertisement, in a cir- 
cular form, is an appeal by -Secretary Fessen- 
d II to the people of tin- United States. He 
says: 
ily and cheerfully aflordcd the means neces- 
■ary to support your government in this pro- 
tracted struggle. It i your war. You pro- 
claimed it and you ha\e sustained it against 
traitors everywhere with a patriotic >,Cv0||r,n 
unsurpassed in the world's history. The se- 
curities offered are such as should command 
your ready confidence. Much effort has been 
made to shake the public faith in our national 
credit, both at home and abroad. As yet we 
have asked no foreign aid. Calm and self re- 
liant our own means have thus far proved ad- 
equate to our wants and they are yet ample 
to meet those of the present aud future. It 
still remains for patriotic people to furuish the 
needful supply. The brave men who are 
lighting our battles by land aud sea, must, be 
fed by and clothed, to.d munitions of w ar of all 
kinds must lie furnished or the war must en- 
dure defeat and disgrace. This is not the lime 
for any lover of bis country to inquire as to 
the state of the money market.br ask whether 
he can so invest his surplus capital s« to yield 
him a huge return. No return and no profit 
can be desirable if followed by national disso- 
lution or national disgrace. Present profit 
thus acquire 1 is but the precursor ol luture 
and speedy destruction. No ina -tujeat can 
be .«o surely profitable as that w hich tends to 
insure the national existence. I am encoui- 
aged in the belief that by the recent legisla- 
tion of Congress our finances may soon be 
placed upou a sounder aud more stable foot- 
lug. 
1 am happy to say th it the daily results are 
proving the internal revenue act to exceed in 
efiiclencj,the most sanguine expectations of 
its authors. 
In June 1803, it yielded about four and a 
halt millions, while the corresponding month 
of this year, has returned about fifteen mil- 
lions, under the -ame law. Under the new 
law, which went into operation on the first 
day of the present mouth, the treasury has 
frequently received one million a day. As 
time aud experience enable the officers em- 
ployed iu collecting the revenne, 1> enforce 
the strength of the provisions of the new law, 
1 trust a million p r day will be found the rule i 
and not the exception. 
Still much space i» undoubtedly left for irn- 
provement iu the law, aud in its administra- 
tion. at s greater amount of necessary infor- 
mation is acquired The proper sources of 
r. venue and must effective mode of obtaining 
it is best d \ eloped in ihe execution of exist- 
ing laws, ami 1 have caused measures to be 
initiated which w ill, it i- believed, enable Con- 
gress so to improve ami enlarge the system as 
when taken iu connection with the revenue 
iroui customs and other sources, t<) afford an 
ample and secure basis for the national credit. 
Only ou such a ba-is and in a steady and vig- 
orous restraint upon the currency can a rem- 
edy be found for existing evils. Such a re- 
straint can only lie exercised when the Gov- 
ernment is furnished with the means to pro- 
vide lor its necessities, llut without the a d 
rtf the patriotic people the arms of the Gov- 
ernment is powerless for tilts or any other de- 
sirable. The denomination of the notes pro- 
posed to be issued, ranging Irom 850 to $5001). 
places these securities within the reach of all 
who are disposed to aid their country. For 
their rad >mptiori the faith and honor and prop- 
erly of the country are solemn'? pledged. A 
successful issue to this contest is now believed 
to lie u ar at hand, which will largely enhance 
their value to the holders, and |>eaeo once re- 
stored, all burdens can he lightly borne. 
He*who selfishly withholds his aid in the 
hope of turning his available means to greater 
immediate profit, is speculating upon his 
country 's misfortunes, and may find that what 
seems to be pre-cut gain, leads to future loss. 
1 appeal, th -refore, with C 'nllden e to a loyal 
and patriotic people, and invoke the efforts of 
all who love their country and desire for its 
glorious future to aid their government in 
s jstainiug its credit, and placing that credit 
upon a sound foundation. 
(Signed) W. P. FESREMiEJf, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The Buttle of I'rltlfijf at Atlanta — Terrible 
Stauyht tmony the lOhrl*. 
Washington. July 20. 
The Kepublicin extra, says the Govern- 
ment has received dispatches, representing 
that a great battle bad bceu fought in Atlauta 
on Friday,resulting iu a horrible slaughter ami 
the complete repulse of the enemy at every 
point. The rebels holding the greater part of 
the city, assaulted our works that day with 
great fury,evidently expecting to drive our 
men out of lie place. The loth corps seemed to 
be the special object of rebel wrath, as they 
massed against it in overwhelming lores. Tuc 
15th received the. shock ami held its own, un- 
til! the idlh corps caino up, when.the rcliels 
were pushed back with gieat slaughter. 
(fen. Logan at the head of the 17th corps, 
neat iuto the battle with the rallying cry ol 
“IS-member McPherson.” This corps, as 
well as the 13lb, fought desperately, newa of 
the death of their brave commander having 
been I 'unruttuicafoil to them just before going 
into' tie. Tlie terrible struggle ended by 
reput g the enemy it very point of the line. 
it was arranged th it on Saturday the dead 
of both armies should be buried, and the 
wounded removed under a flag of truce. 
O tr tro.is buried o.t Sat unity 10 11 rebels 
who were 1 it on the th Id within our lines, be- 
sides which the relit is buried many of their 
own dead themselves near their works. Upon 
this basis it Is estimated that the reticl killed 
and wounded on Friday exet eded ti.000. Our 
1 'ss reached about 2 500 killed and wounded. 
Tlie 15th corps sufb.-rcd severely, the enemy’s 
troops having been massed against it. 
While the work til hurting the dead and 
removing the wounded was going on Satur- 
day, Sherman’s heavy ualillvry was playing 
upon the city. At the same time l uge tires 
were observed in different parts of Atlanta, 
supposed to have been caused by the destruc- 
tion of tlie supply depots and other rebel prop- 
erty which the enemy could not carry off. and 
did not wish *o fall into our hands. This is 
considered as an evidence of their intention 
to abandon the place. 
Several rebel generals are reported to have 
been killed, but their names arc not given. 
New York, July 25. 
The Pest’s special Washington dispatch 
says there has lent no fighting at Atlanta 
since Friday. All that is otilciaily known as 
to the occupation ol the rity is that Sh' rntan 
holds the llrst line of the enemy’s entrench- 
ments. 
Stock Blarket. 
Ks'.v York, July 25 
Second /foot'd,—Stocks. 
American G ld.2f SJ 
Chicturo A Itock Island.. 
Cleveland A 1'iltc.burg ...1* t'i 
Mtobigau Southern. Ss. 
New York Centra!.132i 
Eri .l"9i 
Hudson.’27J 
Reading .181
United Staler on" yi aroeriliicaU'S new.... 851 
United States 6-20 coupons.106i 
\ United States 6's 1881 coupons. 104 j 
Illinois Centra) scrip,.128 
Treasury 7 3-lOthi,.103 
1 * nv u.119 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of tlie Belgian off Farther Point. 
Fartiikr Foist. July 25. 
The steamer Belgian, from Liverpool at fl 
F. M. on the 14'.h. and Londonderry 15thInst., 
arrived off this point, at 12 45 to-day. 
The steamship North American, from Que- 
bec, arrived at Londonderry on the evening of 
the 18th. 
The steamship Great Eastern had reached 
Shermss from Liverpool. 
Thr Kearsarge and Florida had an engage- 
ment off Jersey July The Kearsarge 
was disabled ami put iuto Garrey. The Flor- 
ida was brought up and waited off Garrey to 
renew the engagement. No details arc girt’d 
at the tight. 
A letter from Calais says the rebel steamer 
Kappahanncck, at that port, lately had judg- 
ment pronounced against her by the Boulogne 
Chamber of Commerce tor the commercial 
debts of the captain ami officers,and attempt- 
ed to (lx a notice of sale on the vessel, but 
was prevented by the captain, and hud to re- 
tire and draw up a proc ss verbal. 
Capt. Semnies was travelling incognito in 
Ireland. 
ORKAT BRITAIN. 
The Times’ city article says the advance of 
the Confederate loan to 74 cents is partly ow- 
ing to the closing of accounts by previous ad- 
vices to speculators. 
The Daily News says the floating supply of 
bonds is diminishing, owing to theirbeiug ab- 
sorb'd by blockade runners for the purchase 
of cotton. 
The Atlantic Mail Company, the Galway 
line, have further adjourned their meeting un- 
til July lSili to ascertain the result of the defi- 
nite proposal to the Post (tfflce General. 
Parliamentary proceedings were unimpor- 
tant. 
Parliament will be prorogued iu about a 
week. 
Til l; DANISH QPicsriox. 
The successful passage of the I.ynnford by 
the Prussians is confirmed. 
It is also confirmed that Denmark has pro- 
posed au armistice, with a view to peace ne- 
gotiations, and the belief is generally enter- 
tained that peace will soon be concluded. 
The new Danish Ministry lias sent a mes- 
sage to the Kigsroad, of w hich the following 
is a summary“The King, deeming that 
men unconcerned in the late events would be 
better able to save Fatherland, has decided on 
a change of Ministers. We hope to obtain 1 
the confidence of the Kigsroad and the peo- 
ple, otherwise wo shall be powerless. To lay 
down a programme at present would be im- 
possible.’. 
1 he message concludes by stating that the 
Ministers will cousbler it their mission to up 
hold the honor and independence of Denmark. 
The Independence Beige a-.-etts that the 
King of Denmark has invoked aud obtained 
the intervention of Napoleon. 
It is reported that King Christian's propo- sitiou includes the transfer of the Danish 
navy on condition of his remaining King ol Denmark under the protection ot the German 
Confederation. 
FRANCE. 
A frightful steamboat accident had occurred 
on the Seim: at Lyons. Upwards of thirty 
persons were drow ned through a lurch of the 
overcrowded boat. 
ITALY. 
The National Bank of Italy ha: reduced ils 
rate ot discount to 7 per cent. 
INDIA &C. 
A Bombay telegram of June 24th reports 
that the “Atnier” of Cabrel had completely 
defeated Alsetkhan in a great battle at Harni- 
ca. 
The Times publishes the details of the late 
disaster to the British troops in New Zealand, 
and says it was peculiarly disgraceful and, 
perhaps, unprecedented. The men were sut- 
prised aud tleed, while nearly all lire officers 
were killed or wounded in their heroic efforts 
to rally them. 
The West India steamer has arrived with 
nearly $2,225,000 in specie. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
Dano German affairs remain unchanged. 
The reported engagement of the Kearsarge 
and Florida off' Jersey needs continuation. It 
is false as regards the Kearsarge, w hich i« 
cruising off Dover, but it may have been the 
Sacramento, which had left Cherbourg. 
ihr Kent /tarffr and Florida, 
New Vobk, July 25. 
The reported engagement between the Ke.-j- 
sarge or Sacramento ami Florida, on the 13ih 
inat., off Jersey, in the English Channel, is a 
canard. The Florida was off Cape IL uIopen 
on the 11th Inst., aud could not have beeu in 
the Fugli'h Channel on the 13ih. 
.irrirttl of Ihr Vnitcrl Kinytlom. 
St. Johns, N. F., July 25. 
The ttoamship United Kingdom, from Glas- 
gow for Quebec, passed Cape Race at 1 o’clock 
on Sunday morning, but was not boarded by 
the news yacht of the Associated l*re*s. 
Co m uirrei n l. 
Per swann-hip Belgian, ofl Farther 1'oiut. 
LI VEBPOOL COT f ON MARKET, July 14—The 
aale* o! Cotton for four da)* were 72,000 halt*, in- 
eluding 54,00$ to speculator* aud exporter* the 
market c[o*ed buoyant at n» advance of lalld nir.ee 
FrtJav. 1 
Ll VEKPOOL BREA D8TUFFS MARKET -Rich- 
a*d*OD, 8pence & Co.,aud other*, report F our quiet 
and unchanged: extaa State 20»&20e 6d. Wheat 
lirni with price* tt-ndiDg downward ; red western K- 
9laS«UJ; red Bout hern 8c6d&$*9d; nbite Wi«tera 
8s 9d «*9s ; white Soutturn 8j ©d^Os f d Corn easier. 
; mixe.i r(j* 3d^;k»* 6ti. 
Ll V KRPOOL PROVISIONS MARK ET —Me *r* 
Bigland. Atli\u ft co aud others, report Beet firm 
and unchanged. Pork h s ni upvtuni tendency. 
Bacon still advancing I-an! firmer at i'»^t43v 1 al- 
low Fteadvand unchanged. 
LIVKIUKOL FKUDl't K MAUKET.-Thc fame 
aulhuiities report A*he* quiet. Supar steady and 
dowuwa.d. Coflfee quiet and steady. Rice quiet 
and utiohauged Linseed oil steady ami unchanged 
Ro in—*a'es small. Spirit*Turpentine inactive. 
Petroleum quiet and da.'lining; refined 2?c$2ald. 
Latest via Loudondery. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. July 16th- 
8ale- for the week were 113 (TOO bales, of w Lich 3 i 000 
were to speculator* aud 24.500 to expor er*. t he 
tiiaiket closed ht an advauce «*i ;a,ldun the week. 
The uule* f riday were 10 000 ba « «, including 3 000 
to speculator* and exporter. The market clot-ing 
buoyant at the following authorized quotation* 
New Orleans fair uoinnal; middling 3Ud; Mobile 
fatr iiftminnl; middling 31 ,'d ; I nland* fair nominal; 
middliug 90d. 
The stock in port is estimated at 212,000 bales, of 
which *7.600 are American. 
Breedsiuffs—steady and quiet. 
Provisions—firm at a igh decline. 
Produce—steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 15-Consols 
closed at 9 tor money. 
AM ERR AN bECCRIl lEB.—Illinois Central rail- 
road flu P»di*: Erie Kaiiroad 60«61. 
New York Jtlnrkrt. 
New Youk. Ju’y 25. 
Cotton—dull; aiet 260 bale* at 1 dCic^l 62 tor mid- 
dling upland!*. 
Hour—..ale* 14 0**0 this; State and Western 10c 
20o higher; State 9 4<‘o,lt) 50; Kouud Hoop Ohio 11 23 
fil 0u; Western 9 45a1' 5*j; 'outheru firmer; salt4 
9d0 bDig; Extra oo 10 45>&1860i ( auada lO^uSOc 
higher; sale* 700 bids; Extra Pm*S12tO. 
iV heat—sal* s 90 000 bu.-i»; » Isica.u Spring 2 2$ c£ 
2 4S; Milwauaee club 2 34«25u; lied WUittr \> ex- 
tern 2 G0.a2 67. 
Ceru—declining; salor 49.000 bushel*. 
Oats—lirm: salea Canada at 1 60. 
Beef— quiet; taler 200 bblu; Country lues® 16 OC® 
18 (0. 
Pork—Ann r; sales 8900 bb!s; new mesa 89 6 & 
40 50. 
I ard—firmer, sales 300 bbls nt 19&20c. 
Butter— c befer; State a oi»a,tL>. 
Whiakey—lower; sa e* 6 0 bbi* at 1 70 
Sugar—dull; galea 150 hi da Muscovado 21 ie. 
1 allow—active; sale* lTO.' OO lbs Eastern a*ud Wes- 
tern 19o,20c, aud city 19]c. 
hr* igbts to Liverpool—steady. 
4ft C. H. OSGOOD, 
DEN T 1ST. 
!fo. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTIA X I). 
Artificial Teeth ir.<ert#d on #7oM, S tar, ard 
ru eiai/t 6air. All operation* mirraninl t*> give 
satis tact ion, juneSOeodialy'64 
Hummer 
DRESS FABRICS, 
REDUCED PRICES, 
K. F. Hamilton & Co.’* 
Corner CongreF* and Preble Sts. 
Jyl6eou2w 
f88.se BEWARl. 
S T R 1 V 11 D OK S T O L, II N 
VBay Mare, square bti’lt. in good order, weighs between 90* and 1000 *w>fch tni.hnsa little 
whi’e in her 'oretu a l. travels wid»- b f» re. and to* a 
in. Whoever will return her. or gi.e information 
! where t* tray be found will receive the above re- 
ward, by addrtsaiog a line to 
GEORGK R. GOIU><*N, 
Jy25 New Lioucehtor Lower Corner. 
COAL rBEIGHti. 
Pictou, S., to Pembroke Maine. 
Anytiioi Ves’ds. Foreign or Amcri- 
ican, wai ted to freight Coal a* ab* v*. 
The rates for d scharging *re lower i Vy>than at Boston, and ther« are otlr r iacil- jaSK-Cjm- Bits. Apply to or adoiess 
W \1. fe. COFl IN A CO.. Boston. 
Als.1 a few Vessels waited to bring Coal to other 
porig. 
i juM*3is2on 
! MISCELLANEOUS. 
EE-OPENED. 
The sn r,V-n« would reaper tfallv announce to tlielr 
liuiu.rom irieiid* and the public tbat they 
have thoroughly 
Bp paired- B‘ fitted and Befurni bed 
The popular and cent ally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
m* — % 
No, 77 Middle Street, 
(POX BLOCK.) 
Which wiii ho cpcn on and after 
MOMUY, JULY 251b, 
.lifili ,ia*t Lcjrhes it ill hours of lb) h\ mil Iteuing. 
I <•’ 10, C It K AMS. 
PLAIN AM) FANCY CAKE, FUI IT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac., 
Constantly on baud. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow's Fa'rnt Ico Cream (Soda) Foun* 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
PARTIES SUPB1ED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
W c shall be happy toeceallour old friends and 
inako » host of new one*, ami trust tbat none will 
h»\ e eau.-e for comp'aint. 
CALL AND SEE US l 
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL. 
J>a_ tf 
Sales Sales \ \ 
FOB SALK AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealer, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
roXTLAXD,.MS. 
jyl8:J>rn 
Poitltiiul Army Committee 
O? TTTE 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
dl. s'nHt.1"’T R UavM,red,ire.Store,at 110 Mid- 
Comm* 'riTl S,Dr,‘ir:,n'- "*»«"* *®»<T» 
^Comm7rite”',,arg"<,-reCO,re* " 
And ew J. < hM0. Dr. W. li. John.on. 
8 ortiatsii Company—Notice. 
»' '‘., rr ot tl; Portland Company are ..**r<O't-lKUthat the »’ ual mecingofthe 
"rf°2''J.® w:|!,bf «‘-!‘!*t the oil co f t lie Com- Vn'v'tfV 5 « VV ’k*V 0,‘ Tuesday the 2t> h day ot M ° ° o <*k in the a I ter noon, for the fol- lowing pnrp-'» 
1-1° hear ami acton Report* of Director? and 
remnrer. 
* chonv Director. for flic c-utulng year. <>—loactruaay other bjjincn th.t may come before lh«- 
„ .. 
JO KI’H C. SO TES, Clerk, rortl.cd, July Pth, 1S44.—dtd 
F<»»- tli« Million ! 
Lane-* Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
rpilE ; «t practical freshing Mecbinc that hu JL been p meed befo.e tte public, liv ei v family can afford to have one. 
ihh raaehiueia having a rapid sale, from the fact that tt r commend? itself. Parties wishing a pleas- ant an t profitable bu.-iue*? by taking the coutroleof 
a county. can obtain tlie same bv catlin ? at 229 C’on- 
g o ec-t next door to Keur City Hall, 
jo! «dlui 
For the I»i:iii<ls. 
• .**055* and after Jen© 13th the *tearner 
---VTa * ''ill until further notice leave Burnham's " harf, tor Peak's and Cuslung's Is ai ds at 9 and.10.80 a. 31., uud a and 3 301* M. Returning will leavel'u*hiog'* Island 
at 9.49 and 11 15 A M and 2 «5 a.id 5.15 P. M 
Iicket« 25 cents, down and back; Children 15cts. June 9-dif 
Ice Cream ! Icc C ream ! ! 
A.t 13ro\vn’s 
Oyster and lea Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 Kutl 151 Exchange St., 
Opposite the lute: national House. 
_inay7dtf 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co. 
flltlE S* c\ holders of the Atlantic and fit Law- 
1 itu<« hulr ai ( oaipauv arc hereby notified hit thtir Annual M* etii g will bo he'd at the old 
Pity Mali in Pur la d.tn 'Tuesday the 2d day of Au- 
gu t. ) ■». at 10 o'clock A. 31. for the iollowmg pur- 
pose1. v 7. 
1—To make choice of nine Directors for the ensu- 
ing ear. 
To consider thi subject of the Company's mort- 
is; bonds maturing ? pril 1st, D«G aid to take such r.c.P u aa the b.ockhoidtrs may <utci mine to 
provide lor the same. 
II. W. MERSEY, Clerk. 
PcrtMnd, Tuiy 14 l®*!.—■ecdtd 
New Nteain Mill, 
Foot ol Crots, between Fort & Commercial St*. 
WINSLOW. DOTEN & CO., 
\\rP l I.L> iufonn their forro> r customers and the 
V t I ub.ic general \. that they hare iitt* d up their New Mid with N«w Machinery,&■ d are now ready 
to do / lading, Matching ant J<d Gina. also Sweep and Circular hawing. H' od Turning. 4v. 
W« have iu operation one of .Merars. Cray k 
Hood's new mproved Planers, tor 
r LAN ING Ol T OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from inch in tliiekuc-M to 12 incite?square. Also 
AS JJJJGER FIFTY FEET LOXG, 
lor sawing htavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention gr.cn to planing bhip Knees, 
C!*| bodies, ana heavy Timber. 
Fc r the ace )mm«wlatiuu ot dealer? aud others hav- 
ing largo lot ot boards to plane, we have in connec- 
tion with the mi l 17/CO quare feet of yard room, 
jy 19 edtt 
\iw limit lor ILirpxwell. 
On and after Monday, Jaly 11th, 1864, the new and 
superior sUamer 
lUAIlCfiNA JOHNSON, 
Will leave a? follow?: 
St Leave Custom House Wharf at 9.46 
Uvtui i.u.g, leave liar] swe 1 at 4 1\M, touchiug 
a? ab >ve. 
Kxuur-j m tickets to Harpswell, 75 cents: Peak’s ]?l«tu), 2' cents; Diamond ( ove or Chtbeaguo 1 •- 
lai ds, to c *nti. Mnglu tickets same a? above. 
Large parties taken at reasonable rates. 
The pub i are iuvited to inspect this boat, it being 
ht’ed up u a m eiior style, aud is by far the sates, 
excursion boat in he*e water*. 
For iurtn* r particular* inquire of CiEO. WATEK- 
liot bF, Agent, ou » oa d. or 
J. II. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 9 
*50 00 ICIWAKD. 
HORSE ASD BUGGY STOLEN. 
\ pvrs^n calling 1 is ramp John Wood.*, called on 
Xxthesub c i er.thel th ii.«* and hireo a team 
to go to Ma* dfeh ani re ur the dav following As 
tf e man ha* u *t returrcd w ith the horse and b»ggy 
us a ued. it fe 1« evcd 1 e 1 a* iuu awav with tb« m 
I he uian w:» about 6 »eet « ii che* high, from 26 to 
30 e*r* of a wou'd weigh sav 130 pound*, o« c’ear 
complexion, with dark brown o b ack hair and \ w. 
Ui; i.au mi, when lie went wav, dark clothes. coat 
r ray, a silk bat old style, He also wore a fair of 
k!r-:mH that spring on to the nueo I h<» boggy wa* 
m'», built this rummer, bv J M. Kimball of this 
citv wa« of he h*lT b q New York pattern, Dim- 
med wph brown broadcloth. H rre ton yean* old, 
15 hmds 1 it h high, light reddish gray color, sway 
back hi /h h p-—a g od d< ircr and mads er. Mar- 
ti* >■» new. dais mounted, tins c vered turrets and 
ur.ier-b ok Whoev will letu u said property 
will be aid to) or t2o for the thief 
W. A FEN LEY, 
Portland. Ju*y 26. lwd&w GO Fiee-*treet. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Lx Be Ci vie Departmewt 
Augusta, July 2). 18v4. I 
An adjourned session or the Executive Council, 
will be held at tv-» Council Chamber in tugusta on 
Monday, the eighth dvy of Augu t next. 
Attest: El’HRAlM FLINT JR.. 
j>2ldtd Secretary of State. 
HK«oliiflnai. 
fllllE copartne slip heretofore exiting between A Sweat and cleaves as Attoiuevs a Law, is this 
day dissolved by mntna! r-inset, t. The atTsirsot the 
lure firm Will be adjusted b\ either party. 
M Sweat will coutinn in business at ottice No. 
117 Middle str»* t. Musspy’* Row. 
Mr Cleav< at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No. 
91 Middle street, over Casco Hank 
L 1) M. SWEAT. 
NATHAN CLEAVES. 
Portland. July 16th. 18f4. Jyl8d3m 
FIFTV DOI IAJIS HEWABD. 
I osr.—In Market Square, or vicinity, a roll o 1 Rank Bills contai- ing between sev* n a* d eight 
handled dollars—one $600 bill on t» e Manufactures 
ami I radar's Bank. Portland— other bilisof different 
denomination*, on iliflorcnt lank*. FIFTY 1)0L* 
LAIS REWARD will he paid on the return of the 
same to SHIRLEY a Hr*WE. 
j)23-3t IS Market Square. 
Hoard. 
4 FEW innr«- Boarders cau be accommodated at 
xV 72 Danforth street, two doors abou Rakeit. 
Apply aoo.i July8 
Willis School lor (iirK. 
CANDIDATES for a'mi.sion to <h» VV.llta Fehool will present themselves for exandna ion at the 
I School Room, oa Chestnut Street, on Wednesday 
j uevt. at 8 A. M precise)v. I Jy25 d6t By order of the Committee. 
1 DRY GOODS. 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE’. 
—AT— 
G. K. BABB’S, 
I 
-OF- 
S U M MR R 
DRESS GOODS! 
NOW 
YOUR TIME 
TO BTJY, 
I 
-roR- 
WE SHALL GIVE 
GOOD BARGAINS! ! 
To All in Waul of 
MOZAMBIQUES, 
POPLINS, 
TAFFITIES, 
STRIPED ALPACCAS, 
% 
Plain Alpaccas, 
Mourning Organdie 
MUSLINS, 
-American NIuslins 
4-4 French & English 
PRINTS! 
SUMMER BALMORALS, 
Su it Umbrellas, 
Kid Gloves, 
ANGOLA FLANNELS! 
I 
Shaw ls, Shawls! 
I 
* 
VERY LARGE STOCK. 
CARES R. BABB, 
Congress Street. 
-Ufod'iw 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
(immWvvs 
For rlie People ! 
THE MECHANICS' 
GREAT ANNUAL PIC-NIC! | 
W ill take p!nco on 
On Tuesday next, the 26th inst., 
AT BRIWsUick. 
The Ufllcers of the Collrgu hare teiderid to the Commute* the use of their e 
Spleidid Grose & Spac ous Goilegc Grounds, 
One or the most hjau iful places In Maine, cflVrim 
ample room tor the thouaauua that alwa\» atteiia the*e favorite excursions. 
The Commit.r* will furnish free of expeeso a 
LAkdF. FLuOR in th*- tiror* F'Ht UANX1 NG 
Also. Swings, I not Uah» auu lc. Water. 
MV74IC BY (HANDLERS BAND. 
Cars will leave Kennebec Depot at 8 o'clock. 
tickets 7il C*nt»—lo be hail at Lowell k Seater'i, A. DunyonPains’s Musi# Store, ant of *tht < om- 
mittfe. 
N B.—It. R. Co. will famish plenty of good.carv 
ca a for all that desire to go. 
OT® Ice Cream and other Refreshments; tor rale 
on the ground. 
S. K.ukusow, \ Committee 
A. T. Pianos, } of 
July »-a-®'U Blakk’ ’ 
GRAND EXCURSION 
PLEASANT LOVE. 
Portland Div. No. 95. S. of T. 
In company with the 
Grand Division of Maine, 
Wi 1 make their annual Excursion to Pleasant 
Cove, on 
Wednesday next, July 27th. 
Band of list? 19.It Infantry. U. s. a. 
A. POPPEHBl'Itfl, Liadkr. 
Will acaompan* the party and di.eoume sonic of 
their sweetest music for 
DANCING AND PROM KNA DING, 
A MAMMOTH CHOWDER! 
Together wilh Me*',, ice Cream, ke ju abai d- 
aace, will be loi «»!e on tbe ground. 
Dan'lng Swing,, Foot Balia, *c .will be among the ainu ttincnif. 
* Wat r boat" entitainii g Ice Water, freeto all, will a company the pa tr. 
Committee o/‘ Arran grm?nt§ : 
Wm. Chase. Frzncl* Loring, Nath ! Walker, E. U. Hicli, Jt. I). Beau. Jan True, O. S. Beale, W II Phillipr, M. L. Stevens. 
Ticket* 50 Children tinder lo. hnlf price. F r bale by the Committee o the VV1 art 
The Barge torni' rt will leave Galt * Wharf at 9 
aud 10o'clock a. x. pn cGelv, icturniug at a rea- sonable hour 
»« desirable that ad who can chould go in 
the 8 o'clock boat, as a large dee gat Rn Xrcm Bath 
will go in the 10 o'clock boat. J>r2dtd 
Grand Scottish Gathering! 
The Portland 
l\uvns Association \ 
In connection with ttc 
SCOTTISH CLUB, 
or nosTojf, 
IN FULL HIGHLAND COSTUMF, 
WITH TUF’F FtrF<. 
Will hold their Firnt Antuai l'ic-.Vc .ad Usui'-., on 
Little ChebcigQ3 Island. 
Tuesday, July 26th., 
When the f-Mowing Garot s w 11 beenropetrd for: 
ICcaif—rrcficicnev in liigMaud Fipo Mu«ic, 
Shathspey*. Marche* ft»ela. 
DAirmo-Uille Cai urn or Swoid Dance, nrd 
Highland Fling in c jemme. A prize of fitly Dol- 
in'* w i’l b.« awarded to the *K*t dancer. 
PITTING THE STONE. 
Qc«*:t»—A Prize of J*lfO wi’l b* compet'd lor tc- 
tween the P.rlaad Buns A»*ocl*t.on and the Bo*» 
toa Scottish Club. Tkci-trinif F5r Hint me r. 
Lbaimko -High Leap. Long Leap. Hack*—Foot 
Eire at 400 yard#, Back Kaor. 
SaisTY—An opp rtunity w ill be given to all par- 
tie* lo join in tbe above garni. 
The Bar; e Comfort will hare Galt* Wharf at 7j 
A. M. Parties will iuriiish th«irown Kefre*limenG. 
Ticket* SO cent* each—can be bail at < roaeman A 
Co’*, Lowell k Sentcr’-*. Paine'* Mu»ic Store, and 
of Capt. J J. Boyd. 115 Exchange St. The* Barges*. 
Fort and Co'* Work*, A*<r. Merev under U. 8. 
Hotel. Alex. Taylor,$01 omroerefal St. fcdw. Wahh 
800 Congro** Street, D. B. Salraoid Grand Trunk 
Freight Depot, Alex. Uiqaliurt at W. Corey’* Ex- 
change St. Tbe Lumber of ticket* i* limited and 
early appl catiou only will »<cnre them. 
An invitation 1* gi\ca to all piartic* to Join in Dan- 
cos. Swing*aid other game*. 
A Qtmdrile Hand will be ill Attendance. 
CRT he Portland Puri* A**ci tion and Soottbh 
Club ot Button, headed by their Pipon, will march 
in procession from their Hall, (Exchange St, to tbe 
Barge. jiaOxdtd 
Payment of Androicoggin Coupon*. 
Tuf uud r-»ig«d will pay Coupon* ol the Au- U U Koud^, *ecartd by ihesecoud 
raorgtge of »aid Km Iroad. with iute.eai to tbi» 
date, to the a * mat oi *7.Mb 4o pay it. r such c u 
P')m» as 'hall tfc>at be pie*cnu-o at bis « flic*- 31 Ex- 
change St Portland, among tiive that tell on? pn 
or to the y« ar i*61. JAttK/ C WooluAS, 
Trea-urer ol’ 1'rua ee.« wl me Thi d Mortgage 
of A K. rt Co. 
Portland. June 3). Wl jybdau3w 
For Xew Vork wall l>i*|».urli, 
J 
JC* U The line schooner Bona, Capt.Gilpat- //\ v rick. V\ an »-d, the bulk ol 4X) barrel*. <lJk '-=w Apple to. ™r r K G. YORK * SOX. 
No. Id. need wl Long vt barf. 
Jily21-lw 
Valuable Fin m for hale at a 
Bargnlo. 
IN West Scarborough, ou the Buxton road eight mil.** f-om rrr )a< d, a> d six u ilea from Sore. 
C't ta uing 1S5 acre*ol which6^ acre* Mregwo deed, 
with a two 8 «-ry bouse, barn, ana wood »iud. Wilt 
be «oid low either tor cash or on mortgage, or in ex 
change fo real state in bn t ai d. 
Apply to DARIUS H INGRAHAM, 
Mil MiideM Port and. 
July Pith, 1964. July 16 ed. w 
VkOuduiti Uollr^e. 
THE Annua1 Examiuatirn oi csa^idates for ad- ini-»iou to Bowdoiu * ol'ege will take p ace on 
i iday »hc flf h day ot Augu»r nex*. at 8 o'clock in 
•l»c foreroo* .in the new Me.iic*l Halt; and als-o on 
T•■ur.-day. the twenty lilt., day rf Au u»t next, in 
the «a.ne place, and at the same hour. 
LEONARD WOODS. 
Brunswick. July 6. 1S64. Jui)7dtd 
Bowdoiu ( «!l<Kf. 
THE Annual Meeting of th** President and Trus- tee* of Itowdoi a Coll re wilt be i.el« at Banister 
tia I. in tl * Cotk ge Cl ui u-'« h\ thdaddit 
oi August next, at t n o'clock in the fo * no< n. 
JO IN ROGERS, Secretary. 
Brunswick. July 6, 1964. jaly7dtd 
Bowdoiu UoileiiP. 
fllHK Annual Meetirg of Iht Overseer* of Bow- 
!_ doi * College will be held at their Room in the 
College Cha el. on Tuesday, the second day of Au 
gust next, at 2 o'clock P. M 
A. C. ROBBINS. 8- c'v. « 
Brunswick, July CtU \fr'A. Ju!y7dtd 
Maine Hisloriial SocMy. 
rilHK Annual Meeting of the Maine II *torh al Sc- 
A c.ety will br held at the Keon.a of ihe Society. *»> 
Howdotn ('••liege. Brunswick, cu TiH7E»I>aY, Aug. 
4,1861, at 8 o’c'ock a m 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 10, 1HH4. JySOctd 
Wnulod to L fit so 
/££* For a term of vear*. a dwelling House, suit- 
able for a small family. Kent not to txteed 
JUJL9100. 
Luo*'inn in th*- ui-f par* of the city preferred. 
Address Box 2 t»3. Portland Poet Office. 
Portland, July *2.— dtt 
iioiiiii* >pathic Medicine*, 
IS all form*. m*v bo trained at *h»» store of 8. H ole* wort by, 9J Exchange St., where the sub- 
scriber will be from H'clt ck a m until 4 o’clock r. 
m. Old Case* re owed and boPU* fll’ed 
Refers to lira E C ark. M. Dodge ‘atdC II Purr. 
j?22d3w M. 8E.WRY. 
healed fioponali 
VET ILL bo received bv the c< mmitte or Prelo* 
Tf and Sewer until Ju'x 3 *h. |8 4. for c 
l«g a comm n Sewer ti rough Coagrem 
Pile »o ow street* Plat? and 8 pec ideations may 
be n at the Civil Entin-er »thee ___ 
Urn* coinmitcou rest r\ing the right to re, 1 * * 
or all lid* not deemed satisfactory. 
Per Or^er of « omnii»tee. 
IJ)SM1W WlU,UM 
“ 8 
»W~.. 
AUCTION sales. 
“*■! *%,n,e f«r Sale —3 IN 11*7.. 
A o'SS*e*sr.'SM: ir""'Jnlj 28 h- »* * 
pu.ate t. e. prwvi«u«!r d »po»eu of at 
»l*to r H Die OB Smith street ,B h, -s «i,h addition-*;rooms; pleat/ 01 lura ,,4 *1,8 Lot 31 by 90. “a *u,< »atec. 
,Hi?Hiott l-i*«o B street. ft b,, ytars old—Is iiot.led ro. a,j kniy 01 .'aid ^nd *°' L?:4"b>j«j- kiBt»iu;»« o a 
■ «h a rf, “°«s o- I rani in street, 
q 
b S “““bod rooms; bikk cuietn, *c. Lot 30 by 
Twooftbe aliove houses b.lng made recant 'or the I'ti -noso of making sale of the -ao.e. imm dlite 
posses 1 ,n at.I bo given. 
Also, eight house Lots, ritna'ed on Oxford Lla- eoln, oinuu and Cumberlauu Sts ** 
Inquire of HttSS3 GOCLD 
IvHUJw 
74 f# Stairs. 
Horses, ( arriiigt a. a 
ai Auction. 
ON Saturday, July SOtn, at 11 o’clock A. M.. oa l.inH' Miter, iioix-a, Carna^ei. aud ii rneaai a 
• uc" as Carr a.Is, lop Buggy s. loncoto Wa.ors! Jcnar Uoda, F.xprwe W agon and Umattt; ,<„ l.c?ch aim *• conn btbd, 
WK>k! ISA ILK V & CO.. Anct’rt. 
Heal Entitle at Auction. 
( Monday Augu-t 1st., at 3 r «, ou the ptemi- 
u. of iVaaHn^te**11 V*lu,bl* P,0ic *» olj ue «w- “cssSs llT? oa.. Cut slating f a 
auo r.ni.u av. r1',m *«"*• **«■ a Ba.n, Skd UMd ‘bd now teen- 
PWitY •» BOW under rent, an.t i. In. too tn'., ally The building. are new r'l h|luny.?u ,h°0‘"i!; ly Mi t by the d.y 1„ 1M>. | Ue ^ut M A, ou Washington ot. and 10 ict on Oxio?c |7 tTa 
eery dt.irable properly for investment. 1 he tit* la clear and the .ale whl he t-ovitive "
HK.NKY BAI1.E » a Co., Auctioneer. July U—did *UCI* .. 
A Mellon Male ot Heul » stair. 
BY virtue of a license from he Probate Court of Cjuoberinnd. 1 .uall soli a ,ubl,c auci.ua the iot of Und, with th-i building, the.eou, ..tuatid at th -owner oi ...IS rc.tnnuCla chLanemi-eai.ed in Portland. ta»d lot co» tan Jrg built thuty »i* i«*t 
on leirl Sutetind about j*ot cn < hutch Lauo and being the hointatu ad of tbo la a „ohi* Ar. 
trill, di erase.* 
Th«* auction will takf* place cn IV pni»l#ei oa rtiutMda), Mptitnbe 1 1 64, at 12o’clock 
AUii. K. SfaVLNi, Ar n aiatntor. »o-t and. July 24. 16 4. eodt* p An3« 
UlMAHO 4aFAk1i.ll. 
Coniniistiioii Merclmiit A lucttaiur, Han retnor.il to -he ,p cioua .toia 19 ICxcnariKo otro t. four doer a btiow 
aaercuunt’a txuhwnnc. 
Will receive coi.sianmenu ol XttcbanCiso ol 
svtry vie uriptiun, 101 public or p.ivn.v ,a t rake •« ▼oacc&T* aigoac, blocks aaa Veil sbmndlsc solicl.ed lash ao vane. mat., »J£ .•roinpt sales and retain. mcbli uly 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
OK. W.llTuEAliUi, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
JOBNBI,1 OF CONOB MSS AND BLM STBMMTB 
WOULD reaped full) aacounce to the citizen, ol Part land and vicinity, that he baa permanent- 
y located in this city. During the eleven moniha that » e have been in town we have curia tome ol the worst forms ol disease iu parsons who have triad 
fiber forms of treatment la vain, and curma na- tienia in so short a urn, mat the question is olten 
faked, do they stay cured t To aoerver ihn question 
we will say that all that do not tav cu ed, no «>u doctor the s- coud time lor l* thing. 
Dr. D. has oeeu a practical tlecirician ler twea’v is also a regular graduated physician Beetncity is perlectly adapted »o chronic diseases la the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgt' In the head, neck,or extremities; ecnstuaptioa.when In the aouti stages or whrro the lungs are not tnl v Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotum tun diseases, white-willing., spinal diseases, curvature of the spate. contracted muscles, niatorUd ion be. 
paly or para.ysis, 8t. Vitas' L ance, dsaineaa. stem! 
„-...sssX^ 
Blootriclty 
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lmy eap With Joy, and move with the agility and elaabt- 
\7 of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the iroat Intten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re. moved; faintness oonsartoil to vigor, weokaaa to 
itrength; the blind msde to see. the deal to hear and the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes el 
youth are obliterated; 'ht ootUenls of mature hid prevented; the calami!ie. of aid age obviated. --■* 
>n eouve olroall'joa maintained. 
LADIES 
Who haveoold hands and feet; weak efomaehei 
lame and weak backs; nervous and nek headache! dizziness and swimming in the lead, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of thetow is; pain in the side 
and Lack: leecorrhma, (or whites); tailing ol tbs womb with intomal cancers; tnteors, pels pus. and 
all that long train oc disease* will dnd la IJtctrte- 
Ity a sure means of core. Kor painful menstruation, too profuse menstruation, and all ol those long Uce 
»f troubles with j onng ladies, Electricity is a certain 
tpccihc, and will, in a short lime, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
KT" We have an gl*Hro.( kemu-al Apparatus to- sxtrseting Mineral Poison lr. >m the syetem, seek as 
Mercery, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundred- who 
■re troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and vart- 
on; other d; Acs'ties, the direct ennae of which, ta 
aloe oaae- oat of tea. is the effect ol poisonoasdrags, 
■an be restored to literal strength and vigor hr Uto 
use of from Uva to eight Hatha. 
OSes hoar- from 9 e’aloek a. ■. to 1 r. ■.; 11 
I; and7 to h V. a. 
Consultation Eeee. |T14 lead 
UMITED STATES~ 
I nf oriml Revenue. 
Collector** ifolire. 
IXATHAWIXL J. MILLER, Sollretor of tbu 9 Yli*r Coi.ic ion D.*trkt. iu the Mate of Malce, hk.eby givk notk« to al> p r-ui a coi c mod. that l 
have received fur colUctka. the Truro Aantt aJ CoJ- 
lection Lift, made aud coniBiitfrd t<> me by tl.» a*. 
*«*aor thereof, in accordance with th« act of Con* 
grow entitle “An Act to provld taUmal nitaia 
to support the Government ano o pay iuterc-at cl 
the pehire dtbt," approved July l l&»2 end the 
am idment* thereto; that the aeverml detiee. 
tues (on income, carriage* inr plate,mud )i <n»ta( 
aa^ea ed et urn* ra‘ert and cmtaiitd in >nid lU'.bave 
become due and payable, at d tout I w.ll iu irraos or 
by Deputy, attend to collecting and r*c*lving the 
atore-aid dutha tax** aud licet ma. aa»ea*«d aid 
vayaMa with.n the lout ty nf < umbertand. iu aaid 
DiftHct, at my nifice^Xa. 23 Fxekanae street, / ort- 
laud,jromthr 72tl dap 0/ July to Ike et tk ay 
Ju'p, A. D. 1S£4, both flaps iuc/usire; that 1 wbl.lm 
like manner, att- ud to collecting aid tectivitgea* 
tit*, taxe* and lkenre* aa Konit d, aB*e»>e<- and 
payable within the County of York, in 'Bid D aft ct. 
a* the folowing designated tame* and piacca. to 
wit: at 
Saco, at the Hotel k'pt hp Rufus \f. Lord, on Mon- 
dap the 2oA Ju'p. 1M4; 
At the /lidde/ord House in Bidd^/'ord. Tuesday Jm/p 
2d. 8641 
At Kennebnuk, at the Ycusam House, Ifeduescap, 
Ju/u 37 IM4 : 
At the .Vfirii’iarfi«i< k House, is South B« rtrich 
T urt-mu, July 28,18 4; 
At Limerick, at the If del k pt rt twos Kick. Sat- 
urday Jut- 8bfA,18£4. 
And I further give < otice »ha ai) pe *■ na who 
id gleet to pay toe dutie*. taxi * and lie*» *e* tier* 
ed up ii tli m a« al«-r Mud, to mv rr my If|tt'T, 
witiub 'h time *bove »| tcilto. * I b*cta)«l«d, 
«Ld r the | rovi>i i* o Me 19 of th** Ac* «i ton* 
g'e**af. rv Mi. “to pay ten p»r c«n bbi acd.t.oial 
up b th« am< unt 
** 
Tern B* in the} oui ty o Yo*k, ea^rca* of ao <*o- 
■ g. c d pav tle»r taxce at mv m<* Mo. 22 Ex* 
•hat c- »tiet.t, l*o flat «t. | or trpr &tb i’»t 11 Ju- 
cy. Ml. NAtUAMKLJ Ull.i.r*. 
C oil c*or o‘ the V >at 1 oiltciiv it INauict cf Me. 
fort a.»!. July S 1m I. 
ty* No otf:er mot cy (»av Tailed Stat* < Tr» viury 
Voir* <r HofM «M Natroi.al h nk«, m ole aid >U- 
verf'oin wili te received lor laxe* alter iLi. d»tc. 
|v»«! d 
FIRE! FIRE 1! FIRE?!! 
JOHNSON’S 
Portable Force Pump! 
14X)R extinguishing fire*, wetting rocfk. e*c, near #iw», washing win ws, image- d«ok*l \e*- 
-«!». t ati ing h ifea.weit.ig »a*l» juupig * a tr 
in in boai* watering *tre-t* am- gaidet t.’pnullli g 
l>t)ui<i* tor destroying t ate -pi. la is and oil ei li h eta 
on trnea, riant* and *h»ubb«rv, Re. 
Tbs- I’nny ha* proved it**lttn teoae of the moat 
valuable inventions for don.*-tic t ?e, and Uo*« who 
have tl ©m wen d ro par* with In m at any pike, 
provided no mo e wer»* t be btained 
It 14 port a b ♦* ai d c mpact ai d will throw six #al- 
Inn* ot water per rairut©, from iOt 40 feet. It can 
be rasih *oi k» d by a ad «*f t w© e v» an 
It i* *imi le in coij*trvc*i''n, not liable to get rut 
of order, rd every tnnhin* I* warrav.ted Tho 
price is •© low lha* ore shoo’d le in every lamly. 
-cbo1 I on i*. factory build!-g. •a*- ml I t*nntry, 
& Each puc p U p oT.i’vd with a eatia Nozilt, tor 
sprinkling. 
1 alt and examine ♦e*:in oi.ial* 'ton ti e Pr» »td« rta 
of the principal Fire It *ciat oe i'1 rat »#iet«I Mas* a* 
chn-ett*. the ( bi f Krgtnrer* ot >be Bo* ot. ai d o h* 
e** tire department*, ai d ot*fr hi d purchase one of 
thete Tuinpa. J. I.- W IN8I oW a I i'„ 
Winslow** Machine Work*, 
Wholes*!* ai d Retail Avert*. 
Brown * Block, Uniou street Portland, Mo. 
JylMtf 
___ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mivm’ai men u > ‘Jtf 
I30R the informs t on o th. *e o.sirt u»oi guisi ng 
r a* eprtscH?a ice Urcruits or J?» hd • Iff. 
the following siattrn nt respecting b«unti« a, Ac, is 
gh*n: 
An enrolled person tray furnl-h a »nb# ftu*eof a 
per** u not iat 1* to rrait for nr. two. cr thr**o 
year*, in either the armv or naty.wldeh will 
the party thus fhtnboing, ’toui drat cmiig ib^ 
terra cf rcrvice. It enli**td f« r th»ee 1 
Bounty of onehui died dollar* •* r*'*1 *° *"• »®®®t-* 
tut No Uni ed S ate* Bom tk* a © \ aio. 
Any citiicn wl-o, tr m ove age. or other eanas*. 
is not nqn ied b> aw to perform any m i»ary aer- 
t rtf. mi) f ri.»hmrerr<-cn nMvo .ccrnl. •rrlhr e 
▼ nr, in army. A 8t»>- of MTO tot.. 
D.'.i when mn-'e't'l *»'* • 1 «d SI. t» I oun. 
y 0f o ■ .otic In In,t.11m. n:,. toteth.r vi'h 
th. of .9rt »i>l I”' 'So li. r on who i.rc,'r»-n «. id ioin ..0tdof*S»iO ..cii ed S» th. rvp «- 
,en»»iiv«r«c'oi'.f hr i . ve'cii • .li n 
Volu.leei. rvecivo f cm .re *.«le vmvani! fro* 
ih* L.icd S'. r> .40 n.iiu. k icl.l of *Ol O 
Bcnn'id. ■ * <i f r 'hr f yur. .civic* 
Nepn.cnt.'lve r.rrri'.wl 1 bornlf.led tv the Ol'f 
noth* r* men. f *210 lor the I'.rtv p,wn, tho 
•.me in tho or'.r iu which rroiu.’. .,r ice. vrd. 
AnviicMi ■< for enlktme » ..) be m.i c .1 thi. 
JACOB McLF.lLAN, A’op.r. 
jv‘.6-'iilw Artu.iili imiiradf. 
Dlinond’s Quadrille Hai ti 
18 now rcadv to fhrni'h r»il.. . ot Mon >nd Pi«. Nic 1’nrti.r ou tho mo*t mjor.’ l.ltimc 
All order, loft nt I’nln"'. Music .tor* (led M ddln 
ttre.1) will receive prompt MlMktieA. J)UMl* 
X 
HUMOROUS. 
Savings of Josh Billing*.—We oriten 
hear ov men who have cum within au inch of 
dicing, aud 1 halut any doubt there iz sum 
that every body would like tew hear had cum 
Within au inch ov beiu born. 
l! there iz eunythiug on this arlh that an- 
gels kaut imitate tiz a virtuous yiiug mam 
Trampling tcmtashuu under his lent. 
Truth tz the only thing i kuo ov that kant 
be improved on. 
If you want to git a sliure crop, and a big 
yield lor the Heed, uo wild oat*. 
Fame iz jiat about az much use tew a dead 
raau az 0 20s wud be, interest payable in 
gold. 
Iu tew menny kases marridge Iz onla bein 
kappe akotdin tu iatv. 
Whiskee, i am told, sells in Blchmoud bi 
the wholesail at 10 eenls a smell. 
Jotit Billing* ox Shanghais.—'TT»e 
shaugui rooster iz a gentile, aud speaks iu a 
lurrtu tuug. lie iz hilt uu piles like a Sandy 
Hill craue. If he had 4 legs he wud resemble 
the peruvian latua. lie is uol a game animil, 
b'U quite often emus olf sekuud beat iu a rutf 
au tumble tile; like the inj .u? lha kaut staint 
slvlnxiahuu, and are last disappi aring. Tuu 
ritual on the ground similar lew the mud tur- 
tle. l ha olieu gw to sleep slaudin, and sum- 
timea pitch over, aud when tita uew, tha en- 
ter the ground like a pick- axe. 
Them lood cotiala uv korn in the ear. Tlia 
crow like a jackass, troubled with bronskee 
lucks. Tha will eat az mutch to oust az a 
district skuie master,; uj generally sit duwu 
rite oph tew keep iroui tipping over. Tha 
are dtedlul unhandy tew cook, y u hev tu bile 
one eeud ov them tu a time, yu kant git thaui 
aw l lulu a potash kittle lu oust. Tee feiuaii 
reusier lays au egg az big az a kokeinui, and 
lz sick for a week afterwards, and w hen she 
hatches out a litter of y ung Shanghai* she 
has tew brood them standiu, and Ulen kant 
kiver bit I! ov tlieut. the rest stand round on 
the outside, like boys around a cirkus lent 
getliu a peep under the kauva-s whenever tha 
can. Tun mau who fust brought the breed 
lntu the ktintry ort lew own them all an be 
obliged tew feed them on grasshoppers,caught 
bi band. I never owned but 1 and be got 
choked tu deth by a kink iu a clothesline, but 
not until he bad swallowed lb leet ov it. Not 
euny shtughai lor me, if yu pleze; I wud rath- 
er Itoard a traveling knlporu-r,audaz lor eat 
lug one giv in* a Oiled owl rare dun, or a 
turkee buzzird roasted hole, aud stuffed with 
a pair of iojun rubber but as, but uol euny 
shaugbi for me, uot a thaughi! 
Sukerviif.hIxo the Pants.—Once on a 
time, not long Ego, not so far from Millersburg 
E* it might be, a good-hearted and Ins long 
long ceil, style-talking wile, attended a see is I 
party. Almost every three minutes his wile 
would check her busbaud thus: 
‘•Now, William, don’t talk so loud!" 
“Come. William, don't lean back in the chair 
that way!"’ 
“Now, William, don't get noisy over there 
“Say, William, let the girl aloue aud ait bv 
me." 
At last forbearance ceased to be a virtue 
and the husbaud, who was really pitied by a! 
in the room, arose aud said: 
“1 beg pardon of the company; but as my 
wife insists on being boss all the time, it ia 
right she should have these!” 
Aud lie deliberately took otfhis pants, hand- 
ed them to her, aud sat duwu iu his boots and 
drawers. 
The company was astonished; the women 
burst into tears. The happy couple soon weul 
home, but neither of them wore pants. 
How the affair was settled we cannot, tell 
but the last lime we saw Wiiliatn lie had tbs 
pants on. We are inclined to think she wifi 
not again boas in company iu a hurry. 
IB open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Borineei Education. Located 1S&). 
llauson Block, Uliddle St., No. 161 
Scholarships good many part ot the United Statu 
kot* Principal has bad 20 years experience; is al way 
©u tho spot, and attends to his business; and prom* 
ktM, as daring t he past 12 years, no pains shall b< 
•pared in the future. Five hundred reference* oi 
the tire class burin esc men, with many others of thii 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious ness and completeness of my systems *and roaunei 
oi teaohiug, and citizens of other cities base Uatiliu! 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor 
cugh courses. Able Assistants secured, liartleit’i 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain time 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.- 
Come all who have failed to be taught a busineM 
band-writing aud I will guarantee to you succese 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
struct ion giveu. btudeut* can euler any time, Sep 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri 
eatc accounts adjusted. I adies and l. on tie men th* 
desire to take lemons, or a full, or a separate course 
In eiriior Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commerce Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Ed 
apneering. Surveying, Native Business Writing 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Care 
Marking, (and teaching trow printed copies and 
Teat Books will be avoided pJea*ecall, or addrtn 
the Principal. H X BROWN. 
2 1WW fcrtd »»/><■ y 
Ol’FICE OF T 11K 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 2«, 1864 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o* tb* Company, su inlt the following statement ol 
lUaCtirs us the 81st D c*mb<r, b 8: 
Premiums teceived on Marin* Rbk*, 
from 1st January, 1868, to 31st De- 
ccuib r, 18>3, *1,214,893 K 
Pr imums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1H03, 1,706 * 02 2i 
Tota' amount of Marine Premiums. *10.*/0&,001 Y, 
No Po'icR-s have beeu i-sued upou Lite 
Risks; nor upon kir- Kn-ks discon- 
nect. u with Marine Kis*«. 
Premium marked oil from 1st Jan.. 
18&i, to 81s* December, 18 3, *7.597.666 5* 
Los.-ws paiu during t « sumo period, 8.806.661 CM 
Return* ol Premiums ana Expenses, 1.0X2.967 4V 
The Company has the fol owing A»se s, viz; 
U-i d o>a *• and btat of New York 
btoc ,, t Ity Bans an I other Stocus, *3.492 681 3* 
Loansoecund by btocks,and<*tbe. wise, 1,45*1,700 t< Rea E*tafeand Bonds and Mor*gages, 19d,700 Ot 
Dividends on blocks.Inter©*! on Bouds 
and Mortgagee ana ctln r Loans,.un- 
ary .Notts, re i surai co uid other 
claim* duo tbe Couip’y es imateu at 104,964 51 
Piem urn Notts and bills Receivable, 8,2< 676 6i 
Cash in Bank, ',44 *13 h» 
loUl aracurt of Assets, *9,-j66 4 o i£ 
fcix pe c nt (merest ou the outatan mg «*ertili< 
catmo p oiiu will b pdd to the ho ders thereoi. 
or their legal repre-umUtives, on and aiUr l ut>d&v. 
the sccmd of February t>t. 
After reserving T hree and One fish Million Dollar* 
*f profit*. the outstanding certificates ut' the issue o 
1M2, w U be redeemed and paid to the holders there* 
ot. or iheir legal reprceentativ s. on and after Tues- 
<i*y. tbajpeond ot Feimary next, from which date 
ail interest thereon will ceate i he oertittsntes to be 
produc 'd at the time ot payment, auu cancelled 
▲ Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is doclarea on the 
net earned premiums of the Conipan., lor the year 
ending 81*t Deetuib ir, 183*, for which certificates 
will b« issued, on ami tiler Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profit* of the Company,ascertains] 
From the 1st ofJulv.lS42.to tb« 1st of 
Jau 1808. for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to £14,323 SSf 
Additional from 1st Jau., 1«63, to 1st 
January, 1864, 1030 00C 
Total profit* for 211 years. £16,333,88(1 Tlie Certificate* previous to 18o2, have 
been redeemed by ca h, 11,600.210 
Ket earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January, 1864, *5,263.670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T R V ST E E S 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles DennD, James llry *e, 
W. U. 11. Moors. Win. Sturgis, jr., 
Thus. Tileetua, 11 h.Bogert, 
H<jnry Coit, A. A Low, 
W.C. 1* ckcragill, Wm. E. Dodge, Lewi* Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. il. KuHaell, J *. Oailiard, jr., 
Low. 11 Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
r. A. Uargoug, Cornelius tinuncdl 
H SV Weston, C. A. lla. d. 
Ro>al 1 help Watts Sherman, 
v*1©? £•«tow, E. E. Morgan. A. F. I'lllot II. J Howland, U-roy M. Willey, Hci.J. Babcock. 
« ^ e..^‘ Fletcher tVe.tray, 
f-T.,Nk>o|l, ,; il Min'urn.jr., 4!nrjr* © W. Burnham, Geo. G. llobaou, Fred, t baunory, James Low. 9 * 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
( 11AKLES D’ NN18, Vice l'resi]*bt Vf. H. H MOORE, *d Vice President. 
»**Application* ibrwarded and Opr* PoLiciaa procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 108 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, AIK. 
June 3.—w2w&codtejau29 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oapiiul *200.000, 
lliarr Building*. Morrhnndlar. Ilau.r. 
hold Farailnrr. Rrm., Lr,m. v.». 
•rl.on thr Start... nnd at her Her. 
Maal Bra rrij ai lur U*. 
e«a rrira. 
• A MCTEL BROWN, Prwldmt. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR.seereur. 
KOWARD SHAW Agent, 19? Middle Street. 
•eH7 lyeod 
HOI B L 8. 
CHANDLER HO USEt 
Botlicl. 
Thi* Hotel, located in the most beautiful 
[and romantic vil.age on the line ot ti e 
f'lnJHBe.i and Trunk hailroaJ, lu miles from fior- 
uMl urn, N. U., has been recently built, with 
M-erenco to the wants oft ne plea-ure-trav- 
ling public. It contain* fifty spacious, well venti- 
lated ant neatly furnished room.-, from all of which 
v kw* of grand mountain scenery may be had. No 
pain* wilt btj si a red to make this a favorite resort lor 
the tourist ai d p easure-serkei*. l’art.cular atten- 
tion will bo pa;d tn bportstnen, and conveyane© to 
the lakes, »ud all places oi inter, .-t will will* be fur- 
nished on iiasnnable term* Horn*-and carriage* 
aud saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon I* 
connected with the house. 
A Carnage w id be in constant a* tendni.ee to con- 
vey guts.a of >be houseIroni and to ihe U<pot,on 
the arrival and depmtute of passenger na ns. 
Transient a ml permanent hoarders ro itrd. 
F. t>. C41AMDLBK & CO.,Proprietors. 
Bethel, Me, July 9 —aim 
Nea-Wido llouwe, 
II4HP*WELL NECK. 
C A S C G_ BAY. 
Thi- olcgR't and commodious Ho- 
tel, situated on the extremity of 
liare.l JS’eek, >.b»*ui hall a mi e 
be ow the wvl -k owu Mans-on 
: House, ha-just boenc<*mple ed aft. r 
the ue«.ftuao. u M. II AtUMSO. K-q Architect and 
ruder h * «upjrluttfndei.ce, aud will be opeu tor 
company 
On nad nfirr the Fourth of July. 
The tfooae i- th »largest e«.ah i-hinent, construct 
edexpie-l for the |urp« se of a in tel. tain * at- 
| oriiia Tlactf ou the coast ot Maine. It istiiuatcd iu 
! thic -utiso douse grove oj old trees, with sve- 
| uues aud vi tas < peirug to the waters of th Bay, j hut a few yard* distant on either slue. 
Nearly rurruiiuded by the sea, and abundantly 
shaded by tr e* the tl »u**o has a spaci iu- ai d Umu- 
t ml verandah ex.ndin* o er llief- liuudiod and 
tliir y .Out ou three aid « of the building, with wide 
and t..oroughl> ven i s ed I al s a no corridor iu the 
iu erior.so that visitors can enjoy themost cumpk* e 
protect!, ti Horn the summar heat. 
Th- stoamhoa whori a. d boat ]aud:ng?are on the 
we-i side, t ut a few s.cpr from the Home Ample 
f«cilitie- are at hand tor boati-,g anu ti*hi«g On the 
east side ii a due g.avelbe«oh. whe ethoiuxu y of 
soa-ba Mug can be e» jo ed at s-I time* ot ihe tide. 
At a short distauc* ou ihe northeast.across an arm 
of the sea I* Oir’s I slat d. c*lebiated by Mr* Beech- 
er So we’* w h known novel. 
Toe t$ a 8«de House I* acc^s-ibl© by land Ircm 
Brun-w ick tift.-eu mil. distant bj> o» e o the fl est 
* d ives iu the Slate. «ud h. daily Rtstnb *-t tr> m 
»*o t and through the iu*ido passages among the 
islands of the Bay. 
Visitor* coming fr in the K nnehec aud other 
parts of the inteih.r, can l^a^e ihe railroad at Bruns 
wick, aud proood b- s ago o Harp-well,’ or oou'iu- 
ur to Portland aud take tho steamer, which runs 
down aud back twi eaday 
J JHN T. SMI TH. Proprietor. 
j Jy.tr___ 
Ho! lor the Atlant c House! 
1’ r*ons wi-hing to spend the day at the 
Atla n tic llouae Scar boro’ Beach, will find 
a oo I Coach at Oak Hid D.-pot upon Hie 
lurriva ofevery train. Fair from-he Depot 
,_| n the House. f/> Ct*. 
j Jui iulm K. A. LIBBY k CO. 
OTTAWA HO USE j 
POK I'LAND H4KBOK, MAINE 
JASON BERRY, I'koprietor, 
AVill open for the Minor;, on Thursday, 
thcl&th inti. Tiii» popular Watering A'lacv, 
with it, 
ROMANTIC S' RNBR Y, 
And UKALTHY LUCA1I0N, ,itu»tcd on 
CUSHING S ISLAND, 
: 2j miles from theory, is unsurpassed by any Sum- 
mer Hesort ou the New Lug.auu coart 
X. b. Positively closed on ihe Sabbath to all 
transient visitor?. 
ihe steamer will leave BurnhamV Wharf for this 
1-laud regularly. juueltk;6w 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
-OM Till- 
American amt European Plans, 
Cor.of Commercial & India Sic. 
This House is *1 nated direct!}' opposite 
{XCacmtbe Grand Trunk nai roa « Depot. at.u head iCE&UW.ii Bumou ana Port !unu u-uim r« W Gart 
[ C on lit* ted vita lii* House is a first c la-s tJ lOx-nr and Dining iiall. 
J • ME'* BRADLEY, Jr., ft CO.. Proprietor*. 
J. Bradley, Jr. f. ii. nrsdley. 
JUDeljJdm 
; Atlantic House, 
SCABIWHO’ BEACH. 
THIS Pou*e having been enlarged and 
refitted throughout will open tor the sea- 
a >n on 
Monday, June 13, 1864, 
K GUNNISON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the S-tbaih to all 
trausien visitors jutiell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The undersigned bavin* lea-ed for the 
reasonthie wei e-iab irhed Watcringplace, 
charmingly sit Rated n iho outer verge ol 
ape Elizabeth. With unrixabed iacili- 
iie« for 
Kallung. Boating, uii<l Fishing, 
Wid open lor transient and permanent guest* cnand 
after 
Tue*day, the 7th day of June. 
Ex erv desirable conve ieuce will be supplied for the pica-lire»nu com or * ot its pa rous w.iu legaid to the iequ.rem< utsaud character oi a 
PiHftT C LA tvs* Hotel. 
We 'eel assured th«t * ur exert.on-, added to the 
unusual at action* 01 the Louie eelf, ai;l.*eturr ut 
the pru>> it on and patronage ot the p ibltc. 
sr I*o$itiVtly cloud fi the Sabbdh. 
iliLL & J UK DAN, Proprietor*. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7. 18bi. dll 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscriber* take plea*ur<> in an* 
uonneing oilieii frieuu-sna ad iuteic*te«> 
IU Uuditig a inn c as -**a-sidi* llot l aevoo*- 
Aioua lous.tuai iheii nexv anu spacious 11 
tc. .. ocop uoarU in Juut. 1 icon fains ad ib. mod- 
eru iin^iovi uietiis ai d ever} convenience lor tue 
c union auu accommodation ol the travelling | ub* 
ic it m finely located, comma din* an unr.vailcu 
view of the 1\uobteot Bay. Tue auvauLige. of sea- 
bathing aud tue lull tic* lor tirbing aid boating 
art uu>urpa**<Ml k or its bcauului sc* n« r> and de- 
dghtiui drives and walks, Cantueu is ahead} taxor* 
aui anowu as on** ot the most tiigible and delizh 
ful wattling p.ace* iu New- England. Connected 
wi-btuc Hold is a fine Livery Maine, hors«* and 
Cartage* uaviug Ueu se ecieu with great cart. The 
canines are from tne be*t esiabl.sliiuems iu ihe j couuii y, and ou the most approved ei}lt* Meant* 
boat lau lug-ea-y oi boc b.-; steamer* teaching ev- 
ery da> iu itie wees. telegraph communication 
w lb all parts ot the c. uutry. Xh* se wisLing o *e 
cure good room- will do *«L to apply soou.as uiauv 
ate a. read yen gag d. 
CTmIIKi. A JOUN3iON, Proprietors. 
Camden, June z. 1%8.— dtt 
1'ieufeuui siiDiiiUaii Hex n, 
CA.3?ISIC~tIOTJSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
-fj This >! cgam suburban Watering Place, 
11‘H.a 
ed ipon a ph-xeaut cmiiw-ute ut-ai Ca- 
is c Poud, but tj iiilea from Po tlaudjiav- 
«og been p'aceu iu the mui ample oruer by 
(he »ui»cnber, be in os re* peel ully solicits .no aiiemiou of the public, aud coidiallv invites a eali if cm liii old Iritoae. 
too bouse is pleasant, retired an quiet The inr*.iture au furnishings *rv *11 new, aru tii< rooms 
°*y itshtiy I h>.- ta* les a tv supplied with alt tU« ut-Jacacies as well as the substantial* o. the sea- 
son, ana the service ot one ol the very 1* *t cooks in t' giaud have been secured. 
Extensive sheds aod a due tabic with roomy stalls 
are am ng the conveniences ot the t<tibli.tliai(-Lt 
A nice liathiuR iluu .e miIIi ient lor the accomuio 
dation «t*ever«»l bat heir has been erected with steps project.ng into ten leet ol water, aud the whole se- 
cur it from •Oncrvat on by a float mg screen 
Smoking Amors grsce the banks oi the Pond and 
invite the indulgence oi tb* lounger. Hoping f^r a suare oi the public patronage the un- dersigned prom s * to spa.c no efll rt lor ib*- m cr- 
tainmentot his guests. oEu W MUlU tl. 
* erf look, May 21. 1 mu•JMdtf 
Splendid Pleasure Itesort! 
I THE WHiTE HOUSE. (vouvaaLT wilrom houeb.) 
J. P. MiJLLEit,.PKOPRIKTOH. 
This popular Hotel ha* recently been pur- 
J 
chased by Mr. MUler.ol the Albion anu has 
U-tu thoroughly red tied, rei ovated and re- 
paired, ana numerous excellent alterations made. It ia located on the Saccaiapia road 
ir miles from Portland, affording a beauta ui 
for ploa-ur* d r°ad’an<1 Jtte* abou? lar °®OBgh 
It has a line large Dancing Hall aud good Bowling a.iejs. iu close proximity to the house is a warm 
ra tl°i0miy 8Ubfr oontaininir twenty nice stalls. 1 here i* also a well sheltered Bhod. 106 test long, tor bitching horses * 
The ouoiceht Suppers urill be got up for sleighing and dancing partie s who will find it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the \\ bite House. iNo effort will be spared for the entertainment ol 
__ 
decl9-dtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.(*. DENNIS, t*ro|»a It'tor. 
i OP* The public are specially informed that the MriaciouN. cnuvenb nt and well known H allowbll ilorek. in the center of Hallowell. two miles from 
Augusts, and tour mi es from Togus Spring, has Mn refurnished, and ia open for tie reception ot company and permanent hoarders. 
fua8t#r> att*nti0B wil1 to gl?en to the comfort ol 
ST A 3D Tj IKTO-, 
«e.mp^p,,rov‘deS“,'e"it'U<1C* °f * P0PBl" **otel, 
U.H .«f-l Feb I 1864. mchiseodff 
THE AMERICAN HOI SE, 
Hanover Street .... Boitcr, 
The Larsr«t and Bern Arranged Hotel 
IN NKW ENGLAND. 
LEU IS RICE, Proprietor. 1 toll 1 y 
PROPOSALS. 
PHOPO 
roil 
Materials for the Navy. 
Navir Department. 1 
Bttrwuu of SlC'tr.i hnyxntc • U, July 10, lw, i- ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS to turuish material* fori 
the Navy lor tue fiscal year Oaulng June &>th, j 
1*05, wih be received at tbe Bureau ot > am hugi- 
titering, uutil i0 o’e.ock oi the J2th flay ot August 
next, Mi winch time tbe* pining will be commenced. 
Proposal* must ooeudors**J 1’iopoMls lor Mate- 
ria!* tor the Navy that they may be iiistingun.h_ ri 
from other bus*n» letter*.and d.«ecicd to the Chief 
ol the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 
The material* and article* embraced iu tue classes j 
named ► particularly dt.-ctibtd iu the ptiu ed 
schuluit* any or whi 1 wiil ce inruiahed to such a, 
desire to offer, o*i application to the commandants 
ot the respective ) ai *. oi to the Navy Agents near- I 
ist thoreto, ami thoee ot alt the ya.ds u,tu aj p ica- ! 
lion to tit** Bun au. 
i uia division iuio classes b ing for the convenience 
ot dealer* iu each, -uca cia-sc* only will be iu ui»h* 
ed as ate actually r quircd nr litds. Thu Comuianu- 
ant and Navy Agoue jaii eacu etat.oil win, iu audi- 
tlon w the hCi.f*uu»t o. c.a*«k's of heir owu >arus, 
uavc a Ccpy of the kCh> dules ot the otu r 5 aids fur 
examination only .f.otu w toll may bejudgrd wheth- 
er it w ill be dusii able to make up, beau ii lot any ol 
the classes «! those )aul*. A*t other thing* oe ng 
equal, reteieuve Wiu begiv<.U to article* of Atnei- 
ItfaU ut nutacture. 
oll'jre must le mate for the whole of the cam at 
auy yard, upou one oftnc pnute. schedule*. 01 in 
trie 1 cuitlormity therewith, or they will not be cju- 
1 idueied. 
Upou application to th<y Bureau, to the Command* j 
[ an ol auy yarn, or to auy Navy Agent, the lurm ot offer. 01 guaraUt». and other no e ary iu oiuiatiou ; 
1 • erpPc ii.g tne p 040 als, willhu funished. : 
l'iie con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder ■ 
who gin* proper gnarauiie*. ms rujutreu by the law | 
ii, Augu- li) 18t*i, t eNav/ ct partuient reserving 
1 the ig t to rt jici t o lowest bid, or auy which ma> 
1 oe deemed Cao. bit ant I 
1 in cautiavts uni near date tbe d y the notifies- 
I tio.. is given aim ue.ivi rico 1 au be u inauuid from I 
that oa «. 
bu eti'kiu the full amount will be required to sign j 
! li e contract. a *d tm-ii reeponsibilU} ct rimed to by 
a United o aies DSs net Judge. United 6 aie» oh- j 
met Attorney Colli c or or Navy Agent. As nddi- ! 
tioinl security, twenty purce. tuin will be Withheld 
from the amount 01 the bit* uuui the contracts shall 
nave been complete**, atm nighty per centum 01 each 
bin, apt roveu ru triplicate b^ uu commandant* 01 
t he respective yard**, 11. be paid by tbe Navy Agent? 
a the points ot ueiivery.in tunc* or cirtmott *, at 
hropii uo h 1 oo.trumeut. *ituiutei Uu\s it- 
i~r lac warraut for the saute ahali have oceii pasoeu 
by tue Secretary dt tue IV saury. 
I h to loaiug are the classes required at the re- 
spective navy-y a.ds 
hi ITe,kY, MAINE. 
| Clan* No. 1, bolter Iron, Ac ; No. 2. pig iron; No. 
| 8, b *iler tebiug N> 1. guui packi g &c : no. 0. 
sperm ol ; No 6 lin e bit Ac; o 1 lard oi ; No 8 
| met* to oil: lul't-lo* and oap; No It) tngiut*c-r»' j sto.es; No 11 ei gii.eeib’ tools; *%o 12 cr go.* e s’tu- 
strununt* ; No It rutighi i ou p pe * C; N«» 16 cubes; 
No In ap*< I; N 17 irou nail*, to; * at d 1 uiai No rb 
copper; No 12 tin Ac: No2iwl.it> itfta; No *1 zinc 
p&i 1; No 22 c jto ed paint ; No -8 *ta iouery; No 
24 flr w od; No 34 coUuu WA-te, lacking Ac; No 
26 engineer*’ • re*. 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
Class No 1 b* iier iron and rivet*; 110 2 p:g iron ;no 
'• 3 boiler citing; no 4 guin packing, rubbet hose Ac; 
I no t> sperm oil; no C limnnd od an ) tui^euc.ne: 110 
j 7 lard oil; no 8 in ;tal io o; ; nod mil* w a..d soap; 
no 1»cugim^rs’ stores; uo 11 eugiueerl», tools; u«> 
■ 2 uegiue -r«’ iustruiueuts; no 13 xieim pomps; lo 
| U wr tight irou pipe valves, Ac; no 15 iuheB; uo 16 
*iceI;uo 17 irou nail*, boita, n ut«, %c; uo 18 oppt-r; 
uoldtiu, ziuc. Ac; uo 2‘) white lead; no 1 ,inc 
I p iut; bo k2co oredpatuis, dryer-, Ac; 1.0 23 *ta- ! tioucry ;ao ^hickory aud *“h p a>.k and butts: no 26 
'■ white pine; u«>34 u.uip *nd cottou packing. AC; uo 
■ 3.» engineer*’ stores, Ac. 
BROOK L N, N. 5 
Class no 1 boiler iron ; o 2 pig iron no 3 boiler 
felting, t o 4 gum packing, rubber hose. Ac; no 6 
sperm oil; u * 6 liu.o- d oil. turpeu inc, alcohol, Ac; 
no 7 lard oil; uo 8 iu -ri mating or n etalic oi a; no 9 
tallow aud «oap; no 10 engineer*' stores; null engi- 
neers' tool#; uo 12engiue-iM’ instrument-; no 13 
s esxi pimp-; noil wrought iron pipes, va vea, Ac; 
nolotubn; uo 10 steel; uo 17 iron uaila, bans, uut*, 
Ac; uo 'Rooppor; n > 19 tin, zinc, leal, Ac; uo 20 
White lead; iio2l ziuc paint: uo 22 co ored paiuts, 
dry el e>. A c; no 23 statioue y uo 24 lire wood ; u 25 
hickory and ash p a: k ana Lutt ; uo 26 wh tu rin* ; 
uo 27 back wa nut and cherry; no 28 mahogany, 
whit hoiley; uo 29 lantern?; no 89 Jizi uiuviia.-; no 
31 diadgeons, pumps. Ac; no 32 sour flour, c.uci- 
blet. An; iu 33 pan.-uted articles; no 31 cotton aud 
hemp packings. Ac; no 36 engineer*' store?. 
rillLADELl'UlA. 
Cl*>* no 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 3 boi'er felting; no 4 gum packing, r iber hose Ac; uo 5 *p»*rm on ; no 
0 uu?«ed on ami turpeitiu* ; uoT iaraoii; no 9 til- 
i low soap. Ac; uo »'J engineers' stores; no 11 eugi- 1 neern’ tool#; no 12 engiaetrs iu-trun.euls; uo 11 
1 wrought i on pipe, vn»ves. Ac no 15 tabes; uo 16 
steo r.o 17 i ou m*ils, ho ts a d uu «: no 18 copper; 
co 19tin, Ac; uo29 white :e*d; uo 21 zinc paint; 
no 24 C'.orea p iutsaud dryer*; no 23 suti uery; 
uo 24 iir o wood; tm 34 cotton aud heiup packing, Ac; 
no 85 engineers* etoiea, Ac. 
WaBUINGTON. 
Class uo 1 boiler iron,A c: no 2 pig ron; no 3 boil- 
er foiling.At: uo 4 gum packing.rubb r hose.Ac; uo 
■ 5 *perm cl!;uo 6 (loaned o l and turpen true; no 7 
lar. oil; no 8 .urabei; uo 9 tallow aud soap: no 10 
engiuters* afore?; no ll engineers tools; no 12 enr 
noe s’ instrument#; uo 13 steam pumps; no 14 
wrought iron pipe, valves. Ac; uo 16 tub-*; uo 16 
« eel; no 17 irou nail bol a. nut*, Ac; no 1R copper; 
uo 19 tin, lead aud zinc; ua 20 white had; no 21 
zinc pai t; no 22 colored pa>nts, dryer?, & ; uo 23 
t.itiouerv ; no 24 lire weed; no "4 cation and hemp 
packing, Ac: no35eugiuceis’ stores, 
j) 15 law4w 
ORDlNAN t E OFFICE, \YAH DEPARTMENT. 
Washington. Ju.y 4. 1864. 
Sealed proposal? will b.* received at this ofiice un- 
til Mviplav, Juiy 26. ai • l\ )i., tor 190,60 *-ts ot 
lufautrv Accoutrements ca ibro to be delivered 
in the following quautitie* at the unJeri.au. is.; Arot- 
na a. viz 
SOubost-D at tb* New York Arsenal. Governor’* 
Maun 
2d,0u0 sits at the Frankfort Aiacna), Bridesburg, 
l*a. 
20.000 sets at the Aleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, 
i'a. 
20 0u# *Os at the ti. Louis Annual, Mo 
l'l (kW at t? at the Hicriown A 'renal Ma*». 
Tn*-sc Acc u einetit* ar to be madr in strict con- 
loiiniry w ith the m< w pattern ret#, to be *eeu at the 
Ai»eual? above uarntd witu the to lowing excep 
ioaa. viz Hit »/mh rfn br.lt siil l« itll two in- 
che-> wide, aud no »h uldi-r iclt-plate will be lur- 
id-It* d ; ti 0 inan e tl p o> the cart idge t ox aud 
cap | ouch are to be le.i iff. aud the ta.? are to he 
wn o-j the ouier fl p ; the leuers l. S with a 
b rdrr, are to be stamped upon ti e cartriig. box, 
tl e raise size aud ety.e a- o he plate wh ch it re-) 
place;*; t«*e cartridge box is to t-e s« Wd~. w ith niue <y 
ana * ho cap pouch a h ten 10; *ti cIn a to the inch 
Mepaiate bids wi 1 be receive- lor the niauufu ture 
ot the-e Accoutreii t* o' purr oak leattirr. of mix- 
'd tannaye o k fi .ith and ail htmb ck. 1 ho Lelt** 
are to i**u giaimu »eatbe^. 
Sample# ot these A< c .uirem* nt- are to be seen at 
the above named Aiscuals ou or alout the 2<>tli Inst. 
1 i*. to be distiuc-.y understood ilia this Depart- 
ment is to nave the privilj.e oi iii«ptc!ing tin- work 
•lou uuder auycoutract t tun awan', iu all s age? 
of it? prozr* ?#, a d c p ciadv to ex .mine the-lock 
before cutting. Tin v are to be subject to inspection 
at the Arsenal whir*.- U« l'ver*d. beioie b-ing r«^ iv 
ed tor the Government. None aie to beacc p cd or 
|uiid for except rush »? are approved u.ou laspcc- 
! if m. 
Deliveries must be made in lots of cot !e-s than 
on* -twen b (l-l21.) per week u! the wh le number 
con traced for lhe n>st delivery to be made on the 
13tli day oi A uguu'. 1-64 
► awur to nuke deliveries a' * specified time wi'l 
subject tin contractor to a o. Pituru ol the uumber 
he tnsy fail to deliver at hat time. 
lhe AccoutrCun ut mu*t b* boxed in lb* u-uat 
roaOi-er ; tin boxe tn be charged at cost to be de- 
ter mined by th* insp* c or 
Bidder? wiilstst-. explicit'y the Ar?enal or Ars»*- 
naiM wh *re the* prop* s to deliver, and the nuiuts-r 
of s t* they propose to deliver at such place, ii for 
more than one. 
No bid- will l-ecou idored from paries other than 
regular inauuf.-ctorers. and such a? are kuowu to 
<his D.-partnn «it to h<* uiiy co p t ut to execute iu 
their own shop- the work prop os* d for bhotiid uu% 
party obtaiui g a contract o f; Accoutr< in u ? oth- 
er than those m?de In hi? own shops, they will be 
.ejected, aud the contract loLdcred null and void. 
1 lie name ami place of miiititacture ot each party 
obtaining a contract must b.* stamped cn each part 
of each act of Accoutrements. 
7 he bidder will be r> qupcd io acnmpanv his pro- 
position wttll a Hunt distd by two mpnnble 
pernor s, that in ease his bi.l is aretptt-d, he will at 
ouoeex^'ute the contract for the e»me, with good 
and sutiic’c: t eureti* h Ina sum <-qu& to the amount 
of the contract, to deliver the article proposed, iu 
conformity with the term- ot th s adv ertis. meut, and 
in raw th -said M -der should tail to enter into the 
c. mrfcct, they are to make goo 1 the difference be- 
twee a the ofl' of ssi j b»dd« aud t’»e utx* rotpoii- 
-ible bidder, or the per-outo whom the contract may 
be awarded. 
Tne r» sponstbility of the guarantors must be shown by th oihci&l certificate o» he Clerk of th** near at 
Dtstriot Court, or of the United Mate* District At- 
torney. 
lioi .Is in a sura equal to th1 amount of the con- 
tract. signed t»> the c ntracioraid both of hi* guar- 
antoi*. wi I be required of th* *uc.r:*lul liddtr or 
Liddei a upon »ig ing ti e contract. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
We, the undersigned, residents of-iu the 
county «<f-. and Stato of-, hereby, 
jointly and severally covenant with the U. Mato-, 
and guaianv**. iu case the foregoing bid of-; 
be accepted. that fce or they will at ouce execute the 
contract for the sjiuo withgood and sullici nt sure- ! 
ties in a sum equal to the amount of the contra t, 
• o f Tui-h ti e ariic'e* prop' sea iu rou'ormifv foih* 
terms of the adv Mi*** met t dated ,lu y 4, lfifH, un- 
er which the Lid wa* madj; aud in case the ►aid 
—-shall ‘5-ii to ent* r inti* a coutrac a* wore- j 
►aid. gu ratib-eto make good the difference > e I 
tween the oft r of'ho said-and the next low- 
est r. sponsible bidder, ortho person to whom the | 
contruCiinay be awarded. 
(liven under our h&ml* and seals 
| tbis-day of-ISO 
WitUCSfc : f eal. 1 
[Seal. ) j Tn tl.is guaranty must be appended the official j 
certiticafo above mentioned. 
Kacli party obtaining a cor tract will bo obliged 
*n enter into noiid with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award bring made, successful bidder* 
will be not tied, aud furni-hed with forms of con- 
tract ard b^nd. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids if not deemed satisfaetoiy. and e>pecia ly fho*e madf bv arties who have failed to make time 
deliveries und r previous contract* without furui»h- 
iuv satisfac orv r* a-oi * for such delinquency Pro; o* Is v i I hr-a or* ssefl to •* Brigadfer G*ner- al Geo D. Itauoay, Chief of Or nance, Wa-hlng- t n. D ( an 1 endorsed. 11 ”r posal* f »*“ lnfHntry 
Aocoutr(•lneut*.•, CM). !) RAMSAY, jyll.eodtd Rrigadicr Gen Chief of urduanca 
IP I’OII HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OR, if you have an old one that don't exactly suit you. oo 't fail to examiue ibe very best pat 
teru uovr in ns the 
POL VR REFRIfiER VTOR. 
For ,al« at the Furniture Rooms of 
WALTER CORET, 
53 aud 5t Exchange street. 
June (l lW..-d3* 
UAlliKUAllS. ] 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUK1E, 
Aud all part, of th« Waat. 
Hd£510.\ II.Kfcf8 IU (U1CAC0, MILWilKlS, 
And all other points at the { 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
Forsule at the reduced rates of fa-eatihe 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
jui<24dtf 
FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AS'/) tt&tURN. 
Kxcarbion TicWotn for Rale at the 
R E I) If C ED RATES, 
By \V. I). Is ITT Is K. Agenl, 
CMOS' TICKET OFFICE, 
junc24tl 31 Kxchauge street. 
REDUCED RA1ES ! 
l.lll'OKTAM' TO TRAVfiLJbHS [ 
-TO TH1C- 
West, North We.it & South West! 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Ageut lor all the great lending routes to CT.ica* go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, LMrcit, Milmaukio, | 
tjfllf s, (i.'aosIi, St. Paul, La< io#se, Lru-n liay, j 
t^uiLcy. &t. jloo.r, Lotuswile, lnai>iitiioli», < tiio 
etc., etc. and i« prepaied to luiun-h '111 no ton * 
1 u kkis IroBk rortlauu to all the priLcipui cities 
aud towns iu the loyal Sla.ia and (.aimu**, at the 
lowest rates ol taro, and ail uetdiul lulormatieu 
cheerful y granted. 
Traveler* will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure tiuirti ;ko.e» at ;bu 
( uion Ticket Ollke, ;ti RuliaugeStreet, 
{UR STAIRS.) 
NN 1.) LlTTLhii A sent. 
r?" I’asfeagcrg for California, by the Old Liue 
Mail Steamer a-d I'anmii* Ksihoad. iuay betecurtd 
by earlv applicaliou a, this otbet. 
rickets to Montreal ami Quebec and return (via 
the t.raiul Trunk Kaiiw 3 ) may do ob’aii d *t tliis 
a«ft.C3 on favurai U lornot iua>86 ifcwtl 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
(hint Combination ol 
EXCURSIONS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickets Good to Return to Notember 1st. 
t;m>i) miYk iiuihay. 
■from Portland 
—TO— 
White Mountains, Montienl, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Wilwaukie, Aiuga.a 
Fulls, ami le.uru 
AT VERT LOW RATES OF FARE. 
Only #10 to Chicago or Milwaukie, i'J.j out 
and return, riu. Sarnia Lute. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, #;13, 
Also, to boston, New York, upthe Uud»on Hirer 
Sa’atoga, Lake tseorge. 
Returning from Niagara Falla cither by (irand rru.,k r.at way, or b, tncKoywJ Mol Liu, through toe lu.uaauu Island, and itapiu, of the dt. u,- 
renct. 
IM, ri. an Mnvrp taken at Far ler Ticket,. Sleep- 
ing car* aud at Ketreehment saloons 
Arittugtnicola ha e hceu made with the Proprie- 
tor, ol the principal Hotel, in Monareal, tgueh o an t it. tri it to take Americau Money at par, ciiar.lmr 
New Y oik Hotel price,. 
* 
For l'tckoni or inf million apply to Aukxt of 
tirnud iril. k Kailway. 
K. V. HKALil. Ocueral Agent.£79 Broad way, N Y Hat F nowiuts, aan-tsrn Agent, banner Juroll— dtw 
S'Kirm KAIL WAV 
Of (Jannda. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
-iBfltflM*] on *:rJ E>ur Monday, June 27, 1664, alCm trains tviil run daily, (Sunday* except- ad) unui lurther notice, as toUowa: 
l'I* Trains. 
Leave Portland ter island Fond, Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.0j x. a and 1 26 p, a. 
Down 'iiaiui, 
Leave Island Fond lor Portland, at 6 »l a a and 3 16 r. a. 
I'he Company are not responsible for bxggsge to 
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and tbit per- sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 01 one passenger lor every *®u additional ealue. 
0. J. BKYi>GLie. Managing Director. 11. JIAILRY, Superintendent. 
1‘oiliauii, June 2j, 16f4 n0r( 
PORTLAND AND KKNNEBE<rK7lt. 
SPRING A 8UMMr.it ARRANGEMENT, I 
Commencing Monday, April 25 18C4 
Pap*enger train* Ida«-#8kowbcgan for ; 
au and Boi-tun, at 8 4o a ji Au- 
guoa, li.o A.il.rnd Bath 12 Id t. M. Auvuxta 
| l* Portland and Boston at 5.So A, M.; Bath 6.3n A. 
Portland for Ba h, A u.tnta. Waterrillo Kendall'* 
Mill* and Skow hegai, at 1.10 1’. M Poitland for Bat!. and Augusta 8 15 I* M. 
l’4«eu<€W for .<ation*ou tin* sVi.droFCoggiL Rail- road will char.©car* a< hiui.»wkk. 
1 no I Id M.-train f om rortiand connect* at 
Kendau • Mills with Maiuo Central Railroad lor 
■ Bangor, t c arriving *amu evening. 
^btag«*lcar© Ba h for Roc*land at ft A. il. and 3 
fct;go# leave Auxu-ta *or Belfast at 4 P M 
tJtagor loar# bkow began at 6 10 F. 31 for Anion, So on ate. 
l hr ugh licket* for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurreu in Uoatou at the Eastern or Bo* on and &»!• ti-tatkn* 
a ji to ,C.B ** ClISHMAN.Superintendeav Aprt) 18,1864 ^ aj.-iStf 
Vork St CunifM-i Kunroml. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 1th., 1864, train* will leave a* 
folio wit, until further notice 
• aaco River for Portia .i at 6 46 
•(Freight Train with Passenger Cars) and 9 16 a. m and 8.30 r x. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 r u. The 2 00 *. x. train out, xud 6 46 
a x. train luto 1 ortUau, will be freight train* with 
it*f*eu*er cara aitacLed 
dtagea connect at ^accarappa daily for South 
Wiouhtttn, Windham Center at.d Great Fall*. 
At Gorham tor W'eat Guihuui, blandish. Steep 
Fall*, Baldwin, aebago, Biida’on iliiant, 1 *i ruing- 
ton, Ooruiub, Denmark, Brownfield J.ovel, Fry# 
Ourg, Conway,Barnett, AiWauy, Jackson and Ra- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Button Center for Weil Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gte. South Limington. Limingti-n and Limerick 
At 8aco River tri-weekl>. lor Uoiiia, Limerick, 
0**ip©e, Newtield, Par*»ou*tield. Fu ng, am, free- 
dom. Madi-on. aten. 1 orn ah, 1 oru-r, h c 
Fare* 6 cent* loo* wneu ticket* are purchased ia 
the Office, than w hen jam in the t ur-. 
DAN. CARPENTER,Sant. 
Portland April 7. lHr4 dtf 
nil!IE CENTtiAL liAILKOAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
AflMDQ Trams leave Portland, Grand Tina* 
Vs'"itsUM8 ta tio n, f r Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7a.M. 
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.25 p.m 
RETURNING—leave Lewi-tOD at 6.20 a. m.. tad 
arrive iu Portland at 9.30 a m. Leave hangur at 
7.30 a. m ,arid arrive ia Portland at 'i 15 P. m. Both 
those trains oonueet at Portland wi;b trains lor 
Boston 
Fright train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and re- 
turning h du** inPortland at 1 p. m. 
Sta,:e* connect with trains at priucioa! stations, 
daily for most oi the towns North and Last ot this 
line. C. M MORSE Sup’t. Waterville N ovember, IMS decl4 
PORTLAND, HACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGE MrNTE. 
Commencing April lltli, 1854. 
■XrrtTTtmr P*-a"eng«r Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
denied) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 9 45 a. m. and 3.(4 
P. M. 
Leave Boston Tor Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.00 
P M 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. ar and 
6.30 p.m. 
The *e trains will take and leave passengers at way 
station 
Freight trains leave Fortiaud and Boston daily. 
FRAN* 18 CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oot. 30.196$. oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Auguata, Maine. 
fllUE Main*) insurance Company insure against X loss or damage by Fire, Building’', Merchan- 
dize and Furniture on terms as favorable* as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
CDWAKO SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
11TUKMATIOM4L 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of A'ew Fork, Ojkct 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL SI,000,000. 
1V1L E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRITE, Vice rreii.lent. 
GEuRGL W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Pefrrenctt: 
Jon* B. Brown & Son, IIkrkky Flktchkr k Co. 
H. J. Libby k Co. J»un Lynch k Co. < 
The unde Aigne I having been appointed Aoknt 
and \TToRNkY for v til-* C« in pa y. is now prepared to issue Polic es on lu-urallc Property at current 
rates, 
ET Portland Off**, KG Fore 8trerf. ( 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent. J one 8,1864.—otf * I 
STEAMBOATS. | 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer ArnuiKemenl, 1864. 
THIiNBW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
ITCMLK LAEIV LA.\U, 
Built expressly for this route, 
( APT. WILLIAM* H. ttOIX, 
jfswvo Wiil common ce Ler Summer Ar* 
^^^H*SA^*raugeintut ou MONDAY MOUN- ABSxVBHPrlMi, June 6'h, Leaving Bangor ev- 
r> Mo. da/, Wed need a. aud Friday Mornings, at 
o c ock 
Keturuing will leave Hailroad Wharf, foot of 
itsdc street, Pert land, every Monday. Wednesday 
iud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
he Eaateru, Boston and Maine, and Portland, saco 
,ud i'ort-'iuoutli Haiirua * from Ho»tou and Way i 
it A’ions, b avu.g Bo.-tou bt 3 o'cloc •, 1*. M 
1 he Boat will tench at K«ckl«ud, Camden, Bel 1 
hst Bucks* cut, Wiuterpor and Hampden, both 
cays, l a-aei gers tickeud through to and from 
ib 4to*i, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn. 
For mow* exteuded iniorwatiou, apply to J. O. 
Ketidnoa, Bangor; toe Iccal Alien It* at the various 
a ding**; the Depot Mas tore ot the l\ h L P, 
Mattern, aud B. * M Hailroad*; Abk*l born rby, 
l ortlaud; Lang & Dtf ano Boston. or 
Oil Ad SPEAK, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
ja One of the following firrt-c.a** 
of thia Line viz:—leruvian, 
II be.nix, North American. Jura, llcl- 
XZBavTTj -;tbii, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da* 
iritaacue. *. .•'ail irom Quebec, xvkky Saturday 
Moh.mxo. tor Liverpool via ond merry. 
Also the *>t earner a St. David ot Gkorub, St 
4m»rkw. 8t. Patrick, in month y tre-tu Quebec 
ior Glasgow. Pr« paid and return tickets issued at 
rtxluc d rates. For passage apply to Li. A A. Ai.L* 
AN. Mont owl, or to .1 L. E All it Eli, 
may iddtf No. 10 Exchange atreot Portl-nd. 
Internaiiopal steamship Company. 
Eitetport, Calais & St John. 
two Title* en« wf.ui. 
On and After Monday, March 23, 
the superior sea-going Mcainei 
NEW BKL’NSWJCh. t/apt. E B. 
Winchester, will leave Hailroad 
W’nar., <ot oi State Street, every Monday at. 6 o’Clcck P. M .and the Steamer NE W’ ENGLAND, 
*‘apt. E. Fit-Id, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.. 
for a»tport and M John, N. H connecting at Kxatpon with s eamer Qaceu, for Kobiuaou,6t An- 
drews aud Calais, and w.tn bta*e coaches lor Ma- 
chias, aud at *t. John with steamers for Fre-ler- 
ictou ana wirn suauei Km tror lor Digty, Wind- 
sor and Luliiax. and with the E A N. A. naiiroad 
lor Hhediac ann all way fallen*. 
Kcturuiug. wi 1 eave St Johu every Monday and Tbnrsiiav a 8 o’clock A. M., for Lamport, Portland 
and rioston. 
Through tickets procured of the Ageutsand Clerk 
on boftru Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and 
Thursdays 
mayOdtf__ C. C. RATOV, Agent. 
I'ortlauu aud Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Fore*t City, Lowiiton and Montreal 
jIJJSSw Will, nutil further notice, res ae follows: 
-lYT Leave Atiaulie Wharf. Portland, 
ever) Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at, o clock P. 11., aud India Wharf, Heston, 
erery Monday, lnc.-day, Wednesday,Thursday and 
Friday,-t 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Usbia.*1.60 
on Deck. l’*6 
Freight taken ae usual. 
The toiupauy are not r-.poaeible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 iu value, aud that perion- al, uules- notice is given aud paid for at the rat* oi 
one passenger for every S600 additional value. Feb.IS. 1803 dt< L. BlLLIKug, Agent 
Portland and Mew Vork Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m p. The splendid and fast Steamihin 
^-: ;fevj*Jjt"IX)l:'L'BT POINT," Capt..Willxtt, \—. ttnu "POTOMAC,” Captain SHntt- -?*■«!» wooo.wUJ,until further notice. r a d 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, erery WEDNK8- 
KDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier »North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY,*. 3o'clock, F.7M 
a 
These rcesel* arc fitted up with flac accommodations 
for passengers, making thisthe most speedy, cafe and eomiortable route for traveller* between New York 
and Maine Passage *7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goode forwarded by this lliotoand from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Esstport and St! John 
Shippers are requested to "end their freight to tbi steamers aeeariy a* 8 P. M„ on tha day that then lOMve Portland 9 
For ireif ht or pates/e apply to KMKRY ft KOX. Brown * Wharf, Port!an4. 
H. B. CROMWF.LL ft CO., No. 36 VTetftStraet 
Now York. 
Deo tf.isea. dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
House nutl House l,ot» For Se|e, 
■ Located in Westbrook, about five 
miuutee walk from the Morse l ar. 
at Woodford'. cottier. 
Alao, tiie pleasan ly located two 
-—■-'.tor Dwelling Moo c vl.it l.os, le- «*“"> u*.tupied by Mr. J. C. Kcmick. The lot eon- 
tam> -bout Uo Rf.re-*, ai d i#oue ol tbe hnent loca- 
tiuDtf lor a genteel rei-idei Co to bo found in the *ub- 
i*r Be-in* I© than two miles from too oi iiat.ti t ost Office, hi.4 command* a lice view oi 
tlu* city. 
* *ur,.htr particulars call on the undeiel/ncd at 21* ©ore Street, corner Uni. u .Strict. 
J>14<lc| BU US DIMIAM 
Dwelling House for Salt*. 
^V/i* A lWo *to y dwell hi? hous- on Tongrcaa .St. ;:i nearly opposite the cattieliait d Villa cl 5 I. uhmrtlwi arUun, r. q and on tbe ‘ine of the Ut rae 
1. <a. 1 ua ti 11 in bou-c Oe main* fourteen finis lied 
au.i is well aduptco to accommodate two fami.'iea, Uith at puia.f ut building*. stable, Ac and a wi li of a * r in the yard. A iur*;o part of the purchase menty cau lay on mortgage if <jtsir* d 
Ih a property will; e ti rud at Auction on the Ural 
of Auxusi. 11 not sclu Ik tore. 
.. ALLEN HAINE$. 1 ertlaud, Julyil, )8»-4. 
l or Mnlc. 
V VALUABLE lot ol }and>ituated in Westbrook, U’hi ih tuct of lho atieet, tioin the Steven's 
1 »ju»ii8il 10 the county road Item KUup'» to 
o Uloid'8 4.0 IH r; bve n hint * walk to the Horse 
Kvilroad. containing fcbout six acre*, t’nrU-twu 
ro son ruii coum> roau; this loi is viluubie fur 
buil iu|( lots or cultivation—is mo tly covoied wi;h 
a bardsouie inui ie grove For term;) appi) to W. iJ. LiUoDUi U, bioveu's I'laiiiB. 
J» tl 
House 11 ud Land lor Mnleatti Bnr- 
rp°E ij story trick il, n.-e Xo. 9 Portland street A 1 !*«-• lot is »i3 .eot on l'o tuad rtnei, rouiiiiM 
Luo* it- Ox fold street. said bcu'O i- s tuateu in the 
cen.er of tike city, on the dine, lino oi vhe ilor-e 
kirn Iruad. l'ri e ’jlt'lu.W', ¥lMi,00ol which cau re- 
main on a mortK»xt»- For farther particulars ic- 
VVM Ai.LKNJr, j) 18p4>dtf Nos 13 aud lf» Fxcharge street. 
Valuable Kelt I L.mie for Seale. 
U'E have fur sale a very desirable llcu-e, ecu- traliy and ph*&p»Lily located, fimsht-U aud 
iui Lis>la d from garret to col ar; tvt rv hiux in and 
abou’the houae in perfect oid r: will b* sold with 
tho furnKuro. which s u xood t»aU aud in iinooi- 
d< lmm> tllaie ion given. 1 ho bouse and 
lui Lituif can be cxauiiiu-d kt any tin «• and inter- 
uiaaou give by calling on 
iiK^iil bAiLKY ft Co., Auctioneers, 
maylddtf 
Luiid on Free street for Sale. 
rpUE valuable real estate on Free strtet, known A a the "Furbish property Tbe lot is about 106 
Get uu Free street snd e-tends b3ck about 174 teot. 
Mid estate will be sold as a w hole, or tbe easterly halt ol the dwelling tiuuso, with lot about 40b> 17o 
feet, will be sold b> itself 
application may'be made to James Furbish. Esq. 
"ti tue premises, or to GLU E M JAtKvON, 
inlyldtt_ G2 Exchange street. 
For hale. 
I SQUARE block oflsnd. of about 73000 acres 
ia ol wood land, on tbe south aide of the rt>er 
St Laivrauco, in Canada East It is interceedtd by 
two considerable rivert with eligible Slit! .its. Well 
wooaed wim every description ot timber, sucb as 
uiuc and syruce in large quantities, and maple berch beech, lainarac auu bass wo <1 it any amount Enquire ol H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. ISM. tbbSocodtf 
For hale, 
i«v CUFF COI CAGE, containing over 60 
ntti-i** rooms.largestaolo and sliest?—situated two 
snci ene-half milts trom-Portland, and tbe 
•.k‘ii»ia ! u‘situation iu Capo Eli jbetb for a wa- tering place, and summer boarders. F'or 
particulars enquire of G EO. OW Eli, apTdtf 101 Congress Street,Portland. 
For halo, 
THE valuable estate on the westerly corner of I iilgh and spring streets, tor man? yeais ow ned 
tml occupied by the late George liartot 
J. & E, M. 1! vXii. 173 Middle Si. 
July *,1861. julyOjlm 
For fenle. 
V TWO story House and Lot. situated on Port- land street, with stable and otberont buildings. ; Also two adjoining lots containing about eight hoasand square I'n-t. Enquire of X. STEVENS, 
S’o. 47 i'ortlaud street. Juneyd’i’ 
House- For Suit*. 
V TWO story wooden bouse, No IS Adams street, II finished rooms, convenient tor two families; ileuty ot good water. For particulars Inquire oi 
B. J. WILL ART). 
Portland, May It, 1RS4. mat lt odtf 
To Let. 
tSOI'R Offices, slngleor in suites, over Stores Nos. lGJ and IG4 Exchange oiteot, opposite the Inter* 
tatloual Homo. Apply o thopremisea lo 
jv4dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Lei. 
£TOKE now occupied by U8. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front OUloeiu Hanson Block 
jauddtf U. J. L1BBKV A CO 
To Let. 
raN’E STOKE In Galt’s Block. 
Apply to II T. MACHIN 
ap22 dtf ■ 
To Id’l. 
nt!IAMHER8 over stores 11(1 and 112 Federal SI 
L Apply to J. COOUDGE A Co 
.. 
*** Commercial street. 
Portland, July 20.—d8w 
MEDICAL. 
Good News l«r ihc rutortunatc. 
THE LOKU EOtOHT EOS 
DISCOFBIiSD AT LAST 
Oheroke© Remedy 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOT*. BARK* AND I.IAVM 
CIIBUOKRK REMEDY, the great ndian Diu- 
©tic, euros all di ©a* s of th* Lriuary t. gaus. such 
as Incontinence of the L'rine, Inflauiatiou of the 
Kidney a, Stone iu tie Bladder,Strict*re, Grtvii, 
(jloet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those ca*c*8 of Fluor Alban, or Whites in Female*) 
where ail the old nauseous medicine* have failed. 
It i* prepared iu a highly conoenlraUd form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoon Ini* three 
Urn©* per day. 
It it diuretic and altmatire la its action; purifying 
and oleaujing the blood, esa-iug it to flow in alt it* 
original purity and rigor; thus removing from the 
system all ptfrnioious eause* which h*»e Induced din- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE /EJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all ca*o*of Gonorrhea, (Jlt*.i, Fluor Albutor Whilst. 
Itsotfectsare hea’iug, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scaldiug, hoat, choadeo and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that la 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quark injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHRROKER REMEDY and 
CUEllOKEK INJECTION—the two medicine* at 
the same time—ail improper dischargee are removed 
and the weakened organs arc speedily restored to 
Ai:l vigor and strength. 
For full particular# get our pamphlet fYem any 
drug store in the country, or write us ami we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CUEROKP.E REM ED Y, *2 j er bottle, or 
three bottles for to. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, «2 per bo e 
or three bottle* for %6. 
Sent by Express to any addrvss on receipt of the 
price. 
8old by all druggists, everywhere. 
I>R. W. R. MERWIN 1 Ce., 
SOLS PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure 1 
THE OT.BAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE. 
COXFOtTXDBD FROJf ROOT*, BARKS AKD LKAVIS. 
An unfailing cure fur Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution: such as Lost of Memory, 
: Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimneas oi 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
| of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of natnre. 
This medicine isa simple vegetable extract, anti 
J one on which all can rely, as it ha* be n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not foiled in a single Instance. Its curative 
power? hare been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach oi 
medical aid, we would say, Dr&pairnetthe CUBIt- 
; OKEE CURE will restore yon to health aud vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For Axil particulars get a circular from any Drug 
j store iu the country, or writ© the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
! treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, C2 per hot lie, or three bottles for f5, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN * Cw.. 
*OLS PROPRIETORS. 
febfl eodAwly No. 69 Liberty 8t.. New York. 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to tLc feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may fK l assured that thia Cordial 
is traly valuable and worthy their confidence, not 
one ot those seer-1 compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from phys- 
icians whom ail. lavoriug the Electric and Returned 
Practice o Medicine. respect. 
DK. WILLARD C. GFuKGE, formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Socitty, Mass., speaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
"I have used tha Female Strengthening Cordia. 
ttmiiar to that preparation by DR GFO W 
j SWEPT. 106 Hanover street, and 1 regard it as 
cna of the best Medicines for Female t omplaint* 
that caa be found." 
DK. J. KINO, Author of "Woman: Her Dis- 
ease# sad thslr Treatment. sa> # 
"This Mediei us appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus Ills a valuable agent in al de- 
rangements of the Female Beproouctive Organs." 
DK SMITH, resident of *he New Tort Asso- 
ciation of Botox ic rbysictoas. aays. 
No Female, if ia doltoat# health,ahood omit Ike 
timely ns© of this valuable Cordial I ewe much ot 
mv siicoecs in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTTIRKB AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY Is worthy your xo- tic©: 
'Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 4 Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion It is esteemed more highly for i?a good result 
during Coofloemei t in relieving the great suffering 
j attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with l>r. Htrifh that tnach *( my saccvt* in midwih ry Is das 
to the use of this medicine. It strengthen* both mother and child. In each cat** 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof king, by allowing my patients to 
use- it a fow weeks previous to confin-mtut, a* by 
the energy it Imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the *craps which many female- are li*b«n to. Na 
woman, if she knew the great va'ueof this Strength 
eiiing Cordial w«>u?d sail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent partsofthe country whore used knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warraut every 
bottle of my 14 Cordial" to be satisiactory in Ita re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate thoee afftetions in which the remote Strengttitnm g Corauii Las 
proved invaluable: 
indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi 
j ness, Depression of Rpirits. Trembling, Lose of 
Power, Pain In the Rack. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging xetisaHon at tha 
Lower Part of the Body, lleadaobe, Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, Iutolervncw of Light and 
Hound, Pale Countenance. Derang* m< tit of ha 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria. 
Ac Ao 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green sick no-*© Irregularity, Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- charges. Lcucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uferti#, Sterility, Ac No better Tonic can »to#.siMy Ve put op than this, 
and cone less likely to do hum. and it is composed wholly of vegetable agenH, and *u«*h as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
year*. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for *6. 
Should your druggist not have It. send directly to 
u*. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, aud have it securely patktd from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot. lOfi Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO. W. 8WETT, M D., Proprietor. 
II* II. II 4 If, Agent, Portland* 
mch3codflm 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna litMiranrc Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONK.. 
On the 1*» day of November, A. D. 13«S, v reqiired by the Law* of the state of Maine. 
The Capital Stook 1».. .*1.800.000 
««<l vtilh the surplus it tepefied atfoUowt: 
ties! estate, unlnenmb-rcd, *$7,98* 18 Cash lu hand, cn deposit, and in agents' 
hand*. 310.980 M Lnited State* Stoeki, 6I2.$<7 80 
State and City Stook?.aad Town Bond*, 80s 460 00 
Bank and rru*t Company Stock*, 1,'.17.270 00 
Mortgage Bonds. 831,9110 00 
Atlantlo Mutual las. Co'aecrip, 18(3 *, 15,88* (0 
Total Asset*, SS,028.870 74 
Amount of LiabUitiot lor Losses not 
due or adjusted, *176.411 It 
Amount at risk estimated, 118,610,479 ft 
TtlOS. A. ALEXANDER, PreoidoBt. 
Lrnirs ,T. li anna*. Secretary. 
Hartford, AYn 7, 1803. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 1 Iron Biorh, ronlaiitl l*|pr. 
dec*dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF TUB CU T OF PORTLAND. 
Office No. 3S Exchange street. 
Capital $200,000 
riini* Company is now prepared to issue potleie* l on ail kind* of property Insurable against (Ire at cut rent rates 
A K. SUGHTLEF. PranMcnt. 
JEUKMIAII BOW, Secretary. 
Directors, 
J. B. Brown, 8. E. Spriug, P. W Clark. J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, II. I. Hubluaon 
Trustee*. 
_ St. John Smith. II. M. Payton, C. II. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip II Brown. 11. N. Jo«e, 
Jere. Dow. G. W Woodman, 
II tl. Libbv. II. 1. Kobiuaon, 
J. N Wiu-low, 8. C. ('hate. 
Alvah Conant. Wm. Moulton. 
Portland. Mav 4. ISA4. mayftdtt 
Notice. 
THIS dav I give to rav two «on*. E. J. %nd Chaa. Kan JIB. their Usne, to act and trad Hr them* 
selves; I shall not claim thoir wa?e» or par their 
debt*. T C. RANDALL, KfZ r Falls, Me. 
'Witness, .Mary Pillabury, Mary S. PllDbury. June 27,19*4, 7 June 28 I 
HSgyrr— » 
___ 
_MEDICAL. | 
Lvon's Periodical Drops 
TKE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
ARM METTLE TH AM ALL 
Pill., Powder. A Quark Prepnrauoa*. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Orent Female Homed) 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
*«» imw thaw ail 
PILLS,POWDERS t QtTJCK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
\RE PURE TO DO GOOD AAD CAUNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lycn’s Periodical Drop* 
ARR SETTER Til AX ALL PILLS. POWDERS 
END Ifi'ACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon ’* Periodical Drop* 
; Ar« Sure to do Good and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureal Fenmle Kerned). 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARM BITTER THAB ALL 
Pills, Powder* and Quack Preparation!. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
*CRK TO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO liAKM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TH* QRKAT FEH1LI BIUIDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Ara better than all Pill*, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per KoUlc. 
Tor Ml* by ail At whole**!* by W. t 
rbiliipe, B. II. Hay k Co Portland, 
oat22 eodl? 
CATARRH !. 
NOISES IN THE HEAD I I 
CUBED BT INHALING 
A Harmless Fluid, 
OP AdREEARLF. ODOR. 
N'O VIOLENT SYRINGING 
a Of the Head. 
Tnr. PEN*F or TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DR. B. UOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Iioodmlt hat combatted Catarrh until ho has 
fought it down. It hit been a long war, bat hit tri- 
umph is complete. Through all cow log time bit Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known at the only one anti- 
dote for a disease whieh tap*rflc<a i~t# have declar- 
ed iucuratle. Cata rh doctor#, to called, tpiiDg up 
like mushroont on all tide#, i ho oLJvct of the^« 
pocktt practitioners is money. 1 hey use dangerous 
lustrum* uls. Thtlr violent manifulstL at i’ntate 
the alleady Inflamed metatrauo. They never cure. 
Dr. boodf-lc’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie doe# not believe la tbe force-pump system, 
which i« working to much roDctuef. His remedy 
parses through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, aud obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
f>r. Dody% of Jubui* .V. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy ia Catarrh, thus speaks of it;-It is truly ai d un- 
conditionally a iJeicuit au *i*-citic ’or the’■ hole dis- 
ease. Mjch au article ought not te te ’Lid (timer a 
bushel." and any insu who cao invent so trulv an efficient and i >•*) ireartmedy U>r tuch a loathsome 
disease, ought to be couai-.ered on* f the bene ac- 
tors ot bis race, and bis name and the fleet, ol bis 
skill perpetuated. Yours re«t ertfn ! 
D. L DO I Hi K. A. M 
Ptinj MUet, the trrll-tHmrtt Trart’lcr, 
And who«e family phvstciau Dr (*ooda e was for 
mauv years, save—11 Dr <* tod ale sav« be can rure 
Cafar.h. heron cure it." Ac 
Price 91 r«end a stamp for a j an-ph'ef Dr K LiOODALK'S Office and Dep-g 76. nivwkei 
i'rm t, one d-*»*r wtst ot Hroa f way, Mew Yosk. II. H. llav Agent tor t ort laud 
June 2d. 1*63. JuneWiy 
T A ft 1C Sc W 0**0* ’* 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VESSELS* BOTTOJiK. 
To Ounm unit Tin-ter*, ol Vi *«el*. 
This superior articlo !• offered with the fullest con- 
Adeuce. W lieu applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VE53EL8 
i* will be found a perfect suNtitut- lur Copper 
Sheathing, and a COMFLF.TL PKF8FKVAIIVfc 
from WORMS, BAR* ACl.fcS, GRASS, &o. V*e- 
scls trading t«» the Wist India and Southern forts 
will And it particularly lor their interest to use t. e 
f 1T1NT MtTA LL*C 01 ( Ot 11k l’iiUT. 
The proprietors will In every ca.~e guarantee, not 
only tha* their Copper faint is sui erier to any now 
In use. but also to any that has been heretofore of- 
f red to the public. 
Priuted directions for useactompeny each can. 
* 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mauufho 
turers’ Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
Ship Ohnncilers, 
No. 115 Commercial Street. 
ap302tawJmfORTLAR l>. 
THE BOSTON TIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.. Works, 394 Federal street, office tad Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Hatter) march St. manufacture Fin* 
Brick, ail shapes and sues. for furnaces required to 
•tana the most interne heat also Furnace Block* 
and Blabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Oven 
and Green-house Tiles. Clay K-rorts and necessary Tiles to set them. Fire Cetaeut, Fire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that all orders for the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO At O. 
Sulliko Aobkts. IS Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodfan 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet in«trumente of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prmiiu«*o arti-i* in the country have given writteu testimony to this effect, and (hose 
instruments are in conataut use in the concerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—a* Gottschalk and 
other*—as well as In the ras in the princ pal cit- 
tea -vheneversTch ins'rumeuM are rou rtd. frice 
•*■6 to f 'CH» each. These lustrum* uU niav be fou»d 
at the Mus e Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
U. S. EDWARDS, 
No.3-»9f Stewart's Block, t'onjtre?. 3t. 
___opM3dtl 
Kv**ixn«*i*a Crmeirry. 
rjlUF. Sapcrinteodont of Kvcrcjocn Oraeterv will •14 b* ot ln« office. In Now t'ltyWjl din* mtronre on Vlvrtto Street, from ifi'elskf to »Vc“£kP M., every .'oy, except3uudov.no eftbndto ony coll, iu connect ou with said Cemetery *
JS2*»" m?> 'b. office et ony time opjovlt000,1 U. C.BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE T EST1 MOAlALS T 
M - 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Isconstantly rrcrivlog unsolicited testimonial* cl 
tit* astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many reoently received are the following, which are 
•ommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Mas 
shelter may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp's IIloch, Rnom No. 8. 
4 CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CUR Kit 
rhi- is to oerttty that 1 went to see Mrs. M»nch*s 
ter last March with e deughtarof miuetroubled with 
•piusl disease, for which she Dhd been doctored lot 
dr* years, and by a number ot phyalciana of 
tiods; andahehnahad twenty-one applications 
rlectrioity tppUod, bat all to no effect; but ah* oaa 
inanity grew worse, loams to the oonclaaion, 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
iid so; and to my great surprise ,h* told me the dr.t 
ause ot the disease, and bow she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
tbe house all ot the time. She also rides tea or flK 
men mile* without nay trouble or tnoonTenieuoe.aud 
t think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Sine* my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
aa?e heard ol a great many cases that Mis. Maaehi a 
tar hat oured 1 think ir any per-on deserves pat- 
ronage, It is the one who tries to preserve the healts 
o! tbesiok and smflbnug; and 1 know that sue a,a, 
ivory oflort whies lies ta her power u bcnellt hot 
patients. iiui L. K«iout«. 
feat,no* halt-btu, 
Aaav it KniouTS, 
tdsna Km ouva. 
Kruatutck, Manus, August tit. 
OSK OK TUK ORKAtKST CUKK8 o« RKCOK 
Maa MsaositTr.B—IJwje Jfadast:—Thinking 
<tntemcnt ol my ease may ha of srrrto* to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yen. 
This is briefly my ease—I svas taken sick about 1* 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a vary had 
form. 1 applied to tour different physician*, bat re- 
telved SO benefit until 1 called oa yon. At that time 
I had given np basinets, and was in n very bad stain, 
'.at aitor taking your medicine for a short timt I be- 
! ran to r soever, and ta two month* I was inti rely 
wall, and bad gained several pounds of Scab, and 
can truly say that by yoor skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
hy mui. Joe am Davis. 
Patton t hiatus Depot, PorUaud, Mo. 
4 REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DRo 
ST CURED B r MRS. MANCUXsTKR 
I his is to certify that 1 lure been cured or tht 
Dropsy of anrea years standing by Mr*. Manehtt- 
far. 1 hare been to phyciciauc In Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoaii 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and as- 
sured me that by Upping I oonld live bat a short 
; time. 1 had made np my mind to go home and lire 
u long u I oonld with the disease, end then die. Ol 
my way home I sUyed over night in Portland with 
a friend of uiae, and told them what my mind w u 
n regard to my disease. They dually persuaded ms 
to go and sec Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease eaaetly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not haring the least faith that they would 
mo any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any econo whatever; dually 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
jommenoed taking the medicine, I had over tires 
gallons of water pass me In seven hours; and my fal- 
low -offerers may be assured that it was a groat relief 
to me. 1 had not beea able to lie down in had at 
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie de-* 
with perfect case. I have takes her medioinr 
eight mocthi. and am ai wall ax any man coaid t 
to he, and no signs of dropsy. I weald xdvli 
that are sick to go and consult Mn. MaadUk. 
•vealfthey bare been given up iy other p'„ 
deigns I have sent her a number of caruu of oil. 
iiswues, and the hu cared them also. Go and 
for yoeraolves. I had ao lsitb, but now my fhHb 
cannot be lhaked in her skill In telling and oaring 
diseaeu. Cnu»i Utisoi, 
Sanai I. Hiuoa, 
Many A. Hannon. 
Bangor, Mata*, Jprii Id. 
Oomon Hocus—From 8 A M. nil ( P. M. 
uelTtuInata' edly 
DR. 1. R. UIGHE8 
CAB BB VOUBD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. J Temple Street, 
VtTilhliK he can be consulted privately, and with 
vv the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hears daily, from 8 a. n. to 9 r. u. 
;>r. H. addresses ibose who are .offering under the 
affliction of private dlaea.-e, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol scll-abuar. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular breach of 
the medical proleeeiou. he feels warrants, in Goan 
AHTjtuino a Cuaaiw atL lain, whether of ion 
standing or recently contracted, entirely remosia 
I he dregs oi disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PKRMAXEX1 CURE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted In I 
the: of his long standing and well earned repautlon 
famishing saffloieat assurance of hie skill and sue' 
9CFS, 
CAUTION ro THfc PUBLIC. 
Kvery in'slilgent and thinking person mat; knew 
shat remodive bend-.d out from general use should 
hare their efficacy eeithlisheu by welltestedeape- 
ricnce la the hands of a regularly educated pbyti- 
I cint, whose preparatory study ttts him lor ul the 
duties he must lulfill; yet tbe country is Hooded with 
C>r nostrums and cure-nils, purporting to be tbe t in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious 1 he unfortunate should be rgUTic- 
tn.Alt In selecting his pR^stataa, is it Is s Ismentuhla 
,,t mconlre vertable fact that many syphilitic ap- Dents are made miserable with ruined coustituuoue 
by ntaiireuiment fiom inexpi rienccd pbysieiaar in 
generm practice; tor it ie u point gea. rally ceneeded y the beet *> philogreph. rs, that the etedy end man- 
agement of these cert,plaints should engross the whole Urns of these who would he competent SId successful in their treatment and cure. The Inert- 
peritnoed general praotitioucr. having neither op. 
po.-tunity n r time to make hi in sell acquainted with their pathology, commonly pnsrues one system of 
treatment, in most cuaee making an indiscrimirata 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mer- 
cury, 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed aa excess of any hind,, whettiar it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the sting- 
‘ag rebuke of misplaced confidence u uiaturee years, 
SFXK FOX AX AXTIDO TK IX FXASOX. 
rhe Fuius and Aches, aad Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impare Coition.art 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wnit for the consummation that is sure to fol- low. do not wait for l lt-ightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty und Complexion. 
HOW MAX i THOUSANDS CAX TMSTIFT TO 
mis b r uxuAi-rr KirKuiMxc t 
Toaug Men troubled with eminlvrs in sleep, a comhfcint generally tbe result of a bad habit in 
v oath, t-eated scientifically, and a perfect care war- 
ranted vr bo charge made. 
llanil) a day passe s tut we sre coasulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some el whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, icd by their friends supposed to have it. All such c see* yield to the prater and 
on.y correct coarse of trentmi at, and In a short lima 
ere trade to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at meat,. 
troubled with too frequent eracnattous train the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ot burning sensation, and weakening the system fn a 
manner the patient cannot account lor. On exam- Inin* urinary dep< aits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
H'pwar, or the color will be of a this mllkish hae. again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause which is llie 
SSLOXD STAOM OF SKMIXAL WSAKXMSS. 
I can warrant a perfect care In such cases, and a rail and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs. Persoas who cannot personally consult the Dr 
ran do SO by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
he returned if desired. 
Address. DK. J. B Hl utlES 
No. 8 Temple St., [corner of Middle! Portland 
«r*8end Stamp for circular. 
"• 
Eclectic Medical In Urinary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK.HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles w ha ns«i a madical adviser to call at hit room., No. • frraple Street, which they will find arranged tot their especial accommodation Dr. H. s Eclectic Kencvatiug Medicieesareuurtvai Ud in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities Their action is specific*and 
i» n -bon time eADIEfl will find it invaluable In all cases of nh. oth*r remedies have been tied in 7Su.iV.EE!* T*ft»*nhie. containing nothing in li*.,e..&•»-’* h, and may he taken 
with fail directions 
R HUGHES. 
WWdie Portlti#. 
owe »ex. a lady of expectance in oonstunr nttc r d 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
commission merchants, 
13 LIBERTV SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
NE"sPan5*GLEN^KNWfK 0r*b!° C0LT' 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IROE, 
of English and Scotch Msnnfactura. 
We Ahalleontinue to receive, in addition to onr American Brick, a regnl.r supply of 
r 
‘"'wUre^fiB001011, 4 WELCH FIRE URIC* 
